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Lingering Winter

Slight Lead in

'Nixie Division

Delays Opening

Sale

Of Post Office

Of Boat Season

Advance Tulip Time

Directory Service

Shipyards Report

Ticket Sale Provide!

Ordered Dropped

Weather Held

$4.10 Value

As Economy Move

Floating Schedule!

531

Met

for

$3

Junior Chamber of Commerce,
which form the Inter-Club coun
cil, are carrying on the advance
campaign to sell 1,500 books in an
effort to provide funds for advance expenses for Holland’s 1950

1

Tulip

Time

the advance sale. This means
each member sells five books.
Should a member fall to dispose
Craig Hllbtnk, Principal John Nyenhuls, David
Linn and Mary Jonker. All residentsof the community are invited to Inspect the new $82,000
(DuSaar photo)

A

doll and hobby show will b« on* of th« attraction* at an open house program for the new addition at Lakevlew school, Lugers road and 32nd 8t.f

Friday

night

“Nixie” Is the term used by

addition.

Left to right ars Jerry Kowalke,

HHSFacultyman

May

17 to 20
Club selling the most books on
a pro-dataarrangement will receive a $100 prize. Organization
ranking second wil receive $50.
To provide the $150 the Tulip
Time committee is allowing 10
cents on each book sold for the
1,500 books to be disposed of In
festival

of his books, he will be assessed
10 cents per book not sold, the
small “fine" to go into the fund
for the prizes.
H. J. Triezenberg, president of
the Optimist club, has challenged
other clubs in the book sale race.

weeks, according to
Holland area shipyards.
“We're at least three weeks behind on our work,” Don Jeaiek of
Jesiek Bros, shipyards said. ‘Last
year we had our first boat out
April 4”
The "Sis” was the first boat out
of the Jesiek storage shed April
17 this year. It was the first of
200 that must be floated from the
drydock. Eighty per cent of these
at least three

Accepts Post as
Belding Principal

up correct addresses in phone
books and directories and asks
carriers if they have the addressee on their routes.
But this directory service went
in the waste basket as result of
PostmasterGeneral Jesse Donaldson's economy order last week.
From now on, improperlyaddressed mail *will be returnedto
its sender. If there is no return
address, it goes in the dead letter

boat owners are from

out-atate,

according to Jesiek's
Campbell Boat Co. reports that
bad weather is delaying their operations “somewhat'' The company has 40 boats stored.

During the whiter months,

file.

Superintnedentof Mails S. H.
Malcolm R. Mackay, who has
Houtman
estimates that the Holbeen on the Holland high faculty
land post office spends about $1,for 10 years, has accepted a new 000 a year on this service.
position as principal of Belding
“We have one man who spends
high school, starting with the fall several hours a day checkingaddresses,” Houtman said. "But the
term.
service has been disconHe came to Holland as head entire
tiinued.”
coach of all sports and physical
Dick Klein, the directory man
educationinstructor.He dropped in Holland, estimates that he used
footballfive years later, and three to handle 300 to 400 "nixies” a

while the boats are in drydock,
they are painted varnished and
engines conditioned.Jesiek’stakes
each boat on a test run on Lake
Macatawa before turning it over
to the owner.
At Jesiek’s. the boats are Inched down a 300-foot railway and
Into the water with an electric
winch. The railway gradually
slants into 22-foot of water and
extend* 100-foot Into the lake.
The huge chain on the winch
has two lengths to a foot. It was
Carol Marcusse
Imported from England in 1935 at
cost of $1.44 for two lengths.
A crew of 16 men is kept busy
conditioningboats at Jealek’s
during the winter months.
At Campbell’s, work order* are
sent to each boat owner in the fall
at
and the necessary work is dona
during the winter. Each boat la
Carol Marcusse and Donald Dyk- checked before It goes into stor«tra received the top actiolaitlc age and a work order filled out
Small boat ownera start condihonore of the Holland Christian
high school clasa of 1950, Princi- tioning their craft this time of tba
year.
pal Raymond Holwerda announcThat conditioningIncludes painted Tuesday. Mia Marcusse, nam- ing and calking, In many cases. If
ed valedictorianand Dykstri sal- the paint on the boat gets too
utatorian. Both will be honored thick, It’i best to scrape down to
at commencement exerclset in the bare wood before repainting,
according to professional advice.
June.
A boat should be calked at least
Mias Marcusse Is the daughter once each three to four year*, deof Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marcusee pending on how well It Is conof 80 Wat 19th St. She was act- structed.When there il.qq qwr*
“give” in the calking, it must be
ive in- school activdtlee during her
replaced.
four yean. She served as clasa •The late atari, however, won’V
treasurerand eecretaryof the bother at least one Campbell Co.
student council. She was a four- customerfrom St. Louis, Mo.
year member of both band and
“He never asks for his boat una cappella choir, and a member of til the first or second week of
the school Tulip Time operetta, July,” a spokesman said.
"Windmillsof Holland.” She re

Optimist club has ' a good
chance of winning the $100 since
day.
the membership is smaller than years ago became dean of boys
Houtman cautionedHollanders
other clubs and organization of and counselor, acting assistant that mail must be addressed propsuch a campaign is relatively principal and study hall supervi- erly if it is to be delivered.The
Dies at
more simple.
sor.
new order already is in effect.
Books sell for $3. allowing adHe continuedcoaching basketHowever, the order has no ef- Class
School children will take part
mission to six of 13 events with ball and golf. The high spot Oi‘ his fect on forwarding of properly adtoo when Lakeview school holds
the widest possible flexibility.In- coaching career was in 1946 when
dressed mail. That will be fordividual admissioncharge to six Holland high won the state basopen house Friday night for its
warded as usual.
in
such events is $4.10. An added in ketball championship in class A
Erneat C. J. Leenaers, 62, died newly completed $82,000 modern
Houtman pointed out some of
centive for advance purchase is competition, even though the lo- the areas in Holland where confu
at his home 232 West 16th St. addition which provides an audithe fact that holders of book tic- cal school is class B size.
Sunday at 9:45 pjn. He had been
sion is heaviest. The area north of
torium-gymnasium. two dass
kets will have first crack at the
In his new position, Mackay Lake Macatawa is not all route
ill for three years.
of
box
office
for
reserved
seats
for
will
have
charge
of
the
seventh
Born in Antwerp, Belgium, his rooms, a new heating plant, rest
four, he said. Instead, there are
Riverview park events.
through 12th grades. The school four carriers that deliver in that
knowledge of six language*ena- rooms, kitchen and an office.
Careful advance considerationIs has more than 500 pupik and is in
bled him to serve as an interprearea. About 600 patrons on route
All residents of the community
given to possibilities of rain, and the class B athletic conference
ter during World War I, for Belfour now have street addresses.
are invitedto the 7 p.m. event in
the three major evening events at with Ionia. Greenville and other
gium, Great Britain, Italy and the
Montello Park is not an ad
order to inspect the new addition
Riverviewpark will be moved to cities. Belding is 25 miles northfire Thursday night licked
U.S.
dress, Houtman said. Foour carat the school located at Lugers through the basement of the John Hope ‘Memorialchapel In case of east of Grand Rapids.
'At the time of the United
riers deliver there, too, and exact
rain. Holders of reservedseats
Rd. and 32nd St.
For the first time in 18 years, street and numbers should be
F. Hindert home at 86 Vander
States' entry into World War I,
will be put Into a speciallyreserv Mackay will relinquishsports
One
of the leading attractions
Veen Ave, causing considerable
he was asked to become a U.S.
used, Houtman aaid.
ed block.
will be a doll and hobby show in
activity In high school, but will
damage.
citizen, but felt he could not reAnother area is on the south
The
book has two 50-cent tic- continuefootball officiating. He
which
the youngsters will display
The blaze was believed to have
nounce his Belgian citizenship
kets, two 60-cent tickets, one 90- was the first president of the side of the lake. South Shore
home
made
dolls, models and colstarted in a trash can in the basewhile that country was at war.
cent ticket and one $1 ticket. The Michigan Officials’ asaociationfor Drive, Lugers Road and Central
lectioas. The social evening also
ment, according to Holland townFollowingthe war he was conPark are not rural route, Hout50-cent ticket allows choice of football and basketball.
lists considerable other entertainship Fire Chief John VandeBurg.
nected with tha Red Star and
man >akl. These areas all cafry
Little.
Netherlands,
.^(^ijwirling,
ment with children participating. The flames seeped into the parWhite Star lines. In 1925 he came
street addresses.
flower show or horse show. The
The
entire event is staged by the
several years have been in the
titions between the basement and
to the U.S. and was with the Unit“Most of these addressesare
PTA with Mrs. Gerald Hllbink as first floor and sent smoke billow- 60-cent ticket allows choice of guidance field, and he has taken
ed Fruit company. In 1932 he apavailable in the phone book,"
Parade
of
Provinces,
Dutch
Treat
an active part as a board member
ing throughout the house.
plied for citizenshipand it was general chairman. '
Houtman said.
show or Windmills of Holland.
The school has 126 pupils and
A baby sitter, Harry Graham, The 90-cent ticket gives qhoice of in state guidanceconferences. He
granted within 24 hours, because
four teachers.
institutedone of the first college
of his war record.
first smelled smoke shortly after
Choral and Orchestra festival, and career days in the state and
10 p.m. When he went to the
In 1934 he became purchasing
Musical Evening at Hope college,
is a past president of the Southbasement to investigate,he saw
agent for the Chicago, Duluth and Mr*. Mary Van Noord
or Tulip Time Varieties.The $1
the flames around the furnace ticket allows choice of Wednes- western Michigan Guidance assoGeorgian Bay Transit Co. and
cently receivedhigh honors in
ciation.
and the trash box.
moved to Holland with his wife, Die* at Zeeland Home
the state vocal contest. She was
day Night Musical. U. S. Navy
During his 10 years in Holland,
Antoinette.
Station No. 1 truck and a tankalso a member of school publics
Band or Band Review.
Council
Zeeland
(Special)—
Mrs.
Mary
Mackay has been active in church
er from station No. 2 responded.
During World War II he mantion staffs— "The Echo” and
and civic life. He is a past presiaged 56 Liberty ships with head Van Noord, 64, widow of Peter They used high-pressure fog to
"Footprints.”
dent of the Lions club, has servMember* of Common Council Dykstra is the son of Mr. and
quarters in New York City. After Van Noord, died Saturday at her douse the flames, VandeBurg said.
by
home,
239
Alpine
Ave.
She
had
ed as consistory member in Hope and the city Charter commission Mrs. Gerrit Dykstra of 120 Eat
Firemen stayed at the scene for
this he resumed his local job. He
been
ill several months, following an hour and a half.
church
seven
years
and
as
Sunmet
in
joint
session
Wednesday
was a member of St. Francis de
18th St. He was also active in
surgery in February.
day school superintendentone evening to discuss provisionsof extra-curricularwork. He served
A sounding crew from the Corps
Sales church.
No estimate of damage was givShe was a member of First en.
year.
the proposed charter, recently as businessmanager of the Christ- of Engineers, Milwaukee district,
He is survived by his wife, one
Mackay is married and has two completed and adopted by the mas Card campaign and Is also is now in action in the Holland
The first call to the township
brother in the Netherlandsand a ChristianReformed church and
the Priscilla society. She formerly station said the Hindert house on
children, Janet, 13, and Bob, 7. commission.
sister in Belgium.
literary editor of the “Footprints." Harbor to determine if any shoals
worked as a clerk at the Zeeland Lakewood Blvd. was afire. The
Mayor Harry Harrington pre- He was a member of the school de- have formed that would rdduce
Three Zeeland young men plead- His home town is Kalamazoo and
variety store.
truck immediatelywent out on ed guilty Tuesday to a charge he was graduated from Western sided. and turned the meeting bate team. Three weeks ago, he project depth and necessitate
Surviving are two sons, Gilmer Lakewood.
of assault and battery upon the Michigan collegein 1932. He came over to Charter Chairman Vernon won first place in the state dis- added dredging.
of Holland and Henry of Zeeland;
The engineer dredge Haines left
Meantime, another call gave the person of a 14-year-oldHolland to Holland from Jackson high D. Ten Cate, who reviewed the trict extempore speaking con
two grandchildren; two brothers, correct location which was about boy. The attack happened Friday school where he was head football commission's work from March 1 tests. He was also a member of the harbor last week after dredgHenry and George Dekker, both a block from the fire station.
coach.
1949 to April 20, 1950. Ten Cate the biology, physics and photo- ing operations. Coach Guard ofnight on Central Ave.
of Zeeland; a sister, Mrs. Fred
pointed out that many problems graphy clubs.
VandeBurg
today cautioned perficials said that soundings are
Odell
De
Jonge,
18, of 263 Peck
Fine,
Volkers of Zeeland: a brother-in- sons calling in fires to “stay on St.; Vern Dams, 18, of 138 N.
had been studied and that some
taken both before and after dredgLocal
Man
Found
Guilty
law. Albert Koerts of San Rafael, the phone long enough to give Centennial St.; and Eldono Moore.
required as many as five re-drafting to see if more is needed.
Heart Ailment Fatal
Grand Haven (Special)— Albert Calif.,and a sister-in-law,Mrs. complete directions.’’
ings before the commissionwas
The sounding crew, under the
17, of 142 South Maple St., were Of Larceny Charge
Sagman, 41, route 1, Zeeland, was Anna Vander Meulen of Holland.
directionof Engineer O. Steffens,
"Keep as calm as possible,’’ he ordered to pay $10 fines and $5.40
satisfied.
For
William
Woldrinf
convicted of a charge of simple
The funeral serviceswill be held said.
Grand Haven, (Special)— After
Raymond Hoh erda. a commisarrived Monday. Work will last
costs by Municipal Judge Corassault Wednesday after a circuit Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
VandeBurg points out that nelius vander Meulen. Charges deliberatingfor an hour, a circuit sion member, then reviewed the
William Woldring, 69, of 189 approximately two weeks.
court jury tteliberated45 min- and 2 p.m. at Third Christian
During the field work, all boats
“every second counts in fire fight- against a fourth youth, only 16, court jury Monday afternoon charter, chapter b> chapter. Many East Fifth St., died at Holland
utea. Judge Raymond L. Smith Reformed church. The Rev D. D.
found Ervin C. O’Connor of Hol- questions about provisions were hospital Sunday at 7:30 p.m. are asked to operate with cauing and it is very important to were dropped.
fined him $100 plus $100 costs or Bonnema will officiateand burhave correct directions.”
Death was caused by a heart ail- tion. The sounding notes will be
The fracas occurred Friday land, guilty of a charge of larceny answered.
90 days.
ial will be at Zeeland cemetery.
Ten Cate revealed that official ment. He had been taken to the sent to the Milwaukee office for
“We can’t call back,” he said.
night when Bill Fortney,14, of from a building.
Sagman allegedly pointed
The body is at the Baron funeral
O'Connor wa« alleged to have copies of the new charter were hospitalWednesday.
platting,estimatingand schedulCity firemen were called this 49 East 18th St., and two other
gun at Emory Niemchick who home and will be taken to the
morning to the home of Peter S. boys and a young girl were walk- taaken a $65 power saw from he slated to be filed with the city
He
was
born in the Netherlands ing any added dredging that may
with hii brother Hubert, electrical residence at 6 pm. todav.
Boter, 284 West 17th St., where ing home.
Vogelzang Hardware Co. at Hol- clerk today. Details as to publica- May 16, 1880, son of the late Mr. be necessary.
employes,had gone to collect an
tion will be worked out within and Mrs, John Woldring. He lived
some
rubbish
was
burning. Onlyland on March 9.
Steffens will move to White
Fortney
stopped
to
tie
his
shoe
electricbill or turn off the powslight damage was reported.
Among the witnesses called at the next few days to comply with in Holland 63 years.
Lake to start soundings there
lace, and the Zeeland youths stoper. This offense occurred Sept. Two MSC Scholarships
Woldring had worked as
about May 8.
ped their car and began question- the trial were George Knoll. Dick state law, he said.
27, 1948.
The chairman expressed the watchman at the local wooden
Awarded
to
HHS
Seniors
ing
him about the girl. He retus- Vander Meer and James Hop,
Last May 16 Sagman was found
ed to answer, and was attacked. clerks in the store, John Vogel- commission's willingness to ex- .shoe factory and at the city light
innpeent by a circuit court jury
Two Holland high senior girls
Fortney’s mother, Mrs. Alice zang and Gilbert Zuverink, the plain the charter to any groups in plant. For three summers he aerv
and Prosecutor Wendell Miles
have received scholarshipsto
latter a companion of O'Connor. the city, and suggestedthat the ed as a life guard at Kollen park
Fortney, preferred the charges.
authorized a new warrant chargMichigan State college, according
O'Connor will return May 4 for problem of acquaintingthe pub- He was formerly a guard at the EX-BPW CLERK DIES
ing felonious assault. The May 16
to an announcementmade by
lic with charter provisions be con- Ionia Reformatory for five years.
disposition.
case was an appeal from a Justice
Signs
Gerrit Appledorn, 81, of 198
Hart and Cooley Elects
The jury case of Robert T. sidered by the council
Surviving are the wife, Jennie
court conviction Nov. 17, 1948, Principal J. J. Riemersma at chaWeat 17th St„ died !hl» boos
pel exercises Tuesday.
Richardson. 43. route L Fruitport.
five sons, Edwin and John of Hoi
when Sagman was sentenced to
at hi* home. He had been 111
TV Holland police department Officers and Directors
Receivingthe scholarships are
charged with drunk driving, was Mr*. J. W. Chamberlain
pay $75 fine and $22.50 costa.
land; Jason of Northfield,William
for nine week*. .AppledorB
Virginia Koning, daughterof Mr. Tuesday completed placement of
A
board
of
13
directors
was
postponedbecause a witness was
Jr., of Muskegon and Robert, with
Being heard today was the case
waa a former clerk of the
and
Mrs. Joe Koning, 233 West four stop signs at city railroad elected for the coming year at the ill. The case is an appeal from a
Dies at Grand Rapids
of Clinton DeForest, 29, Grand
the U.S Air Corps in New Mex
Board of Public Work*.
18th St., and Joan Souter, daugh- crossing.
annual
stockholders
meeting
of
justice court conviction.
Rapids, father of four children,
ico; 12 grandchildren; two sisters,
The new 36 by 36 feet signs Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Mrs. Gerda C. Chamberlain,49 Mrs. Rensc Sybesma and Mrs
seeking $20,000judgment for perare located at the crossings at Co. Tuesday.
of 23 Dennis Ave., S.E., Grand William Pathuis of Holland, and Jacob Van Der Lune
manent Injuriesfrom Richard N. Souter, route 4.
15th. 17th, 20th and 24th Sts.
Directors are Norman P. Cool- Heart Attack Fatal for
Rapids, died Saturday afternoon three brothers. Yocum and Ralph
Harreutt of Holland. DeForrest Miss Koning has been secretary
Erection of Uie signs was order- ey, Stanley Hart, James H. RobinDie* of Long Illness
at Butterworthhospital.She had of Holland and Luke of Sparta.
alleges he received permanent in- of the sophomore class, an aidered
by
the Public Safety commis- son, Ralph W. Blanchard. Norman Mrs. Barbara Hodal, 59
man,
member
of
the
welfare
been
ill
two
weeks.
She
was
the
juries Oct. 12, 1947, when HarFuneral service will be Thurs
Jacob Van Der Lune, 67. of 140
sion last November, shortly after P. Cooley II, William H. Hart, Jr.,
reutt’a car hit his motorcyclein board, GAA, GAA president, asGrand Haven, (Special) — Mrs. wife of Joseph W. Chamberlain. day at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra East 14th St., died at 6:20 a.m.
a
fatal
railroad
crossing
accident
Joe Kramer, J. D. Jencks, HerThe
Chamberlains
lived
in
ZeeGrand Rapids resulting in a com- sistant editor of Boomerang,cheer
Monday at his home. He had been
The new signs are re Hectored, man Vander Leek, George D. Barbara Hodal, 59, former Grand land for 17 years and in Holland funeral chapel. The Rev. A.
pound^ fracture of the left leg and leader, Dutch dance, business
resident, died unexpectedly
Hoogstrate and John Keuning ill for three years.
The rest of the city’s crossings Heeringa, George W. Copeland, Haven
staff of senior play, honor roll
at midnight Wednesday of a heart for a short time before moving to missionary, will officiate.Burial
He was -born Jan. 29, 1883, in
/
Miss Souter’s activity sehedule have
Leonard Zavorski and J. Howard attacw at the home of her son, Grand Rapids about a year and a
will be at Hestlawn cemetery the Netherlandsto the late Mr.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Smart.
includes Athletic Sisters, presiRudolph, in Yuba City, Calif. She half ago. Mr. Chamberlain operat- Friends may call at the funeral and Mrs. Brons Van Der Lune. He
Pair Plead Guilty
New officers 'are James H. Robdent of Horizon cabinet,secretary warned that all cars are supposed
was en route to the home of a es a dairy.
home Wednesday from 4 to 6 and had lived in Holland for the last
of senior class, treasurer of soph- to come to a .completestop a,t inson, honorary chairman of the
Mrs. Chamberlain was born in 7 to 9 pjn.
On Drinking Charges
daughter, Mrs. Clyie Hinckley, of
58 years. He was chief clerk of
.the
new
signs.
The
flasher
crossboard;
Stanley
Hart,
chairman
of
omore class, member' GAA, Dutch
Altadena, Calif., with whom she Chicago and was a graduate of
Phillip Scanlon, 43, of 22 East
the freight department of the
dance, local forensics contest, ings require a stop only if flash- the board; Ralph W. Blanchard, had made her home since the the University of Illinois.She was
16th St. plaeded guilty Monday clerk magazine campaign, assis- ers are working.
local railroad for 37 years.
president; Joe Kramer, vice presiYoung
Mother
Succumb*
death-'ofher husband. John Mar- a former Chicago school teacher.
afternoon to a charge of being tant manager of senior play busiSurviving are the wife. Jennie;
dent; J. D. Jencks, secretary;
Surviving besides the husband At Grand Haven Hospital
drunk while driving, and was or- ness staff, honor roll.
a brother, Peter of; Holland, and
George D. Heeringa, assistant tin Hodal. Dec. 18. 1943.
Jail Damage.
She had just spent five weeks are a daughter, Karen; four sons,
two stepsons. Earl Thomas and
dered by Municipal Judge Cornelsecretary; Herman Vander Leek,
Grand Haven, (Special)— Mrs. William Renkema of Grand Rapius vender Meulen to pay $100
Grand Haven (Special)— Lam- treasurer; George W. Copeland, in Spring Lake with another Austin, Joseph William. • Jr
daughter, Mrs. Stewart Bpyink Charles S. and • Neil Valdemar; Patricia Bird, 22, wife of Stanley
fine and $4. 70 costs, or spend 45 Membership Luncheon
bert Kritikson, 29. Philadelphia, assistant^treasurer.
She was born Feb. 1. 1881. and three sisters. Mrs. V. E. Hulteen Bird, route 1, Grand Haven, died
days in jaD.
The Holland Chfinber of Com- who competed a 10-day jail senwas a member, of St. Patrick'i of Bremerton, Wash.. Joanns Wednesday afternoon in Municipal
Scanlon chose the fine, and was merce is completing plans for tence today on a disorderlycharge
Oiriatiansenof Oak Park. Ill hospital where ahe was taken Building Moved
Municipal
Court
News
Catholie church.
scheduled for release by police its first membershipluncheon, Imposed by Justice George V.
One of the temporary housing
Four drivers appeared in Muni- . Besides the three children, she and Mrs. Paul N. Powers of Sunday. Death was caused by
today.
to be held May 3, at 12:15 pjn. Hoffer April 16, was charged by
units at Pine Court has been
Evan Nicely, of the same ad- at the Veteransof Foreign Wars the sheriffs department with cipal Court SatuiUay on violation Is survived by a sister, Mrs. Mary Cranford, N.J., and a brother, C. lung condition.
She was born in Grand Rapids. moved to Ottawa State Park to
dress, pleaded guilty at the same clubrooms. Chamber President malicious destruction of property counts. Donald W. Conley, White Halmo, of Czechoslovakia and six Valdemar Christiansenof Oak
serve as rangers’ quarters, park
Aug. 10. 1927. and had lived
Park.
time to a drunk and disorderly Harry Maentz announced that the in the county jail. This morning Village, paid $2 costs for not hav- grandchildren.
Nunica
for some time before com- director Clare Broad said Tuesday.
The
funeral
will
be
Tuesday
at
The
body
will
be
brought
to
ing
a
muffler
on
his
car.
Ed
Pelcharge, and Judge vender Meulen purpose of the meeting will be to he was sentenced by the same
ing to the township. For a abort The building was moved Monday,
ordered a $25 fine and $4.70 costs introducenew members, to re Justice to make restitution for on. 81 East 17th St; Alice Van- Grand' Haven and funeral ar- 3:30 pin. at the Zaagman funeral
or a jail sentence of 20 days view Chamber activitiesof the damage to a window sash, amount- den Berg, 302 East Seventh St.; rangements win be .announced chapel in Grand Rapids. The Rev. time she was employed it the and will be permanently settled
Grand Haven ElectricalAssembly on a foundation in the near
Nicely paid the fine and was re* year, and to serve u an informal ing to $15. plus $5.40 costs or and Dorothy Jacobusse, route 4, later by the Kinkema Funeral George Douma will officiate. The
,0*.
lOorpt
body
is at tha funeral chapel
home.
each
paid
$1
parking
fine*.
geton-gether,
serve 10 days.

Ernest Leenaers

Home

The

delayed the pleasure-craftseason

postal authoritiesfor mall that is
improperlyaddressed, and therefore undeliverable.
Up to now, there has been a
man in the post office who looks

Malcolm R. Mackay

Up

Recent winter-llke weather has

The “nixie” divisionof the Holland post office has been nixed.

books, Chairman Dan Vander
Werf announced today.
The five service clubs and the

:iV

Folks

bra

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

1W0

The Rotary club was reported
to be slightlyahead in the Interclub council raoe in lb* advance
sales of Tulip Time season ticket
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Open House Set Friday
For New School Addition
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Flames
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House
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Charter Group

Convene

Zeeland Youths
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Work
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Costs
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

Errors Give
Extra liming

Over Plucky
Fighting:

Dutch

Sv

(From Monday's

DM
Local Girls Win State Elk Honors as Outstanding Seniors

Sentinel)

(From Monday’s Sontteel)
Mr. and Mrs. William Van HartMr*. Doris Schieb at" Grand
Rapids was the Sunday guest at
es veldt, Jr., announce the engagement and approaching marriageof the home of her grandmother,

Win

their daughter, Donna Jean, to A1
bert Wlegerink,son of Mrs. Albert Wiegerink,and the late Mr.
Wiegerink of Holland. She ha*
chosen her wedding date as May
12, the occasion of he- pateraal
grandmother’s,birthday anniver-
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Mrs. Nellie Grooten of Burnips.
The Gospel team of the Chicago
Evangelistic Institute is making
plans to hold special services at

Mi

the Market Street Methodist
church on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, May 12, 13 and 14. The
Friday and Saturday services will
sary.
Donald Morse, son of Mr. and be at 8 pm. The Sunday serMrs. Joseph Morse left Saturday vices at 11 am. and 8 pm. The
for Vincennes, Ind., for a try-out Rev. Earl J. Stine to pastor of

Long, UphiU Battle

To Foot the Victory
An experiment almost proved
"experimentperilous’’ for Coach
Jack Schouten and his Hope nine
Saturday. A last ditch two*run
rally in the ninth to tic and one
in the tenth just did nose out
Grand Rapids junior college4-3.
And the Dutch wouldn’thave
won if the obliging JCs hadn’t
committed errors In just the right
ipota. All four Hope runs were

27,

Bumipa

Fennville

Hope

AML

with the Mississippi-Ohiodais D, this church.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts of Six
baseball league. Morse has been
mactive in high school athleticsand Lakes were the visitors, Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Alwaril
baseball activities.
Kermit Cosgrove has gone to and famllji of Burnips end Mr
Chicago for his assignment on a and Mrs. Millard Teed and sons
government dredge for the coming Bob and Darle of Burnips.
Mrs. Frank Heasley was conseason.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rasmus- fined to her home with illness
sen and two children,Howard and last week. Mrs. Heasley Is the
unearned.
Ellen, have returned from Steger, teacher of the Monterey school
The experiment was to start
Her pupils were given the day
111., where they were called by the
and play for seven innings a team
death of Mrs. Rasmussen’s sis off on Monday..
composed of reserves. The rally
The Rev. Earl J. Stine was
ter, Mrs. Ed wan! Cast.
was capped ki the tenth when
lip
Mrs. Lon Howell of FayetteviHe, guest speaker at ,the devotional
with Jack Marema on third, pinchInd.. spent several days here last period in the Burnips school on
hitter Don Brink slapped a clean
•
: ,
week with her sister. Mrs. Donald Monday morning, April 17.
tingle past short for the win.
Mr*. Mattie Noorgaatd visited
Dickinson, and family, attending
But the tussle was plenty tough
III Ml!
military funeral services for Lt at the home of her sister jand brofor Jack Schouten ’s boys. Behind
ther-in-law,Mr. and Mrs! Fred De
James Dickinson.
fix
3-1 in the ninh* with Con Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tuhacek Jongh and sons, Jack and Don of
on third, as a result of a walk, a
are parents of a boy born April Burnips.
stolen base and an infield out—
Mr. and Mr*. Calvin Fleser
14 at Douglas hospital. He has
Shortstop Zeke Rersma came
spent Sunday at the home of their
been named Gary Lynn.
through with a ponderous drive
Several members of Radient parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
to deep right center which caromRebekah lodge attended the an Fleser of Burnips.
ed off the glove of the Raiders'
Sharon Kay Howard has been
nual districtmeeting held at AlCenterfielder Bob Sack.
legan Monday. The Noble grand, confinedto her home with the
Before he oouM retrieve theball,
Mrs. Nellie Walter was unable to chicken pox.
Piersma had gone all the way
Miss Susy Maynard of Grand
attend as delegate, because of
around to score. That was the
illness, and Mrs. Lottie King was Rapids spent the weekend with
turning point
m.
appointedalternate. Mrs. Eunice her mother and family, Mrs. MarIt looked pretty bleak for the
Pahl was alternate delegatefor garet Maynard and children of
Fighting Dutch until the eventful
Mrs. Ella Kee, vice grand, who neer Burnips.
ninth. 'Hie subs could do nothing
On Wednesday,the Women’s
was unable to attend. Mrs. Connie
with the righthandedslants of
Collins was advanced to the office Society for Christian Service of
Milt Cudney. They had touched
of secretary. During the evening the Burnips Methodist church met
him for only three hits and he had
The Michigan State Elks asso- to outstanding students.
session, Radient lodge presented all day in the home of Mrs.
was 98.3 per cent and Myra Jane’s
whiffed eight Dutch batters.
Spring Is In the air, and eprlng means house-cleaning,even for the
the play, ’The Love of a Bonnet.’’ Grace Fleser. TTie meeting began ciation offered four cash scholarMiss De Koning i« the daughter was 98.2. In arriving at the conPorts kier Hardy Erasing opened
Holland Coast Guard atatlon. Seaman Charles F. Parish displays ths
Those taking part were Mesdames at 11 am. and dinner was served ships to outstanding high school of Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. De Kon- test percentage, judges took into
on the mound for the Dutchmen form with which he wielded a paint brush during the winter. The
Art Pahl, Yynn Chappell, Law- at noon. Mrs. Ray Barnes presided seniors.Holland high school won ing, 141 Fast 30th St., and Miss account scholarship, citizenship,
stationnow has 11 men on duty, and appears all set for the coming
and he pitched nine full innings of
rence
Sackett, Frank Keag and at the business meeting at 2 pm. two of them.
Saunders is the daughter of Mrs. leadershipand future plans.
summer busy
(Penna Sas photo)
"pretty good” ball. He allowed
Mrs. J. P. U. Nelson was in
CatherineAnn De Koning won Marie Saunders, 57 West 21st St.
Otto Thomas.
Four other Holland high school
four hits and struck out seven
third place award and $150 in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag en- charge pf the program.
The girls received checks in an girls finishedout of the money,
Raiders.
W. H. Twining was confine< cash and Myra Jane Saunders impressive ceremony at the local but scored sufficientlyhigh to be
tertained the 500 club Saturday
Don Huffman— who came on in
evening. High scores were held by to his home with illness last took fourth and received a cash Elks temple. The presentation of included in the national contest
the tenth inning and retired the
award of $100. Both will be en- checks was made by past Exalted They are: Elaine Ford, Virginia
Mrs. Lawrence Bale and Henry week.
JCa in order— got credit for the
Mrs. Harold Shuck was a shop- tered in the national contest in Ruler William Pluim.
Johnson.
Koning, Joan Houtman and Joan
win. Hope collected only four
Richard Jonathas, who submit- per in Grand Rapids last Thurs- which $13,500 will be distributed Catherine’sweighted average Souter.
safeties ooff the Radiers. Lefty
ted to major surgery at Blodgett day.
Herb Lundy— who relieved CudA film, "Life in Africa,’' was
hospital recently, has been conMr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper Blendon spent Friday at the Mrs.
rey in the 10th was the victim of
shown in the Market Street
Holland Coast Guard station is
Others oh duty are Keller F. valescing at Chicago with relaof Kalamazoo, visited Mr. and D. G. Wyngarden home.
Brink’s game breaker although
Methodist church last Monday
tive* the paat week.
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis Tuesday
Cudney was charged with the de- all ready for the coming summer Harmon, Boatswain'sMate First;
Mrs. C. Wabeke was a ThursMr. and Mrs. John Dickinson of evening. Several members of the
Glenn E. Basham, Cook Seaman
evening.
feat.
season.
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Monterey
Center
Methodist
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen Gerard of Grandville.
The Raiders drew first blood Two new seamen arrived for Second; Francis D. Mulqueeny South Bend, Ind., spent Sunday
church attended.
The Sunshine Band ol the Chris- and Larry visited Mr. and Mrs.
when they tallied a single marker duty last week, bringing the man- and Paul J. Formolo, Seaman; with her brother and sister-in-law,
Several Vrieslandfarmers atMr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Smith
of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson.
in the second frame. Consecutive power total to 11. Station com and Richard Rossiter Seaman Aptian Reformed church met Friday CliffordVeldman and family Sun- tended the meeting last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. George Mechem Burnips had visitors at their home evening with members of the Girls day afternoon.
prentice, the other new man at
singles by Henry Sa verson, Sack plement is 14.
evening in the Zeeland City hall
are ill and under the doctor’s Sunday afternoon.
and John Heeren produced the
Gerrit Lampen, supervisor of sponsored by the Rotary club of
But two of the 11 men now on the station.
League of the Retormed church as
The Rebekah lodge No. 506,held
care in their home on West Main
run.
Overisel township, attended the Zeeland
duty are expectedto leave within
a meeting last Tuesday evening their guests. Group singing was
St
Two Hope errors gave the Raid- a month. That would bring the
led by Shirley Oetman, president. funeral service ot Joseph Bartz,
Mrs. J. H. Van Welt, Mr. and
in
the
IOOF
hall
in
Burnips.
Richard Keag of Western Michers two runs in the fifth. Don total down to what it has been.
Opening devotions were conduct- Dorr township supervisor, Mon- Mrs. G. Streur and Isla of HolMr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser of
igan college.Kalamazoo, and
Beezalski got a life when Ensing
Chief Boatswain’s Mate Charles
ed by Mrs. Sander Welters. A vo- day morning in the North Dorr land, Vern Schipper of Zeeland
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Charles Dickinson of Wesleyan Grand Rapids were Sunday dinthrew wild on his grounder. Tom I. Carpenter, in charge of the stacal solo was given by Esther Lam- Catholic church.
were Saturday evening guests «of
"Mary Avery, Mary Stewart, college, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, spent ner guests at the home of rela- pen. Ruth Verduin was her accom- Eighteen members of the men’s Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Greenhoe cracked a double to left- tion, expects replacementsat any
tives in Burnips.
their
spring
vacations
at
their
recenter to score Beezalski and he time. But just when— who can Gretchen Himes, Laurie Hohl
panist. A piano duet was played society of the Christian Reformed and family.
The Burnips Boy Scouts troop
Peggy Warner, Sally Terhune and spective homes last week.
came home a second later when say?
by Hazel and Marian Nyhof. A church attended the league meet- The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
The Holland manpower situa Mary Madison were- in the group Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale No. 32 met with their leader, play was given by Shirley and ing in the Hudsonville Immanuel society met Thursday afternoon,
Savereon’s grounder was hobbled.
• Hope got one of those runs back tion reflects that of the Ninth of young people attending the and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Atkins Kenneth Moored, on Tuesday even- Lois Zoet. Sarah Dykhuis, Hazel church last week Thursday even- April 13, with the president,Mrs.
ing, in the Salem Township Comin the eighth when A1 Van Der Coast Guard district, in which spring youth rally in Muskegon attended a concert at the Gvic
and Marian Nyhof, Teresa Schaap. ing. The Rev. H. Sonnema was J. G. J. Van Zoeren presiding,the
munity hall.
Kolk— who was in the Raiders' there are 112 enlistment openings. Sunday afternoon and evening. auditorium in Grand Rapids, TuesA
trio consisting of Mary and the speaker. Refreshmentsand a singing of a Dutch psalm verse,
Ivan Fleser of Albion- spent the
The Holland station takes care The Rev. William C. Warner at- day evening.
hair aU afternoon — boomed a
scripture reading and prayer by
Ruth Verduin and Shirley Wolters social hour followed.
week-end
at
his
home
in
Burnips.
Mrs.
Bess
Whitbeck.
who
has
double against the bleachersin of its end of Great Lakes busi- tended with the Holland delega
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Essink, the president.Readings were givsang,
accompanied
Elaine
A missionary spoke to the chilbeen spending the winter with
left center.He scored when Third- ness, too. There are 45 Coast tion.
Michmerhuizen Ruth Kronemey- Sharon and Clifford, of Bentheim en by Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage, Mrs.
Mrs. A. Howard Maedel and her children in Kalamazoo, was a dren in the local school on Tues- er, the presidentof the Girls Lea- were Sunday evening callers in H. Roelofs, Miss Marie Ver Hage
baaeman Stan Levanduskimade a Guard stations on the Lakes, and
day.
two-base throwing error on Gor- HoUand was near the top in num children of Detroit are spending local caller last week coming to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden. The
Mrs. FlorThe Bumipa Girl Scout troop gue made a few remarks. Mrs. Essink. Joella and Maxine.
ber of assistanceCalls during 1949. several weeks with her parents, visit her sister-in-law,
die Van Hoeven’ibounder.
following collectionswere taken;
Marion Klaaren offered the clos
No.
1
held
a
meeting
on
Monday
ence
Bale
of
Saugatuck,
who
is
ill.
Belle Isle led the list with 206 Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bergen. 253
The JC leaky defense put the
The members of John Voor- missionary $15, and silver, $2.20.
ing prayer. A social hour followed
winning run on base in the extra assistance calls, and Chicago was West 24th St. Mr. Maedel drove Mrs. Whitbeck was accompanied evening with their leader. Mrs. with refreshments served by Gen- horst’s Sunday school class of the The singing of a hymn, "My ReDorothy Oakes in the Salem
inning. Marema was safe on a second with 193. In 14th place them here and returned to Detroit by her son, John.
evieve Nyhof, Mariam Nyhof and Reformed church, and their wives, deemer," and closing prayer by
Word has been received here of Township,Community hall.’
muff by Shortsbop Beezalski.Van- was Holland, answering 55 calls. Sunday.
met in the church basement tor Mrs. Henry Spaman concluded
Shirley Wolters.
Miss Jean Commissaris of Alleder Kolk beat out a beautifulbunt Four of these were classifiedas _ Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit, the recent marriage of a former
Members
of the ChristianEn- their annual get-togetherlast the program. The following memgan
spent
the
week-end
at
the
when the Raiders’ elected to play major, 45 minor and six attempt- 518 West 18th St., have returned resident, Mrs. Helen Mohler Goodof the Reformed church at week Wednesday evening. George bers were present: Mrs. J. G. J.
home from Gearwater, Fla., rich of Jackson to George Gera home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. deavor
on the elusive Marema aliding
tended the Golden Chain spring De Witt, president,presided. Jer- Van Zoeren, Mrs. J. Pott, Mrs.
ens.
Holland
station
was
just
behind
where
they
spent
six
months.
A.
Commissari*
and
family
of
aifely into third.
social held in the Zeeland high rold Kleinheksel led devotions. C. Faber, Mrs. H. Roelofs, Mrs.
Harold and Jay Ten Cate of
Homer Bale, who has been at Burnips.
This brought the Husky Brink Milwaukee.The Wisconsin station
Harvey Beltman played several T. W. Van Haitsma, Mrs. D.
answered 58 calls.
Holland were in charge of music tending school in Flint, has reMrs. Nellie Grooters moved to school gymnasium last week
to the scene as a pinchhitter— and
selections on his accordion. The Ver Hage, Mrs. E. Vander Kolk,
One
of the Coast Guard’s main at the Madison Square gospel turned here to take two months her home in Burnips last week Thursday evening.
•mack— the ball game was over.
The Ladies’Aid of the Christiah Rev. Kenneth Hof (master, pastor Mrs. H. Spaman, Mrs. J. FreRapids on Sun post graduate work necessaryin after staying with her grand
Of the newcomers Schouten jobs during the season is to in- center in Grand
Reformed
church met last week of the Methodistchurch of Hol- riks, Mrs M. P. Wyngarden and
«
spect pleasure crafts— small boats,
children
in
Wayland
during
the
his course of training.
used, Vander Kolk proved himself
Wednesday
afternoon. The Bible land, who recently returned from Miss Marie Ver Hage.
they’re called. A small boat is deMr. and Mrs John Homfield,
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed and winter months.
a capable performer. He garnered
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
study was in charge of the Rev. a trip to Europe, was the speaker.
scribed as a “numbered and un- Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman and son, Stanley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
W.
Brenner
had
a
heart
two of the Dutchmen hits and
A gift was presented to Mr. Voor- Thursday afternoop guests of Mr.
Henry
Verduin.
A.
poem
was
read
documented vessel.”
Ruth Bryan are in Montague to- Ned Stanley of Kalamazoo were pttack on Friday evening at her
cavortednicely in his flychasjng
by Mrs. Ed Lampen. Mrs. Henry horst. Electionof offeiers was held and Mrs. A. Allaban and family,
Coach Guard personnel board day attending the funeral of Silnday guests of Mr. and Mrs. home in Burnips.
role. Spike Van Eck caught a fine
and the following were chosen: Mrs. Jennie De Witt of Grand
these lx>ats under motion and Henry Jager, brother of Mrs. James Smeed.
Plans are being made for *he Verduin presided at the business
game and Ensing — although a
President, Julius Essink; vice Rapids.
meeting
and
she
also
offered
the
check five main inspection points: Homfield and Mrs. Borgman, who
Mrs. T E. Van Dussen and Mrs. annual Bible school of Burnips
little unsteady at times— pitched
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and Jill
president,
Jasper Brink; secreFire extinguisher, lights, safety died Thursday in Muskegon.
Keith Hutchins attended a con- and other surroundingcommiu.l- closing prayer. Mrs. Mary Nyhuis
good ball
tary, James Hoekje; treasurer, returned to their home on Wedwas
the
hostess.
precautions on gas tanks and carKiwanis club members will meet vention of State Federation of ties, which will be held this year
The Reformed church had the Gerrit Hemmeke. A social hour nesday from Ludington. Mrs.
buretors, and safe operatoin.
at Kamp Kiwanis tonight for
Women held in Detroit last week. in the Diamond Springs Wesleyon
Hope Netmen Notch
The main thing. Chief Car- clean-up session. The Kiwanis Mrs. Emma Cooney of Athens Methodistchurch Tuesday, April Rev. Harold Colenbrander of Hud- followed with refreshmentsserv- Wyngarden’s mother, Mrs. Forspenter reports,is safety.
Queens are planning a potluck is visitingin the home of her 18. The Rev. Harold Shinglecker sonvilleas their guest minister ed by Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rigt er- leff underwenta serious operation
First
Victory
ink, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olden- recently.
“We re concernedwith the sav- dinner for the event.
grandson. Wayne Harris.
spoke in the afternoon. In the last Sunday. The Rev. Klaaren
The Classis Holland which met
bekking and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
preached
in
South
Blendon.
This
ing of life and with safe methods
Mr. and Mrs. William Van OostThe Past Noble Grands club evening. Rev. and Mrs. ShingleThe Hope college tennis team
last week has voted overwhelmof boating,”he said.
was in observance of Exchange Harmsen
erhout,
Butternut
Dr.,
and
Mr.
cker
spoke.
They
are
missionaries
met
with
Mrs.
James
Smeed.
aswon its first MIAA “swat" match
ingly against the proposed merger
Sunday. A double men’s quartet
Small boat inspection is a great and Mrs. Ed Boerigter, 28 East sisted by Mrs. Lawrence Sackett to Africa.
Saturday as they beat Hillsdale
of the Reformed churches with the
task for the Coast Guard. The 25th St., spent the week-end in and Mrs. Augusta Hoover. There
Mrs. D. Moomey spent Sunday from Borculo sang two selections
5-2.
United Presbyterian church.
Ninth Coast Guard district, with Ann Arbor visitingMr. and Mrs. were 25 members present. In a in Allegan.
at the evening services.
The Fighting Dutch netmen
The Rev. John Pott preached In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Ramaker
headquarters in Geveland and in- John Snuverink.
contest prizes were won by Mrs.
Miss Colee n Parker of Burnips
dropped only two singles matches
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Bentheim on Exchange Sunday,
cluding the Great Lakes area, has
are
the
parents
of
a
son,
Gary
Municipal
Judge
Vorneluis
vanMilo Dalaiden and Mrs. E. S. was a shopper in Grand Rapids
in the day’s proceedings.Ron
A belated birthday party was the Rev. Jacob Juist of Detroit
91,123 small boats in its area. And der Meulen is back in his offices
John, born April 12.
Johnson. The club accepted an in- on Saturday.
Becksfort playing in the No. 2
they’re all supposed to be inspect- today following a three-week vaRuth Elaine Nyhof daughterof held on Monday evening, April 10, was guest preacher in the local
vitation
to
be
guests
of
Mrs.
Etta
Recently,
Mrs.
Sylvester
Raab
slot overcame Joe Rummel of the ed yearly.
church. At the evening service,
cation trip that covered 5,200 Larsen of Glenn at a 6:30 pot- underwent surgery in St. Mary’s Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof and honoring J. G. J. Van Zoeren who
Dales 8-6, 6-3.
the
special music was furnished
Chief Carpenter said that he miles. Judge and Mrs. vanluck supper May 3.
hospital in Grand Rapids. She is Gary Lee Lohman, son of Mr. was 91 years old on April 4. Those
Gerry Gnade and Chuck Votaw, expects to board as many as posand
Mrs.
Bernard
Lohman.
re- present were the honored guest by a male quartet of Drenthe
Meulen
drove
through
the
southNewly elected officers of the convalescingat home.
Nos. 1 and 3 respectively, both sible in the Holland area this
ceived the sacrament of Holy and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren of compbsed of Marvin Padding,
west. visited Los Angeles, and re- Sunshine society are president,
lost their matches.
summer.
Baptism
at the worship service Vriesland, Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage, Floyd Brower, Harold and Westurned
along
the
southern
route.
Mrs. Louis Kluck; vice president,
But Ron Bos and Neil Van Dis
"Most yachtsmen are very coBirthday
Party
Chen
in
the
Christian
Reformed church Cecilia Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. ley Timmer.
Mrs. C. Bosme has moved to the Mrs. Paul Schultz; recording secboth came through to ice the operative,’’he said. "They know
The regular consistorymeetinf
Sunday morning.
Martha and Cora Convalescent retary, Mrs. E. E. Leggett;cor- For Robert Allen Koop
George Van Zoeren of Zeeland, was held on Monday evening at
match. Doubles combinations >1 our boarding Is to assist them."
Dr.
E.
Van
Halsema
of
Hudhome.
respondingsecretary Mrs. Harry
Mr; and Mrs. G. John Van Zoeren 8 p.m.
Becksfort and Bos and Gnade and
The chief’s love of cleanlinessis
Hospital Notes
Streithoff;treasurer, Mrs. Victor
Robert Allen Koop celebrated sonvillewas the guest minister in of Holland, Mr and Mrs. John
Votaw won their tussles.
reflectedall over the station. New
The Willing Workers meeting
Admitted to Holland hospital Egelkraut, Sr.
his seventh birthday anniversary the Christian Reformed church Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. John Oospain appears all through the
was held on Thursday evening
Sunday
afternoon.
Next
Sunday,
Friday were Mrs. Harry Griffin,
Saturday afternoon at a party in
terhaven, Wilma Oosterhaven of with Mrs.
buildings.Parts of the station
Wabeke and Mrs.
Insurance Co. Starts
1244 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Bert
South Shore Supper club. He is the Rev. Verduin has a classical Grand Rapids. Leon Van Zoeren
quarters have been prearranged
D. Kroodsma as joint hostesses.
Hope
Golfers
Carve
appointment
at
the
North
Street
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H.
of Chicago,Mr. and Mrs. Henry The CE met Wednesday evenand modernized during the win- Thomas, 438 Howard Ave.; Donna
Suit Against Garage
Oiristian Reformed church in Meengs of Morenci could not be
Koop, 595 Elmdale.
ter. including installationof, tile Dorgelo, 128 West 29th St. (dis- Out Second Victory
ing with Ellen Wyngarden as
Gaines were played and guesta Zeeland.
present. Lunch was served.
Grand Haven (Special) —State flooring in many strategic spots. charged same day).
leader. The topic discussed was *1
Arthur Dykhuis of Overisel and
Discharged Friday was Marie
Hope’s linkstersshot consistent were entertained by. the magic
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Hait- Will Pray." Catechism class met
Farm Mutual AutomobileInsur- The galley also has been overJanice Kraker of Allendale were sma were Thursday afternoon callElferdink.338 West 29th St.
golf Saturday on the Saugatuck tricks of "Uncle Roy” Young.
ance Co., assignee of James L. hauled.
at 8 o'clock.
Invited guests were Cary married in the Allendale Chris- ers at the home of Mrs. and Mrs.
Admitted Saturday were Henry golf course 'to eke out a 10J-8I
Hicks, has opened auit in Ottawa
A new method of artificial resThe spring conference and ingaSmith, Chuckie Kuipers, Jimmy tian Reformed church last week W. Wichers and family of Holcircuit court against Frank Hol- piration will be used this season Schreur,177 College Ave.; Wil- victory over Hillsdale.
thering of supplies for Knox MemTuesday
evening.
They
will
live
on
Masuga,
Gardy
Klasen,
Arthur
land.
It was * the second Fighting
xinger, Charles E. Holzingernnd for the first time at Holland sta- liam Timmer, route 1; Shirley De
orial hospital was held WednesDirkse, David Stryker, Gary Aid- the Zeeland road just north of
Dutch victory of the season.
Robert W. Holzinger, doing busi- tion. The water-loggedvictim is Neff, 955 Blueball Ave.
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand day, April 19, at the Third Rethe
village
in
their
pew
house.
erink,
Herkie
Varf
Tongeren,
RusAdmitted and discharged Saturaea» as Grand Maven Motor Co.
The totals and points were
strapped on a stretcher-likeafRapids was a Wednesday guest at
sell Schurman, John Van Alsburg
Raymond Ryzenga of Overisel the Mrs. D. G. Wyngardenhome. formed church of Holland. The
Plaintiff claims judgment of $1,- fair and slowly and systematically day were Mrs. Irvine Chester, 83 Howie Jalving 80 (1); Helnie Visand Gerry Ogden.
and Marjorie Zylstra of Nprth • The Sewing Guild met Thurs- Rev. R. Ten Haken of New Mex200 and costa of suit, representing teetered over a small saw-horse. East 25th St.; Margaret Fought, ser 84 (24); Bill Kloote 80 (U);
Blendon were married last week day afternoon*with Miss Marie ico was the speaker in the aftervalue of a station wagon destroy- The instrumentlooks like a play- 654 Gordon St.; Peggy Scheer- Paul Mulder 88 (0); Bob Houtnoon.
Friday
evening in the Zeeland Wyngarden as hostess
horn,
route
4;
Patricia
Wolff,
ground
teeter-totter,
with
the
vicman'80
(2);
and
Dick
Huff
81
ed by fire in the building last July
Zeeland Seniors Attend
Sunday evening serviceswill be
city
hall.
They
will
make
their
route
1.
tim's head at one end and his feet
(21). They received one point for
Mrs. John Fredicks was a guest held April 23 in the local church
home in Holland.
First Circuit Court Case
The declaration alleges Hicks at the other. The new resuscitator DischargedSaturday were Ger low totals.
of Mr. and >Irs. M. Den Herder
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemraen in Zeeland for several days. She at 7:30, 7:15 song service. The
rit Appledom, 198 West 17th St.;
had left his station wagon in the is called the “Eve Method.”
special music will be furnished
called
on
their
nephew
Robert
Grand Haven (Special)— FortyOf -the 11 men now on duty Mrs. Wilmer Dozeman and son, Vander Veen Ave.
garage for repairs and that it was
returned to her home Thursday. by Douglas De Graaf, an outeight
senior
high
school
students
Knapp,
at
St
Mary’s
hospital
in
at
-the
Holland
station,
five
are
route
3;Mrs.
Ray
Boeskool,'
444
•o badly burned that It had to be
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden- was a standing singer and song leader.
Births included a son, Randall
•old for junk after the fire Hicks from Michigan. Besides .Carpeh- Rifle Range road; Mrs. Jack Van A., born Friday to Mr and Mrs. from Zeeland attended the. first Grand Rapids last week Thurs- Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
He comes from Grand Rapids and
criminal case of the April 'term of day afternoon where be submitted
aid the vehicle was valued at Cl,- ter, they are Edwin O. .Feddick, Dyken, 325 Central Ave.
C Wabeke
Albert Kruithoff, 118 East 13th circuit court Mo.nday. Stuis a student, at Calvin college.
to
an
appendectomy.
Boatswains
Mate
First;
John
D.
Admitted Sunday were Sue St.; a son, Oscar, bom Friday to
175 and that he received only $255
The Rev. and Mrs. John Pott
Mr. and Mrs. L De Pree of Zeedents were transported to Grand
John Buascher is improving af- and son were Thursday mom big
Burkholder, Engineman Thiixl; Hurlbut, 242 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
tor
’
Mr. and Mrs. Cristobel Mascorro, Haven in two buses, accompanied
land were Sunday guests of Mr.
ter
suffering
from
a
slight
stroke
p’nest
C.
Nash,
Seaman;
and
Philip Frank, 235 West 24th St.; route 1; daughter, Tonya Kay,
Plaintiffalso claims damage
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Ben and Mrs C Wabeke.
by instructors, Paul Ter Avest a few weeks ago.
Louis Glowney, Seaman Appren- Mr*. John Groters, 197 Wett 17th
Kroodsma and family. In Grand
of debom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. and Marvin Overway. This afterMr. and Mrs. Bob Nienhuisof Rapids.
tice, one of the new personnel.
lendanu.
St.; Mrs. Gerald Bishop, Allen! Charles Ter Horst, 190 East 28th
noon they were to visit the. plant Holland were supper guests in
Nash is married to a girl from Ave.; Mrs. John Mulder, route 5.
-.A
Henry Boss attended a father
St.; a daughter, Christine Mae, of the Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
.Holland. Both he and Charle* F.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin and son banquet on Friday evenDischarged
Sunday
were
Mb.
397,500 miles of
bom
Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs ArParish, Seaman, expect to get Henry Van Voorst and son, route
Nienhuia last week Sunday.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
mand Lavoye, 261 East Ninth St.;
traclc« y«rd out. of service within a month on
To replenish undergroundwater George Brinks of Holland was a ing in Grandvill# with his son,
1, West Olive; John Zittema, a son, Richard Oalg, born SunElmer Boss. Mrs. H. Boss was a 2» Cast
Phone
sjdings, are operated by
.reservoirs,
flood
water
is
often
dithe newly passed Career Compeb- Columbia Court; George Slenk,
week-end guest In the home of supper guest of Mrs. Boss and
of this country.
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
BuHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Jaation act^
verted, across porous earth sur- Mr, and Mrs. Justin Brink and
East Saugatuck;Howard Dyke, 68 teyn, 151 East 14th St.
children of Grand Rapids.
face*.
'' Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Jarvis. V
Mrs. Henry Gerdts of South
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Time

"Tis a Gay Time at Tulip year. I* contrast to most festiv- music as well as flowers. Music Hope college glee clubs and er»
Time,” Holland citizens agree as als, homage is paid to the flowers departmentsof Hope college, Hol- chestra will entertain.
and the tulip is Queen of the FesOther entertainment lists the
land high and Christian high join
they circle on their calendars May
tival.
Dutch show, Parade of Provinces,
with
outstanding
guest
organiza17-20, the datea marking the 22nd
Tiny tots and teen-agersalike
a dramatic program showing auyear of this distinctive floral have important duties for the fes- tions in presenting the finest in thentic costumes of Old Holland;
*
tival More than 300 high school music. In the Wednesday night a baton twirling contest, the traRenowned as a festival for all girls present the sparkling wood- musical, local choral groups honor ditional band review and Tulip
ages and tastes, this year’s event en shoe dance, scores of their the 200th anniversary of Bach’s Time Varietieson the closing Satis patterned to please guests with classmates appear with the bands death by presenting his gay Pea- urday, a horse show and outboard
varied interests.
and choirs.Smaller fry cavort In sant Cantata to the accompani- motor boat races.
For flower lovers there is the a children's festival reenacting ment of the University of MichiToday, less than four short
tulip— more than eight miles of games, folk dances and songs of gan Symphony orchestra.
weeks from Tulip Time, feverish
As an innovation,1,500 high activity is apparent in Holland.
lanes, dozens of mass plantings in their cousins in the land of windschool students from West Michi- Committees are hard at work, ofthe parks and boulevards,and mills and dikes across the sea.
acres of tulips in spectacular arEveryone loves a parade— and gan will present a choral and or- ficials are conferring on problems
chestral evening on Thursday. and classroomsecho Tulip Time
ray at three tulip farms. Among
Tulip Tim? offers three, each one
The celebrated United States preparation.At home, mothers
these thousand? of tulips, there is
Navy band is scheduled to appear are altering costumes to fit growa single mystery tulip which will unique to the festival
Tulip Time is a festival of on Friday night and Saturdaythe ing youngsters
be unveiled for the first time this

Budget

Alegai County
Miscellaneous

NIWV

Holland Preparing for a Gay Time at Tulip

Supervisors Set
Tentative

CITY

festival.

Fund

01 $75,000 Set Up for
Anticipated Deficits
Allegan, (Special)— Allowing a
$75,000 miscellaneous fund to pay
off anticipated deficit this yaer,

Allegan county supervisor! set a

tentative $457,642.55 budget
Thursday before adjourning its
April session.

The

total is

an

Maypole Feature Added

increase over

$322,914,which was the 1950 bud-

which the board acknowledged was sure to be exceeded

get, but

To Hope

before the year is over..

While passing the enlarged
budget, supervisors also admitted
there was no hope of raising the

May Day Events
A Maypole ceremony,

staged by

Waverly
(From Friday’s Sentinel)'
regular meeting of the Wav*
erly 4-H club was held Friday
evening in the school Following
the business meeting in charge of
Ross Fockler, president, Nell
Zuidema, 4-H club leader, presented certificatesand pins to
members who have completedthe
winter 4-H projects. Articleswere
displayed on Achievement Day at
the Armory. The program Friday
evening included several piano
solos by Anthony Weller and solos
by Ross Fockler with guitar accompaniment.
Childrenof the lower grades,
taught by Mra. H. Roach, have
been -practicing for an "Indian

A

12 sophomore girls under the
Treasurer Henry J. Beckefert, Aid. LaVem
Thres nsw aldsrmsn wtrt among tho eight elty
Rudolph of the second ward, Aid. Robert Vlsscher
officers sworn in by CRy Clerk Clarence Orevendirection
of Miss Louise Van Domamount by taxation;it would
of the sixth ward. Aid. Arnold Hertel of the fifth
good at the regular Common Council meeting this
elen, will be a new feature of May
take 9.48 mills on present county
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
ward, Aid. Anthony Peerbolt of the fourth ward
week. The group Included three re-electedelderThe rainy season apparently
valuationa
and Aid. Lloyd Maatman of the third ward.
man, the mayor and city treasurer. They are (left
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse have Day feativities this year at Hope
Finance Chairman Carl Winslow
took effect last week at the office
college. The event, planned for
Rudolph, Vieechor and Hartal are serving their
to right): Clerk Qrevongoed, Mayor Harry Herreturned from Texas, where they
said his committee would ask the
flrat
(Penna-Sas photo)
rington, Aid. Rebsrt Netier of the first ward, City
of the city engineer where build- spent four months In Edinburgh, May 12, is being planned by Miss
tax allocation board for eight
Jayne Baker, chairman, and her
Houston, San Antonio and Dallas.
ing permits are issued.
mills, which would be an increase
committee.
Among permits issued by City Mrs. Elmer M. Wrobley of 595
of one mill over this year’s rate.
Miss Van Domelen, director of
“At that," said Winslow, "We
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and Central Ave. has been discharged physical education for women,
as a patient from Blodgett hospidon’t know how we’ll squeeze by
will direct the new feature as part
Building Inspector George Zuver
tal, Grand Rapids, and is conon it.”
ink were nine for re-roof jobs. valescing at the home of her par- of the coronation ceremony in the
The board's action on raising
late afternoon. At that time the
Others included three for new ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Olequalized valuation this week save
May Queen will be crowned and
son. 92 West 15th St.
homes, three for new garages, and
the county a chance to raise aoout
six coeds will be named to the
Mrs. Jeanne Lcffler of Lansing
program" which was presented
$388,041 if it receives the requestthree for remodeling.
queen’s court Six juniors will also Tuesday afternoon.
spent the week-end with her sised eight-mill rate. The resulting
Building permits issued for roof- ter, Miss Gertrude Stroeve of Vir- be honored at that time by memOn Thursday evening, April 6,
deficit in the budget probably will
ginia Park, before sailing from bership in Alcor, honorary wo- the regular meeting of the Waving
jobs
were:
mean a second action to borrow
men's society.
erly Activity club waa held in the
Baker Furniture Co., East Sixth New York on April 28 abroad the
money sometime this year. The
The day's program will begin school.The business meeting was
Nleuwe
Amsterdam. She will
St,
asphalt
roof,
$1,600
$75,000 fund, plus a $1,000 for
at 10 a.m. when an intramural
Michigan Bell Telephone Co spend a three-monthtravel vaca- sports program will be conducted in charge of Mrs. Garry De
interest on the loan, are thus budtion in Europe.
Jonge, vice presidentAnnounce211 Central Ave., asphalt roof,
get items over and above the reDr.
Harry
Hager,
pastor
of for both men and women, indud ment was made of a skating party
$900.
quests from county departments
ing inter-class softballgames and for married people of the district
fi. A. Rackes, 30 East Ninth Bethany Reformed church in Chifor operating expenses.
cago. will speak at the City Mis- an interfraternitytrack meet.
to be held Saturday evining. April
St.,
asphalt
roof,
$350.
The board also added $10,000 to
Coronation is scheduled for 5:30 29, in the North Shore Cbmmunsion Friday at 7:30 p.m. His subWilliam Blom, 176 River Ave.,
the budget, Thursday by approvject will be "Millions Now Living p.m. in the Pine grove on campus. ity club. A potluck lunch will be
asphalt roof, $325.
ing the social welfare departAn all-collegebanquet will be served. Following the business
M. Jappinga, 266 West 20th St., Will Never Die."
ment’s request for an addition to
held in Temple dining hall at 6:30 meeting two motion picture fihni
The
Rev.
George
Trotter,
su
asphalt roof, $259.
the county hospital. It plans a
perintendent of the City Mission, p.m. William Jellema, Chicago were shown including “King CotWilliam Pott. 226 West 20th St
building 22 by 36 feet to house a
is in Holland hospital following a senior, will be master of ceremon- ton,” and "AlMka.” Mrt. Fred
asphalt roof, $195
kitchen and dining area, with the
second heart attack Saturday ies. General chairman ii Miss Rozema was in charge of games
John
Hoffman,
376
River
Ave
present facilities to be remodeled
night. He was confined to the hos- Joyce Vinkemulder,Grand Rap- and Mrs. Don Easenburg
asphalt roof, $145.
for care of 14 patients. A ramp
ids aehlor. Other committee mem prize winner. Refreshments were
Mrs. E Prince, 100 East Ninth pital four days last week follow
from the hospital to the annex is
ing
a
heart
attack
on
April
15. bera are the Misses Hermlna Van served by Mrs. William Fockler
St., asphalt roof, $141.
another building item.
Egmond, Margaret De Valois, and Mra. Easenburg. About 30
Holland Ladder Co., 169 East His condition is improved.
Besides allowing for a loan, the
Don
Lonie.
who
recently re Pauline Hendrieth, Mary Jo Geer member* were present
19th
St.,
asphalt
roof,
$90.
new budget also includes requests
i
A letter was received last week
lings and Connie Boersma.
The George Mooi Roofing Co. turned from a tour of the British
from the county offices, some of
Miss Barbara Van Neuren and by Mr. and Mr*. Anthony Weller
Isles, will speak at 7:45 tonight at
is contractor for all these jobs
which are larger than this year.
Fred Yonkman are in charge of from their daughter, Delores, who
Most of the roofs have already First Methodist church. The public
But the county road commison March 28 was sworn into the
is invited. His subject will be 'The sports^ Miss Beth Thompson,
been installed.
sion, which asked for three mills
Greatest Interview," and will deal awards; Miss Joyce Post, Ronald WAF. Miss Weller, who now is
New
residence
permits
issued;
to help pay off its anticipated Tan tired people leek on happily as Charter ComLucilleDonlvan and George Sldwell,charter conSchipper, Miss Annette Hessinger stationed at Lackland Air Force
Alvin J. Cook, 100 East 30th with personalitieshe met on his
deficit, received no allotment.
mieslon Chairman Vernon D. Ten Cate affixea the
sultant from Lansing. Standing (left to right)
tour. Music will be by the Misses and Don Hoffman, coronation; Base in San Antonio, Tex., wu
St.,
erect
new
residence
witK
gar
The commissionsaid it expectet
final algnatiira to the new city charter completed
are banlel Vander Werf, Herman Mooi, Raymond
Miss Gladys Keizer, music; Miss accompanied to Detroit by her
age attached,Bolhuis insul stud Joyce and Maxine Gotielaar and
Thursday night Seated (left to right) are John
Holwerda, Isaac Kouw, Alfred Joldersma and City
state revenues to total $392,000
Patsy
Pm, program; Jack Rya- mother and Mrs. Jennie Spyke.
Donnelly,Dr. Bruce Raymond, Ten Cate, Mrs.
construction;of frame, cement Gilbert Van Wynen. Lonie was to
Clark Clarenct Grevengoed who served as clerk.
next year, with expenditures figspeak
at a Lions club luncheon kamp, sound; Miss Lois England, On March 27, the three attended
and
cement
block
construction
ured at $734,000.
guard of honor; Mias Mary Hout- the flower show in Detroit On
with asphalt roof; house 32 by 46 this noon.
Final decision on departmental
Mrs. John Stack and daughter, man and Mias Marilyn Veldman Tuesday,Weller left for ths field
feet, garage 14 by 27 feet; house
budgets will be made in October,
Kathy,
of Santa Barbara,Calif, May pole, and the Mhuea Cynthia In Texas. En-route the train stop$11,500, garage $500; A. J. Cook
but one of the requests figured
ped it St. Louis, where she visited
arrived by plane Saturday night Fikse, Margaret Schoonveld, San
Lumber Co., contractors.
in the total include the welfare
dra Lanning and Wilma Oster- with a friend, Miss Jackie Carter
to
spend
six
weeks
with
Mrs.
Martin Van Hekken, 18 West
department’s$140,000, a $40,000
who is in nurses’ training. Miss
haven, publicity.
31st St., erect new one-story resi- Stack's parents, tar. and Mrs.
increase over this year, and a sum
Weller’s address is: Pvt. Delores
John
De
Vries,
303
South
Maple
dence,
44
by
28
feet,
of
frame,
they asked for and did not receive
J. Weller, AA 8501528, 3742 W. A.
St,
Zeeland.
cement and cement block conwhen the 1950 budget was set up.
F. Trg. Squd., LacklandAir Fores
Mrs. Dora Van Raalte. 182 West
Hope college’s tennis team struction with asphalt roof, $8,
The board of education asked After more than a year of work,
Base, San Antonio, Tex.
14th
St.
is
spending
the
day
with
broke in the victory column Fri- 000; self, contractor.
$7,350, instead of $5,400 received the City Charter commissioncom(From Friday’s Sentlnrl)
Gerrit B. Lemmen, 78 East 22nd her brother in Lansing.
day with an overwhelming 8-2
this year, and comparing with pleted its work Thursday night Exchange Clnb Hein
The Rev. Francis Reams of PullMen of Grace Episcopal church man injured his shoulder in a fall Week’s Illness Fatal
victory over Grand Rapids Junior St., erect new story and a half
1949 actual expenses of $7,343.
Members affixed their signatures College President
who
plan
to
attend
a
regional
dincollege at Grand Rapids.
residencewith garage attached
The health department, which
down the basement steps last For Zeeland Resident
ner meeting in All Saints EpiscoGerry Gnade and Chuch Votaw house 26 by 30 feet, garage
spent $41,581 in 1949, and was al- to the proposed new charter, and
week. Previously he was confined
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
pal
church,
Saugatuck,
on
Friday,
were the only Hopeitesto lose. by 20 feet; of frame, cement and
lotted $27,400 this year, is asking a copy was sent on its way for
Zeeland, (Special)— John J. Van
of Hope college, addressed the Gnade playing No. 1 lost to E. cement block constructionwith <ts May 12, are asked to plone their to his home with arthritis.
$33,000. The sheriffs department approval by Gov. Williams and the
Mrs. Grace Burrows of Pull- Gelderen, 75, of 357 North State
reservation*
to
George
Copeland
Exchange
club
at
its
regular
noon
phalt
roof*
house
$5,500,
garage
Theodore 1*6, 6-2, 6-3. Votaw,
wants almost $5,000 more than attorney general’s office.
man, Mrs. Bertha Haynes and St., died at Zeeland hospital Frior the Rev. William C. Warner by
luncheonApril 17. His topic was playing No 3 singles, dropped his $500; self, contractor.
this year’s $24,874 grant due to
Maurice Burrows of South Haven, day night following a week’s illThe commissionwas elected
Permits Issued for new garages Wednesday. Speaker will be Lt. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiienof
increasedbusiness. The supervi"The Second Half, or, After the match to R. Norden 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.
ness. He was a retired farmer and
Col.
Paul
Rusch,
who
served
unMr. and Mrs. Ralph Woldring,
The remainder of the Fighting
sors' account has an added $2,500 Teb. 21, 1949, and held its first
East Casco and Lewis Burrows of formerly lived eut of Zeeland. He
Intermission."Dr. Lubbers prefacDutch won their matches. No. 2 295 West 15th St., erect new gar- der Gen. Douglas MacArthur in Bangor were in Allegan on Friday moved to the city - two years ago.
for re-mappingadded to its usual meeting March L Since then, 40
ed his talk by saying that in re- Ron Becks fort defeated B. Boes- age, 20 by 24 feet, of frame, ce Japan. Because of limited space,
$10,000.
on business.
Van Gelderen was a member of
meetings have been held, and a
cent years the people of our coun- koel 6-2, 1-6, 7-5; and Ron Bos, ment and cinder block construc- only 30 reservations will be acOther departmentrequests tally
Doyle
Erkenbeck
of
Chicago Third Christ!^ Reformed church.
closelywith the amount received 16-chapter charter has been writ- try have passed from an attitude Neil Van Dis, and Ken Van Wier- tion with asphalt roof, $500; self, cepted from any parish.
was a week-end guest of his foster
Survivingare the wife, Coba;
contractor.
of questioning the big industrialist en all won.
this year. These include, among ten and adopted.
parent*, the Rev. and Mrs. Fran- one son, Gerald, at heme; two
William Sloot, 72 West 16th St,
Hope swept the doubles. Bocksthe larged offices; Register of
Thursday’s sessionwas occupied and a debunking of his greatness
cis Reams of Pullman. Sunday daughters, Mrs. John Van Dam
deeds, $10,372; proscutor, $6,690; mostly by proof-reading— check- to one of wondering if labor isn’t fort and Bos beat Theodore and erect new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
evening visitors were Mr. and Mrs. of Holland and Mrs. George Nyengetting too important in its own Boeskoel 6-2, 6-4; Exo and Van of frame and cement construction
probate $11,225; clerk, $11,227;
Ray Overhiaer and the latter’a brlnk of Zeeland; also five granding on punctuation, grammar, and thinking.
Wieren won over Norden and T. with asphalt roof, $450; self, concircuit court, $10,020; treasurer,
mother, Mrs. G. Burrows of East children; three brothers, Gerrit,
Last year Dr. Lubbers attended Drenton 8-6, 8-6, and Gnade and tractor.
$12,695; drain commissioner $4- wording. Passages that rounded
Casco.
of Holland, Henry of Zeeland and
Remodeling permits issued:
765. A $38,600 fund provides care off and polished existing sections a convention of the NationalAs- Votaw slammed J. Gensch and C.
$151
Farmers in East Casco are busy Martin of Grand Rapids; three siswere
adopted.
sociation of Manufacturers and Fry 6-1, 6-3.
Allen Aardsma, 165 East 12th
for county patients in tuberculotrimming fruit trees and getting ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Huyser of
CommissionerHerman Mooi came back with definite convic- The matches were played at St., close in door, change bathsis and other sanitariums.
ready to apray. Weather condi- Dutton, Mrs. Margaret Polmanter
made the motion to adopt the tions of the aims and “purposes of the Franklin park courts in Grand roof. build kitchen cupboards, of
tions have slowed them in their of Munisingand Mra. Nellie KarShort
of
charter, and receiveda second that organization. One was that Rapids. Ken Weller’s crew moves frame and plaster construction,
spring work.
sten of Grand Rapids.
Hope Choir, Soloist
from Alfred Joldersma. The vote, these men are Insistent on keeping on to Hillsdale today for its first $500; self, contractor.
the
country
solvent
Some
startof course, was unanimous.
MIAA opponent of the season.
Martin Van Dyke, 114 East 13th
The American Cancer society
Featured in Elijah9
Raymond T. Holwerda and Dr. ling figures were divulged by
St, move garage and erect six drive for funds in Ottawa county
foot addition, of frame and cement is within $151 of meeting its
Excerpts from Mendelssohn's Bruce Raymond, then extended them, he said. Our $43 billion
constructionwith asphalt roof; quota in the 1950 Cancer crusade
“Elijah’’,sung by the Hope col- the commission's vote of thanks government costs more than the
at
$150; self, contractor.
Total amount collectedto date
lege Chapel choir, with Robert and applause to chairman Vernon combined value of all the insur- 21
Fred Van der Ploeg, 75 West is $5,674 which represents 97.4
Krandendonk as title soloist furn- D. Ten Cate, citing him for lead- ance policies in our country, more
20th St, change rear door and per cent of the $5,825 quota for
ished the highlight of the choir ership in the writing of the char- than the working capital of all industries in the United States,
build kitchen cupboard, of frame the county.
concert in Hope Memorial chapel ter.
Several hundred women from nished by a women’s sextet from
Clinic
Ten Cate responded by remind- more than the value of all our urconstruction, $125; self, contracA recent report issued by the ChristianReformed churches in Fourteenth Street church. Mrs,
Thursday night.
Twenty-one donors appeared at tor.
Michigan division headquarters
Presentedwaa the Mt. Carmel ing the commission that this had ban homes, and more than all the
Bert Bos was organist.
shows Ottawa county collections Holland, Zeeland and vicinity, atscene and also the familiar por- been no one-man job. He called livestock and machinery on all the regular clinic for the Holland
Speaking at the evening meetCommunity Blood bank April 17
leading ail other counties in the tended the semi-annualmeetings ing in Central Avenue church
tion of the oratorio,“He Watch- the charter commission’s work “a our farms.
Dr. Lubbers believes these men at Red Cross headquarters.
state by more than 31 per cent. of the Woman’s Missionary Union were the Rev. Jerry Pott, who has
ing Over Israel."Both choir and masterful job.”
“Holland needs what we have are fully cognizant of the responDonors were Mrs. Harold CramMany of the outlying areu in on Thursday afternoon and even- been working in Argentinafor the
soloist gave a finished performthe county have, not filed to date ing in Hope Memorial chapel and last 12 years, and Dr. Tena Holance of this dramatic episode. done here,” Ten Cate said. He sibility of the United States to the er, £errit Ter Horst, Ruth Smith,
Harvey O. Davis of the faculty also praised the work of charter rest of the world and are willing Howard Phillips,Mrs. Ruby Hyand campaign officialsexpect to Central Avenue Christian Reform- keboor. missionaryto China.
was the director. Miss Jeanne Ver consultant George Sldwell, of to shoulder it They would con- ser, Alvin Brandt, Jay Vanden
go over the top in the drive be- ed church. Mra. William Van
Rev. Pott said that although his
Beek and Miss Alicia Van Zoeren Lansing, and City Clerk Clarence tinue the Marshall plan. Ameri- Berg, Barbara Lampen, Evert
fore the end of next week.
Peursem, union president presid- work is chiefly among Dutch imGrevengoed,who served as com- can business is willing to support Schrotenboer Kenneth Smouse,
were piano accompanists.
Fifty per cent of funds collect- ed.
migrants, the missionariesalso are
President Truman’s four-point Fred A. Banna, Charles Kelley,
The all-sacred concert opened mission clerk.
ed in the campaign remain in the
Speaking at the afternoon meet- finding response among the naprogram
of
aiding
undeveloped
Richard Blouin, Wilmur MasseSldwell, who has worked with
with two chorales by Bach,
county for the local educational ing in Hope chapel were the Rev. tives. "Rich blessings have been
"Wkke, Awake." and “Jesus, Who 33 charter groups, said that the areas, providing that aid is ad- link, Mrs. Don Elenbaas, John
and service programs. Forty per E. A Van Buk, pastor of Bauer purs In the work,’’ he said, “and
Didst Ever Love Me," also the Holland commission was “near ministered by business men and Talama, Melvin Lugten, Esther
cent is turned over to national Christian Reformed church, and we see opportunitieson every
not
by
politicians.
They
would
Bartels, Nahtan Tanis, Emma
"Miserioordias Domini" written the top of the list.” You have
headquarters for the vast re- the Rev. Gerrit Boerefyn,home hand."
for double chorus by Durante. been a good group to work with, have everyone realize that what- Kuyers and Doris Eschenaur.
search and national educational missionary at Tucson, Ariz.
The final speaker,Dr, Holkeever the government gives away,
Physicians on duty were Dr. E.
Miss Frances Rose was organ ac- he said.
program, and 10 per cent to the
Rev. Van Baak, who after two boer, emphasized the fact that
Vander Berg and Dr. William
companist.
Sldwell pointed out that the it first takes away, he said.
state organization.
years in China was forced to re- those who follow Jesus closely are
Westrate. Nurses were Mrs. A.
The remainder of the program average* commission meets from
John H. Van Dyke of Holland turn home because of conditions the ones who hear and obey His
Van Hoven, Mrs. O. Anderson and
was sung a cappeila and included five to eight months. Holland’s
and John Pfaff of Grand Haven there, said that looking at China command, “Go tell." She cited
Mrs. H. Hall. Nurses aides were
"Cherubim Song" by Glinka; met 13 months.
head the campaign drive as chair- from a political point of vi^w, we instances of Chinese Christians
Verdict
Mae Whitmer, Margaret Stegink
"Jeau, Friend of Sinner," Grieg; ' "nils commission is at the top
men. Mrs. J. D. Jencks of Holland might be discouraged, but on the wlio deny all obstacles to tell
and Jeanette Poest.
“Holy Radiant Light,” Gretchan- of the list for duration,” he said.
is county commander.
other hand. "We can take courage others the Gospel. "If each true
Gray Lady on duty was Crysinoff; "As Torrents in Summer,” * The clerk was directed to infrom the fact that God, whom the Christian would make it his or her
Ul Van Anrooy. In charge of the
Elgar; “Built as a Rock,” Christ- form Common Council of the comTrial
Chinese have come to know, will task to tell to other, what a difcanteen were Mrs. H. Kuit, Mrs.
iansen, with Paul Kranendonk as mission's adoption of the charter,
not fail them.’’ The Chinese ferent world this would be."
E. Den Herder Jeanette Veltman
aoloist, and “Hymn to King Ste- and to request the council to
Christians are remaining true to
Miss Jennie Stielstra,who reNo
decisionwas reached by the and Mrs. R. Carley. Mrs. Jack
• phen,” by Kodaly.
establish election procedure. The five-msn.jury trying Jack Hobeck
their faith, he said. “God h?d Hia turned Saturday from her mission
Elenbaas
was
historian.
I
electiondate recommended by the on a reckless driving charge April
reasons for closing the door to field in Africa,attended the meetTTie next clihic will be held
Commission is June 26.
China," he said, "and maybe where ing and was asked to speak
Watson District Voters
19.
Monday, May 1.
Mias Margie Van Bragt
The commission also directed After a two-hour deliberation,
“British Music’ wu the subject one is closed, three will be opened briefly.
Approve Consolidation
the clerk to request a special, in- the jury foreman announced that
The engagement of Miss Margie of the Yadnom club program Mon- to us."
The Rev. C. Witt, who is soon
formal meeting with the council it had failed to reach a unanimous Parse Recovered
Van Bragt to Bernard Wyman Ii day night at the home of Mrs.
In telling about hia work as leaving for Canada, led Uve evenAllegan (Special) — Voters of to discuas the charter. This meetGrand Haven (Special)— Robert announced by .her parents,Mr. and Gcorgene Brown, 18 Eut Ninth home missionary, Rev. Boerefyn ing song service. The Singing
decision.Justice -C C. Wood then
Watson school district el" approv- ing will probably be next week.
dischargedthe jury and excused Anderson,28, Chiaago,was to be Mrs. Chris Van Bragt Lakewood St Mr*. Beulah Dunwoody sketch- said there were two distinctrea- Boys, directed by Miss Elaina
ed consolidation of their district
Cleric Grevengoed was recom- the defendant
arraignedtoday on a petty lar- Blvd. Mr. Wyman is the son of ed the history of English music sons why the church should con- Beltman,tang. Organist was Miss
with the Martin Township Agri- mended tor special compensation
' The trial took most of the day, ceny charge involving a purse con- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wyman of and presented- Mrs. Earl Vanden sider this an importanttask. He Martha Bareman. The Rev. Louis
cultural school Thursday night
for his continuous work with the starting at 9:15 and ending at taining 14 cents and some valu- Clare.
Bosch, and Mra. Benjamin Alteiia, said if we let the home base dis- Dykstra led opening devotions and
The dozen or more students commission.
The Wedding wiH take place on who gave a program of piano and integrate.the life line to the dis- the Rev. Herman Kuizema dosed
able papers belonging to Mrs.
3:40.
have been attending the Martin
Other commissioners present Hobeck, a high school student James Selig. The latter had left June 24.
vocal numbers.
tant places will be cut and will with prayer.
school for six yean. Martin dis- last night'kfftMrs. E. Donivan,
Miss Van Bragt, a graduate of
was charged with reckless driving the purse at Harbor Inn while
During the supper hour, Miss
Mrs. Dunwoody said Henry avail us little. He said the Retrict will .have to approve the Dan Vander Werf, John DonneHy
growing out of an accident March playing shuffle board. Anderson Holland high school, ie employed Purcell Is known as England’s formed faith, which emphasizes Faith Bos, accompanied by her
consolidation before the union is and Isaac Kouw.
18 at the corner of Ottawa Av». was picked, up a* a auspect a short at the Merchams Service buitau. greatest composer. Hfe "March the sovereignty of God, is distinc- mother, Mra. Bert Bos, played, two
effective.
and Lake Shore Drive.
time later by city police. Mrs. Se- Mr. Wyman was graduated from and Quick-Step" is said to have tive and we should tell others.
groups of
Two other Watson schools,dis- The Coral sea naval battis was
Men who served on the jury ligra wallet was on his person and Clare high school and attended helped bring on the revolutionOf . Mrt. E. Van Halsema led open- Mrs. Ruth Nonhof presented
tricts eight and three, elreaty the first in history in which all of
were A. L. Knipe, Ralph Teerman, the purse wu found in a rest Central college,Mt. Pleasant At 1688. She said thaft Sir Edward ing devotions in the afternoon solos. Mrs.
I have been consolidated with Mar- the damage waa done by aircraft
Ranee OvCTbwk^ Jacob
berg, room of the Grand Haven cock- present he
agent for an in- Algar, composer of "Pomp and and Mra. Clarence De Graaf said
Collectionsfor
exclusively. \
and Joe Ten Brink.
tail lounge.
stance compiuy.
Circumstance/’pranks greatest the closing prayer. Music w^s fur- $1,268.65.
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Joyce Hendricks was In charge
of the 'Junior Christian Endeavor
meeting at the Second Reformed
church on the topic "The Family
Works Together."

April 30. 1950
Moral Decline
Hosca 4:1-9; 6:1-3; 10:12, 13 .
By Henry Geerllngs
The book of Hosea is a wonderful book in

Cast Ready to Give ‘Rumpelstiltskin’

I Anne De Free discussed the topic "I will Read My Bible Every
Day" at the IntermediateChristian Endeavor meeting.
Services at the Second Reformed church next< Sunday will be in
charge of Russell Horton, student
at Western seminary.
Catherine,' Schrotenboer,Della
Bosch, Catherine Vander Kooi and
Geraldine Walcott of Zeeland high
school have been awarded certificates for passing a complete theory test in shorthand. A minimum
of 90 per cent is required to receive the award.

many

ways. It not
only
tells us of the moral condiill
tions of the Israeli tish people of
his time, it gives us a revelation
of the love of God for His people
Th« Homj of the
and of His sovereign purposes in
Holland City New*
grace for them in times that are
PublishedE\'eryThurs
lay by the Sentinel yet future. A reading of the book
^Printing Co. Office 54-56 at first brings a feeling of depresWest Eighth Street, Hol- sion. when we think of the low
land. Michigan.
depths to wbifch the chosen people

M

i

Entered as second class matter at had sunk; but as we continue, we
post office at Holland.Mich
are inspired and elated when we
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
read of the glorious deliverance
1879.
and salvation that is yet to come
Typing awards were won by
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager to Jews
Gentiles alike
Joan Bolman, Ruth Kuit, Mary
through the Savior King.
Telephone—News Items 3193
Dickman, Geraldine Walcott, Celia
The message of Hosea was in
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
Yntema, Roger Brower, Fred
the main like the messages of the
The publisher shall not be liable
Freeman, Shirley Walters, Denfor any error or errors in printing other prophets. He pointed out the
nis De Haan, Marilyn Mathieson,
any advertisingunless a proof of sins of the people He exhorted
Sylvia Schlpper, Betty Zwyghuizsuch advertisementshall have been them to repentance.He warned
en, Mae Naber, Lyle Hop, Harris
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with them of certain judgements and
Nykamp, Laura Gitchel and Kathsuch errors or corrections noted he predicted a future glory for
leen Lankheet.
plainly thereon; and In such case If the people. His first theme was
Seniors of Zeeland high school
any error so noted Is not corrected, that of the moral decline of the
publishers liability shall not exceed
have received an invitationfrom
nation.
This
was
not
a
popular
such a proportion of the entire space
the University of Michigan to atoccupiedby the error bears to the theme. It never is. No matter how
tend "University Day." TTie prowhole space occupiedby such adver guilty a people may be they retlsement
gram is devoted to acquainting
sent being reminded of the fact.
prospective students with the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
And. moreover, many times those
courses and campus. The event is
One year S2.00; Six months S1.25; who have declined morally are the
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
scheduled for May 5.
Subscriptions payable in advance and least sensible to the fact. They
The faculty and employes of
will be promptly discontinuedIf not are ready to deny the charge and
Zeeland public schools will be enrenewed.
challenge the speaker.
tertained by the Board of EducaSubscribers will confer a favor by
In the case of Hosea. he had
reporting promptly any Irregularity
tion In the near future. The proHere's
an
idea
of
what
preparaGetting
ready
to
make
a
round
of
plenty of evidence to prove the
ing and preparingthe meal. And gram will be ^planned by the
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Members of the Junior Welfare schools,Friday’s performance for
moral decline of the people. He tions go Into the annual (Holland the Armory are (left to right): imagine all the accompanying
wives of board members and the
pointed out their religious apos- Fish and Game club banquet. It Mrs. Howard Bauman, Mrs. Pres- knives, forks and spoons, cups and
league
have as much fun as the suburban school children. Mrs.
YOUNG MEN IN SEARCH
ton Dalman and Mrs. John Raak. plates that had 'to be cleaned up dinner will be held at the Gty audience during their presenta- William Beebe is director.
tasy. They had separated themor AN ISSUE
took 140 pies to serve the more Ladies of North Holland Reformhall. Several games are planned
In the picture, seated in forethe following morning.
Eager to be of service to their selves j'rom God and His temple, than 600 sportsmenwho attended.
for entertainment. This is an an- tion of the children’s favorite,
ed church were in charge of servground, is Mrs. George Smith, who
the
appointed place for worship.
(Penna-Saa
photo)
community,state and nation, cernual affair which is in its third "Kumpelstiltskin.”After many plays the role of the Millar /laid
tain local young men asked earn- They had made golden calves and
year. ‘
"readings”of the play (above) Queen; seated left to right are
estly of older heads, at a public set them up as objects of worprecedent in "pike tourage,’’for
At a regular meeting of the and final dress rehearsals, the Mrs. Don Lievenso. who portrays
ship
and
devotion.
The
prophet
l '
get-together,what there was for
all the associations in the Unit- Ladies Aid society to be held in cast is ready to present the pro- the Miller, Mrs. Garence Wagner,
them to do. All the voters were showed them the foolishnessas
ed States, accordingto a story the parlors of the Second Reform- duction for Holland children on Lord Albert, and Mrs. Harold
after, they pointed out, was hand- well as the wickedness of this
appearingin the Monday, July 10, ed church on Thursday afternoon, Thursday and Friday afternoons. Klaasen, King Zo. Standing are
outs fawn the governmental Santa charge. Their god was the product
issue. It will be largely different a special musical program will be
It will be given in Holland high Mrs. Stuart Padnos, left, who
Gaus. What issues could they as of one of their own workmen. This
from any other tour, because it presented under the direction of school auditoriumat
p.m. plays the title role of Rumpelstiltwas
a
devastating
argument
that
the caning leaders advocatethat
O. Wild of Benton Harbor, state
will be staged with the definite Miss Dorothy Smith of the music Thursday’s performance will .be skin, and Mrs. Vernon Poest, who
would capture the voters? Should they could not deny. Moreover, vice president of the White WyAt 8 o'clock last evening before object of ascertaining just what department. The high school chor- mainly for children of city is Lady Malvina.
the prophet added that the calf
• • they think up new give-away
andotte national association,has a large gathering of friends and amount of work has been done on us will sing selections from the
was
unable
to
deliver.
It
had
virschemes that the politiciansin
notified L. S. Sprietsma, secretaiy
the famous pike, and exactly the
"The Student Prince"
- power had not yet hit on? If so, tually cast them off. The end was of the Holland Poultry and Pet relatives.Miss Anna Van Ark. amount required to bring it to a operetta,
Monday Court Docket
by Sigmund Romberg. Patty Low- Western Seminary Group
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herwhat should be the issue? They worse than the beginning. y
Stock association,that the silver
stage of completion.
ry
and
Albert
Wesseldyke
will
were looking for advice from exAnother example of their mor- cup given each year by the na- man Van Ark of 214 West 12th
Miss Henrietta Brinkman, sing solo parts. Mrs. B. Venekla- Hears Dr. Teams Vergeer Heavy; 8 Pay Fines
St., became the bride of Bert
•• perienoed heads.
al decline was their political apostional association for competition
daughter of Mailcarrer and Mrs. sen will be in charge of devotions
The Adelphic society of WestThis is an attempt to provide tasy. They had dethroned Jehovah between members of the White Naberhuis.son ol Mr. and Mrs.
Eight drivers paid trafficfines
John Brinkman of route 8 was and Mrs. John Baar and Mrs. S. ern Theological seminary met
-v the answer. It may sound ideal- as their king. He had promisedto Wyandotte associationwill this James Naberhuis of 216 West
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
pleasantly surprised Saturday af- Baar will be hostesses,all women
Tuesday night in the social room
•• istic and impractical to youthful protect them from their enemies. year be given to the Holland as- 10th St. The Rev. Martin E. Flipse
ternoon at her home by a num- of the church are invited to atvander Meulen Monday.
of Zwemer hall. Speaker of the
budding leaders who have grown Now they were seeking political sociation. This news story appear- of the Third Reformed church
ber
of
her
friends, the occasion tend.
Robert E. Rode. Grand Rapids,
evening was Dr. Teunis Vergeer,
up in the gospel of give-away. alliances with adjacent nations.
performed the ceremony. This
ed in the Sept. 30 issue of the Otbeing her 12th birthday.
May
4 has been set aside as whose subject was "The Relation- paid $10 fine and costs for runBut the time seems to have come They call to Egypt. They go to Asnews story appeared in the FriCounty Times published in
William Jekel has a position Honor Day at ^eeland high school ship Between Science and Reli[ when Idealism is the only salva- syria. The result was the Assyria tawa
day. July 7. issues of the Holland
ning a stop street.Joseph J. La
1904 by M. G. Manting.
with the Judson Grocery
of for the presentation of awards. At
tion for the American people who, with whom they tried to make an
gion." He conducted a discussion
Daily Sentinel published in 1916.
Vicka,
route 1, East Saugatuck,
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. C. WolGrand Rapids. Mr. Jekel finished an afternoonassembly program period following his lecture.
on national and state levels, are alliance was the nation that in the
Miss Bessie Van Ark of the
fert, North River St., a daughter.
a
course
at
the
Holland
Business
paid
$5
fine and costs for running
medals
or
awards
In
music,
for• on the broad highway to economic end destroyed them. Their sin
Last Monday the Western semInvitationsare out for the Evanston Hospital Training school college in June.
ensics, sports, journalism, Student
.• ruin.
a
red
light.
Henry Bosch, 40 West
is spending a few days at the
found them out* Such is the naA rattlesnake-dog fight in which Council, National Honor society inary students entertained Calvin
To all young men and women ture of sin. It destroys those who wedding of Percy Ray and Miss home of her parents on West 12th
seminary
at
their
annual
visitors’ 16th St., paid $5 fine and costs
Alvena Brcyman on Thursday.
both paid the penalty with their and photographywill be present
who are looking for an '‘issue’’, fall into its power.
event. A ball game between the for failure to observe due cdution.
Oct.
J St.
lives, proved an exciting affair on ed. Special honors for citizenship,
•
the advice should be given that
Miss Mary Collins of Geveland,
two schools was featuredin the
Another evidence of their moral
Lloyd D. Bakker, route 2. and
Grand
Haven
milkmen
have
adthe
farm
of
Benjamin
Arndt
of
service and other merits will also
the Santa Gaus psychology is a
afternoon. The Calvin team won Robert J. Bass, 528 West 22nd St.,
decline was their moral apostasy. vanced the price of milk to 6 Ohio, and Miss Clyde Hamel of
Hamilton.The dog attacked the be granted. Honbr Day is sponit delusion. True, it has worked In the law of Moses the people
this city who are training at the
for the first time in all the years each paid $5 fine and costs for
cents a quart.
reptile until it was dead. The sored by the Student Council.
gloriouslyfor politiciansfor half
the teams have met.
St. Mary's hospital in Grand Rapwere commanded to be true to one
speeding. Cliff Vander Kolk,
The
Rev.
D..
R.
Drukker
of
the
snake, however, bit the dog so
a generatlort.But unless young
Miss Lila
Free, student
In the evening, the two groups West 26th St., paid S3 fine and
another, kind, considerateand FourteenthStreet Christian Re- ids. are spending their vacations badly the animal had to be killed.
it men are so defeatist in their polinurse \ at Presbyterian hospital, heard a talk by the Rev. Bastian
helpful. They were to live as bro- formed church, has declined a call at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
costs for driving with an expired
Arndt secured seven rattles /or Chicago, recently spent a few
• tical thinking that they believe thers,
Kruithof on "A Minister and His operator's license.
L. Hamel.
children of one family, re- to Muskegon.
the loss of his dog.
;; the American people have perdays in Zeeland at the home of Books." He also discussed reading
The members of fireside club of
Delwyn Van Tongeren. 574
The Rev. and Mrs. Garence her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian habits.
manently lost their common sense, garding the interests,safety and ’ Miss Minnie Riksen, who was
Central Ave.. and Della Trimmer,
well-being as a religiousprivilege graduatedfrom Hope college last Jamestown are having a house
they may safely bet on the theory
Dame Will be tendered a recep- De Free, South Centennial St.
social evening concluded 98 East 6th St., each paid $1 parkij that the future, politically, does and duty. But when they turned year, has taken a positionas prin- party at the Edgewater cottage, tion by the congregation of the Mrs. Edward De Free, Central events of the day.
Macatawa
park.
The
party
coning fines.
from
God,
their attitude to one cipal of the public school at Beav•t not belong to the believers in
Calvary Reformed church. Grand Ave., underwent surgery at Hoi
sists of the following girls: Hattie
another
changed
for
the
worse.
erdam.
•* Santa Gaus.
Rapids, of which Rev. Dame was land hospital Wednesday afterThe best political issue that Their sins had brought them into Ray Hadden. John Ncerken. B. Strick, Emma Van Noord, Lizzie last week ordained pastor,Thurs- noon.
••
anyone could hitch his wagon to is an unsocial condition.Is that not Lugers. Hoyt G.. Post, Clarence De Jong, Abby Beek. Hattie Bou- day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schreuderwho
'• the blunt gospel that the Ameri- a picture of much of the political Kremers, Ed Steketee. Ralph De man, Lizzie Beek, Gertrude De
Edward Soule of Grand Haven visited at the home of their chil* ,
cans of tomorrow must live with- world of today ?
Vries and Henry Pelgrim left for Boer. Della Rynbrandt, Blanche will enter the primary campaign dren, Mr. and Mrs. D. Plasman,
Another sign of the moral de- their studies at the State Univer- Stillwell,Belle Van Haften and as candidate for the nomination of Garfield Ave., a few weeks, have
in their income, and better yet
Gertrude Geerlihgs.
save a few dollars.. The greatest cline of this people was their apos- sity on Monday.
returned to their home in Denver,
probate judge.
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and
evil that confronts the people of tasy from their covenant with
The opening address in SemePaul and Gordon Oilmans, Colo.
'
this country is the impossible tax God. He had given them his laws, link Family hall was delivered Prof. Wynand Wichers are making Lawrence Hamburg. Temis BeckEugene Van Tameleh, student
J1 burden. Public men and would- ordinances and commandments, Tuesday evening by Dr. N. M. an extensiveautomobile tour of er and Harold Karsten have re- at Harvard university,Cambridge,
be public men whojuive the guts when Israel came out of Egypt Steffens.His subject was. "Roman the eastern states. Leaving Hol- turned from a 10 days' outing at Mass., has returned after spendto tell the voters bluntlyand brut- These governed the domestic, re- Catholic Tendencies in the Pro- land about two weeks ago they Port Sheldon.
ing his spring vacation at the
went to Jackson.Toledo. Cleveally that they must quit kidding ligious and social life of the peo- testantChurch of Today."
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
themselves that they can get ple. The laws were comprehensive The health hoard recently land, Buffalo. Rochester, Otsego.
Gerrrit Van Tamelen, West Censomething for nothing are the and easily understoodby every passed a resolutionrecommending N. Y.. and other cities. While in Harrington
Names
tral Ave.
only ones who can save the people normal person.* And those who that the common council order all New York they took a boat trip
Misses Dena and Albertha Vugtfrom disaster-on all three fronts. walked in them found them condu- premises in the city to be connect- around the "Thousand Islands." Officers at Meeting
eveen, of Rock Valley, Iowa, are
national,state, and local. Playing sive to a life of peace, usefulness ed with sewers wherever there are They recently crossed into Canavisiting their uncle and aunt,
Hoyt Steffens was named presida at Montreal.They expect to
the give-away politicalgame is and blessedness. Their moral state sewers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sharpe of South
showing signs of becoming ohso- was the direct result of their volThe Rev. J. J. Van Zantcn of tour down the Hudson on their re- annual election and social Tues- Maple St.
'
lete, for the simple reason that untary choice. They had not been this city, the educationalagent turn from Canada and visit New day night. Mrs. Eugene OsterhavMrss. F. Bekins of Coopersville
*¥ '\
average Americans are beginning deceived.
York,
Boston
and
other
large
ciwas
a
recent
visitor
at
the
home
of Hope college, has received a
en is Uie new vice president; Mrs.
«. . to see that in that way lies disAnother proof of their moral call from the Reformed church at ties.
James Wiersma. secretary', and of her mother Mrs. Anna Knap
aster.
Active operations wore inaugur- Mrs. Harold Dorn, treasurer.
East Cherry St
decline was the presence of pro- Beaverdam
Don’t be fooled by the "mo- phets in their midst. If they had
Inez Wassenaarwas announcMiss Alma Cooley of Chicago ated in Grand Rapids last night in
Mrs. Morel te Rider presented
il too-ism” of bigger and better known their law, they would have and Royal W. Scott of this city the campaign of Gernt J Diekmusic pupils in a varied program ed the winner pf the Ottawa
handouts for more and more peo- known that the prophets appeared
wore united in marriageon Wed- enta for the Republicannomina- of vocal and instrumentalnum- county dairy queen contest held
ple to snare more and more votes.
among them only when they had nesday by the Rev. A. T. Luther. tion for governor,by the selec- bers to give the parents an oppor- in the City hall April 12. Miss
If you want a real issue, throw
departed from following the Lord
Cards are out announcing the tion of George Clapper ton as tunity to hear the progress being Wassenaar is a senior of Zeeland
all that into the ash can and conhigh school. She was judged on
But the presence of the prophets, marriage of Richard Van Lente chairman of a permanent working made.
front the voters with a .gospel of
while they were a sign of God's and Sarah Clark Thursday even- organization and manager of the
Dr.
D. Ivan Dykstra presided her ability to expresss herself
- politicalblood, sweat and tears.
campaign,according to a story apand on her extracurricularschool
Even if you lose the immediate displeasure,were a sign of Hope. ing, Sept 29, at the homo of the pearing in the Saturday, July 8. and announced appointment of a activities.At present she is a
God
was
still for them. He had bride'ssister.Mrs. James Price
committee
to work with the Boy
battle, you'll help to win the ecoScouts, Camp Fire Girls and Blue member of the Y -Teens, Home
Grand Haven Tribune -Captain Issue.
nomic war against a tax burden not cast them off entirely. He was
John Hill and Miss Etta Eld- Birds. Chairman is Hoyt Steffens Economics club, chorus, glee club
gi\ ing them one more opportunity Fisher of the tug Auger picked
that is strangling the life out of
to return to Him and to enter in- up a muska lunge, in the river, yes- ridge of West Olive were united in with Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,Miss and annual staff. She is rated in
America.
to His favor.
terday morning that weighed 42 marriage by Justice M. A. Sooy Adeline Sybesma and Russell the upper third pf the class. AfK any young man wants an ister graduationshe plans to enIn
studying
the
moral
decline
pounds and was four feet eight this morning. They will make Teusink.
sue, there is one ready to hand.
their home on a farm in West
Mrs. Russell Teusink and her ter a nursing school. Inez will
This should make anyone part of this people, who had been so inches in length./ The tug went
signally blessed by God above all out of the harbor just behind the Olive.
committee served pie, coffee and next travel to Fremont where she
of a plank for a platform.
will compete with eight other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Croft
and
peoples of the earth, the thought steamer Indiana, and as they
ice cream following the program.
s.
arises in our mind. Why? and came opposite the life saving sta- daughter.Marian of Chicago, 111.,
This was the concluding PTA contestants to be judged for the
Youth Changes Plea
what was the cause of it all? We tion the huge fish came to the sur- are the guests of Mr and Mrs. program for the year with eighth state dairy queen.
At a regular meeting of the
get the answer from the Bible. All face. When it was picked up it Arend Visscher. Mr. Croft is man- grade graduationscheduled for
In Tulip Destruction
Second Reformed church Ladies
human institutions, even if they was found to have been struck by ager of the United Agency in Chi- May 25.
Aid society to be held in the
Grand Haven (Special)— Eu- are of divine origin,have a ten- the Indiana's propeller wheel and cago.
Retiring officers are Dykstra,
gene Gillette. 17-year-oldHolland dency to be corrupted by the will cut in two places.
Miss Anna Phanstiehl of Battle president; Mrs. Lawrence Welton, church parlors Thursday afteryouth who previously pleaded and interferenceo( men. The wor- Mrs. W. A. Holley entertained Creek who has been visitingher vice president; Mrs. Robert Green, noon, a musical program will be
presented. The Zeeland high
guilty to a charge of malicious deship of God, marriage, the Sab- Mrs. Elizabeth Beahler of Stan- sLsfcer.Mrs A. C. Van Raalte of secretary, and Mrs; Gerald TinMr. and Mrs. John Gruppen
school chorus under the direcstruction in connection with debath day set apart for rest and wood and Mrs. W. E. Durrah of this city has left oo a motor trip holt, treasurer.
(de Vries photo)
tion of Miss Dorothy Smith, will
stroying tulip plants on Washingto Old Mission and Mackinac Isworship, human government,the Big Rapids.
Now
living at 2401 WesJ Wash- Huizenga, bridesmaid,and the
sing
selections
of
•the
"Student
ton boulevard, changed his pica
Mrs. E. W. Burton and son. Cal- land with Gus Ashford and famsociety of God's people-all these
MiscellaneousShower
Prince.’’ Patty Lowry and Al- ington Ave., Zeeland, following a groom’s sister, Miss Marilyn
tx> not guilty when he appeared in
ily of Detroty.
have
been
corrupted
by
the
dis- vin, of South Chicago, 111 , are viscircuit court Monday.
bert Wesseldykewill sing the southern wedding trip are Mr. and Gruppen, bridesmaid. They wore
Hermanns
Bos
has
the
distinciting Mrs. J. E. Moffett and famHonors Brides-Elect
identical taffeta gowns of aqua
solo
parts.
Young Gillette told Judge Ray- obedience and sinful wills of men. ily of Orchard Dale.
tion of being the oldest employe
The Misses Marjorie and Elaine
Members of the Bible Mission Mrs. John Gruppen, who were and yellow and carried mixed boumpnd L. Smith he thought the tu- In this fallen world, it is the naon
the
payroll
of
the
Perc
MarMr. and Mrs. Westveer qf WaVan Loo, May and June brides- guild of the Third Christian Re- married April 4. The double ring quets. Carol De Vries *as flowlip bed was mud. Bond of SI. 000 ture of things to decay. God only
terloo. Iowa, visited their parents. quette railroad.He will complete
elect, respectively,wore guests of formed church with husbands as ceremony, performed by the Rev. er girl wore a white satin gown
was continuedand his case was Ls changeless. We can set down
as a fact that any institution that Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer this 46 years of continuous service honor at a miscellaneous shower guests met at the church par- Martin Huizenga, uncle of , the and earried a basket of rose petadjourned until the June term.
next week. Bos started his railweek.
given’ Friday afternoon at the lors for a potluck supper last bride, took place in North Street als. Jerry Huizenga, the bride’s
Th« alleged offense occurred cones under the government of
road career as a section boss in
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Benhome of Mrs. Dick Klein.
Tuesday evening. The Rev. C. Christian Reformed church of brother,was ring bearer, and carMarch 22 in which tulip plants man will eventuallysuffer a moral
jamin and son of Appleton, Wis., 1870 for the old Chicago and West
decay.
ried the rings on a satin pillow.
A two-courselunch was served Witt was guest speaker and dis- Zeeland
valued at $400 were destroyed.
But the root cause of it all lies visitedrelatives here this week. Michigan Railway company which by the hostesses,Mrs. Klein, Mrs. cussed Canadian mission work.
The bride is the former Angeline
Howard Gruppen attended lys
Mr. and Mrs. John Mier of later was absorbed by the Pere Arthur Groenhbf and Mrs. Harold
in the nature of man. He has a
A
Parent-Teachersmeeting of Huizenga, daughter of Mr.. and brother as best man. Ushers were
Marquette.Twenty years liter he
Holland Furnace Elects
sinful nature. Before he1 can serve Fredricksburg, Ohio, and Mr. and
Winters. Gifts were opened under the Zeeland School for Christian Mrs. Gerrit E. .Huizenga. The Harvey Gruppen and John Bosch.
Mrs. R. Mier of Ottawa Station lost his right leg in an accident a decorated umbrella. Easter *lil- Instruction will be held at the groan's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
A reception for 115 guests was
God
acceptably
he
must
be
born
Officers and Directors
ayi for 26 years he has been a
held in the church basement with
again. Born-againGiristians will visited Eugene Fellows and family
decorated, the room.
Third Christian Reformed church George Gruppen.
flagmari at the East Eighth St.
All officersand directors were be faithfuland true to God’s re- Friday and Saturday.
Marvin Mulder, uncle of the Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries as
Guests were the Mesdames Nick Thursday at 8 p.ip. Pictures will
crossing.
i^kcted at the annual stock- vealed will and purposes. While
De Witte, John Huizenga and be shown by the Rev. Arnold groom, played the wedding music. master and mistress of ceremonMiss Vera Wafd who has been
holders meeting of the Holland they are active the institutions
Simon Huizenga, uncle of the ies. Mrs. Harvey Gruppen and
Helen Van Loo of Holland and Brink of Calvin college.
Survivors Listed
Furnace Co. Tuesday.
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Frank
bride, was soloist.
Miss Cohnie Holstege served
under their care will remain
Frank
Huizenga
and
Gary
HuizSurvivors of Mrs. Mary Van Bertsch of Beechwood for the past
Directors are P. T. Cheff, Mrs.
The bride was given in mar- punch and Mrs. Owen Fransens
enga of Zeeland.
strong and prosperous. But born- Noord, 64. who died Saturday at
few weeks, left today for her
No Fire Permit
Katherine Nystrom Cheff. F. F. again Giristiansdo not. get bornriage by her father. She wore a and Miss Elaine Zwagerman arGariock. L. H. Kolb. Edgar P. again children. They must pass her home in Zeeland, are two sons, home In Rolette, N. D. , Mrs. W.
Grand Haven (Special) -John white slipper satin gown with ranged the gifts. Serving were the
Landwher. Grover C. Good and through that experience for them- Gelmer of Holland and Henry of Addison of Niagara, N. D., and Rainfall at 1.34 Inches
Abramowicz, 40, of Grand Rapids, net yoke, fitted bodice, long point- Misses Ann Aardema. Lorraine
Zeeland; two grandchildren; two Mrs. W. McMahon of Orr. N. D.,
Paul Cholette.
Holland residents welcomed charged by the conservation desleeves and full skirt with Machiele.Lorre tta. Dyke, Arloa
.
brothers, I^nry and George Dek- sister of Mrs. Bertsch are now vis- sunshine *. early Tuesday folOfficers are P. T. Cheff. presipartment with setting a brush fire train. She wore a fingertip veil Veneke, Jean Meeusen aw1 Donlowing a night of rain and a dark which got out of control and en- and carried a white Bible with na Huizenga. A short program
• dent; H. Weyenberg, vice presi- Ouachitanational forest in Ar- kor; a sister, Mrs Fred Volkers; iting at Beechwood.
a half brother, Albert Koerts of
The filth annual West Michigan drizzling morning. Latest rainfall dangered and damaged the prop- white roses. Her necklace and was
dent; William H. Boer, secretary
*
California;a stepsister, Mrs. Min- Pike, tour, which started from measured 1.34 inches, sending
For traveling the bride wore a
erty of William Osner in Robinson earrings were a gift of the groom.
nie Sweers of Grand Rapids, and Chicago Monday morning and Black river and small tributaries
Attending the bride were her navy suit, tweed topper and navy
township April 18, pleaded guilty
a sister-in-law,Mrs. Anna Van- terminates at Mackinaw City Fri- over their banks. The temperature in Justice George Hoffer’s court listers,Miss. Gertrude Huizenga, accessoriesand a white rose corirt* thej^ituralsupply.
der
^
day, stands high* to establish a was 45 at II a.m.
a
maid of honor, , and Miss Shirley
and pgjd $25 fine and $5 costs.
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left Catcher Chet. Warner filed
out, but Tony Diekema singled to
right scoring Timmer.
Grand Rapids threatened dang-

Maroons Gd Fine

Saugatuck

Harrison Finishes

City Budget

Mtmbm Intiietti
Worm of Mom

JVcw

Hamilton

Must

(From Tuefday'aSentinel)

Boy

Grand HaveD

By

Three new members were to*
itiated by the Women at the
school year for the Parent-TeachBe Pared,
they loaded the sacks with no
Moose In their dub rooms Wed*
Pitdiing to
outs. Brouwer then settled down
er group was held last week Friday
nesday night. They are Mis.
to fan the next batter. Catcher
evening. Anthony MuMer presided
Stanley Skorakl, Mrs. Leon Krai!
Work has been 'completedon ents, Mr. and Mra. L. A. Brady.
Elzinga then walloped a long
at the business aeaiion. Dr. R W,
and Mrs. James Moot
Council
Fatality This
Christian Z-t
drive to left field, but Kok turn- the modernizationjob at Harri- They returned Sunday evening
A business meeting followed inTenpaa led the group alnging with
ed in the fielding play of the day son’s Super Service station, 677 and their ton Charles accompanied
itiation. It was decided that toe
Mrs. Earl Poll at the piano, and
Allegan (Special) — A budget
Grand Haven (Special)— Grand dub will take over the Red Gross
A brilliant one hit pitching per- to pull it down, saving at least Michigan Ave., which now makes them.
the Rev Peter J. Muyskena conMise Jessie Veits had as guests totaling$71,878,representing taxGrand
Haven's second fatal acci- canteen for the coming year.
formance by Floyd Brouwer gave two runs. The Dutch hurler then it one of the best and largest
ducted devotions.Program arGarnet were played and refresh*
the Holland Christian " baseball struck out the final batter to re- Sunoco stations in Western Mich- Tuesday,Mrs. Herbert Thomilson ation income, will he the subject rangements were In charge of dent this year occurred Friday afand Mra. E. J. Robert of Chicago. of a paring down process when
ments were served by the Bias*
squad a 2-0 victory over Grand tire the side with no damage done.
Mr. and Mra. Howard Eding and ternoon when four-year-old John
Mr. and Mra. Otto Taylor of the city council convenea In specdames George Bocks, Martto
Rapids Christian Thursday after- The Maroons “iced" the win in igan. Ray Hardison is owner-operMr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper with Mr. Russell Lautenschlager was hit by
ator.
ial
session
here
next
Monday
the
fifth
inning
adding
an
insurKrikke, Leroy Sybesma and Mar*
South
Haven,
have
been
spending
noon at Grand Rapids.
Eding announcingthe numbers. a car at 5:12 p.m. near hia home orie Moist.
The outside of the station was a week visitingfriends here.
night.
ance marker. Dale Hoffman, local
The contest was Holland’s openat 1227 Franklin St, The child
finished with white Erie enamel
In giving the council the ten- The Rev. Marion Klaaren of OveriMiss Marion Jones of Battle
er and was the first of three second baseman, socked a hard porcelainwith blue above the ofael was guest speaker. Mualcal d!4d at 10:30 p.m. In Butterworth
double over the . rightfielder'e
tative
figures,
City
Manager
Creek has returned, having ypent
games to be played In five days.
Nnnica Farmer, III
numbers were a piano aolo by hospital in Grand Rapids.
Philip Beauvais estimated$4,659
head. He later came around to fice. The station canopy also is of the winter in Battle Creek.
Coach John Ham’s boys entertain
According to city police, the
Blanche Eding and a vocal solo by
white. The interiorhas two twinscore
when
the
first
baseman
would
have
to be cut aomewhere
Marjorie
McDonald
of
Detroit
Three Years, Passes
Feimville at Riverview Park toSharon Wasslnk.County Nurse of child darted into the street in
day and Journey to Hudsonville hobbled Byrle Haan’s ground ball. post hoists that are flush with the was a recent week-end guest of along the line,
Grand Havsn (Special)—George
Allegan
county
was
present
to dis- front of a parked car and narrowGrand Rapids went down in order floor. There are* no posts in the her mother, Mra. 'Winifred McThe council this week instructed
on Monday.
cuss a health clinic for pre-achool ly missed being hit by one car be- Grinder. 77. died at midnight
in their half of the fina. inning. center of the room and the inside Donald.
the manager and city attorney to
The young Maroon hurler was
children. Refreshments were in fore at ruck by one driven by Saturday at his home on route 2,
Tony Diekema was the hitting has glass partitions.The doors
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Blois have see that no natural gas is put inin control all the way with the star getting two out of three trips are of special design and the heatcharge of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Betty Kieft, 27, of 1330 Pennoyer Nunica. He had been ill tor three
to'
the
mains
until
the
council
is
returned to their lake shore home
exception of one bad inning when
years. He was born in Hungary
Kaper
and Mr. and Mra. Justin Ave.
to the plate. He was denied his ing unit is a specially-builtone. from a winter stay in Florida.
satisfied the system is in safe cona neat bit of fieldingpulled him third straight safety by a shoeThe child received a double con- April 24, 1873, and came to this
Blue Sunoco gas is sold at the
Mrs. Sophie Roblyer has re- dition. A meeting with officials of Sale.
out of trouble. Hi allowed Just string catch in the final Inning. station in addition to Exide batAll arrangementsare completed cussion and head lacerations.He country at the age of 14. fettling
the National Utilities Co., which
one Infield hit while walking two Jack Bykerk got the only Grand teries, seat covers, Firestone tires turned to her home in Saugatuck. plans to bring natural gas to the for the musical program, "Spring’s was admittedto Municipal hospi- in Ohio, where he worked in the
She spent the winter in Feraiville.
batters and fanning four. The Rapids hit. Both clubs committed
a-poppin”,to be presented thia tal and was immediately taken to coal mines. He came to his preand polishes, Sunoco Mercury
Mesdames Harry Jackson, city in May, is requested by the week Friday evening at the Com- Grand Raplda. He did not recover sent location June 8, 1910 where
game went only five innings as three errors.
Made and Dynalude oils.
George Ferry and Harry Under- council to have a report on the
prearrangedby the coaches due
consciousness.
he was activelyengaged in farmSunoco products have been :.c- hill attended a Library Associa- company’s recent inspection here. munity auditoriumProgram num*
to the cold weather. Christian
The body was taken to Van ing.
cepted in Holland to such an ex- tion meeting and luncheon in WayTwo damage suits la prospect bers Include chorus groups from
managed to garner five solid Mitcellaneoas Shower
He is survived by his wife, Cathtent that the larger and better land last Friday afternoon.
against the city were discussed the local school, the pupils from Zantwick funeral home where serblows off the slants of Roger Van
Mrs. Vex Hey and Mrs. Melvins vices will be held Monday at 2:30 erine; a son, John R., of routs 2,
Monday
night.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jack
equipped
station
was
needed
to
The WSCS of the Methodist
Vliet who went the distance for Honors Leona Bartels
rooms, singing two numbers. A pm. with the Rev. Karl Detroy Nunica; four daughters, Mrs. Martake care of trade, according to church met Tuesday, April 25, Williamsnotified the council of
the Eagles.
rhythm band from Mra. Van officiating. Burial will be In Lake guerite Durst, Mrs. Mary Cutis,
claims amounting to $4,076 when
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
Harrison.
with
Mrs.
Audrey
Herbert.
It was a scorelessball game for
Slot's room will play, "Sing and Forest cemetery.
Irene and Anna, all of Grand Ra^
the
new
elevated
storage
tank
ovgiven
Wednesday
night in honor
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKay have
the first two innings with both
Play” and "Echoes of Spring.” A
The
child
was
born
in
Grand
ids, also five grandsons. ^
of Miss Leona Bartels. The event
returned to their home in Chicago erflowed and water ran into their
lingers pitching superb ball. In
Community Council Plant
Girl’s chorus from Mr. Mulder’s Haven Oct. 8, 1946, son of Mr.
He was a member of St Michbasement
and
claiming
the
tank
was
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
after spending a few days at their
the third inning the locals manroom will present a song "Water and Mrs. Edward Lautenschlager. ael's Catholic church at Dennison*
constitutes
a
nuisance.
Beauvais
Annual Meeting in May
cottage.
aged to touch Van Vliet for a Harvin Zoerhoff.
Lillies’’,all under directionof Surviving besides the parents ire where aerviceswill be held at 10
Games were played and dupliMrs. Charles Woolcver and said construction of a catch basin Mrs. Floyd Kaper. who has taught a brother, David Edward, 8, and a.m. Tuesday morning with Rev.
pair of safeties and a tally. Wes
which
would
eliminate
further
Allegan
(Special)—
Each
Alledaughter, Mrs. Larine Bennot,
Timmer opened the inning with cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
music throughout the school year. two grandmothers, Mra. Sarah Fr. Joseph Drew officiating. Burdrove over from Chicago for a few mishaps was startingImmediately. Solo numbers arc a piano solo.
a walk and romped to second on John Zoerhoff, Jr., Mrs. Laverne gan organization will have
Lautenchlagerof Jonesburg, Mo., ial will be in the Spring Late
Following
notice
from
her
lawychance
to
tell of its biggest accom
Zoerhoff
and
Miss
Joyce
Koops.
days stay at their home on Mason
Jerry Kok’s one base knock to
•Welcome. Sweet Springtime"by and Mra. Minnie Berg of Grand cemetery.
er
that
she
would
sue
for
$6,500,
A bride'sbook also was made. A plishment the past year when the street.
Blanche Eding and an accordion Haven.
two-bourselunch was served by Community council holds its an
The election on the bond issue the couricilrequestedthat Mrs. solo. "Spring Song” by Barbara The clty'a first fatality occurred
Mary
Grace
Barker
and
her
witnual
meeting
in
May.
the hostess.
for the proposedsewage disposal
Strunk. A cornet trio, Bruce Brink, Jan. 27 when 17-year-old Robert
President Stanley Moffett said system, will be held Tuesday, May nesses appear next Monday night
Gusts were the Mesdames John
Eddie Mlskotten and Glenn Fol- Wlerenga of Grand Rapids was
for questioning about her claims.
Zoerhoff, Sr., James Zoerhoff, Al- part of the program Will be re 9th.
kert wil play, "Sharpshooters Instantly killed when the panel
Mrs.
Barker
charges
the
city
libert Boerigter,John Zoerhoff, ports from the more than 60 or
Mrs. Natalie Reed-Frarckof
March”. An added feature of at- truck in which he was a passengJr., Kenneth Nienhuis. Dale Vos, ganizations which comprise the Muskegon, was a Sunday guest of able for injuries _she suffered
traction will be a number of ael- er was hit by a car driven by
when
she
fell
on
a
sidewalk
ramp
council.
Election
of
officers
Edward Koops, Laverne Zoerhoff
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Simonson.
‘ections
by "The Harmanlacs”, Joyce Ver Plank of Spring Lake.
and Levi Bartels,Misses Joyce slated.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wakefield on Hubbard St.
ROADMASTER
popular Barber Shop Quartette
Gerald
Shafer
has
been
named
Koops and, Rosalyn Zoerhof and
All Malm
have returned, having spent the
from Holland. The public is cordnominating committee chairman winter in Chillicote, Ohio.
Now On Display At
the guest of honor.
ially invited to this program.
Mrs. Hollis Peabody, dinner ar
The 29th district of Rebekah
There will be no admission charge.
TER
CO.
rangements, and the Rev. Maxwell Lodges, held 'ts 25th anniversary
Drops of rain have been me as
The proceeds of a collectionwill
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Brown, tickets. The date will
district meeting in Allegan in the
ured as large as one-fourth inch in
benefit the local school for mualPhone 6422
HUDSON DIALIR
announced
soon.
IOOF Hall.
diameter.Their rate of fall is
cal equipment. The Hamilton MuYour Bulck-PontlaoDealer
Mrs. D. A. Heath returned Satfrom 15 to 25 feet per second.
Mmm
sic Hour club sponsors the project.
urday from a winter stay in FlorMrs. Harry J. Umpen, assisted
Local Home Show Ends
ida.
Marinus (Mike) De Jonge owns by Mrs. G. Voss of Holland, enAfter SuccessfulRun
Mrs. L. D. Niles of Ann Arbor
and operates the Lincoln Avenue tertained relativesand friends at
spent the week-end with her sona miscellaneous shower for the
Monday was D for dismantling in-law and duaghter, Mr. and Mrs. Garage, 881 Lincoln Ave. He also
former’s niece, Wilma Mae Nyoperates
a
used
car
lot
in
conday at the Home Show.
Henry Hopper.
Sandwich-Soda Bar
junction with the service garage enhuis of Holland, May brideReconditioned and
The show closed Saturday night
Miss Virginia Hedglin of Dearelect. The party was in the form
You
will
find
here
a
large
selec. NS Alvar Ava>
after a four-day run during which born and Robert Collins of DearGuaranteed Used Cart
tion of popular late model auto- er’s home last Friday evening.
PHONI
3,200 persons looked qt the
born were week-end guests of her
mobiles, thoroughly Inspected and The honor guest was the recipient
displays and exhibits.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
mother, Mrs. Thomas Hedglin.
reconditioned in the service de- of many beautiful gifts. She la a
Participatingmerchants and
Food
Mrs. Lavern Davis and son
Washing
Greasing
manufacturers expressed "com Larry were guests of her father, partment before being placed on former Hamilton resident.
Mrs. J. H. Poll quietlyobserved
plete satisfaction”with the show, B. L Pierce, in Watervliet for a the used car lot. A full guarantee
Simonizing
Provails
her 88th birthday anniversary last
is placed on all cars sold.
according to promoters.
few days.
De Jonge has a background of week at her home. She has lived
M-21 and Waverly Road
It is hoped that the entire ArMr. and Mrs. J. Kean have been
mory basement, including the visiting her brother, David Plum- many years' experience in the au- in Hamilton moat of her married
} West 8th St.
Phones 66360 and 67221
USE
tomobiles repairing field and life and has been a member of
large rifle-range room, can
mer. Mr. Plummer spent the winknows automobiles. In addition the local Reformed church
used for any future show.
ter months in Florida.
to late model cars, earlier models throughoutthe years.
The Woman* club meeting, FriMr. and Mrs. George Lampen
also are sold and carry the guar
day afternoon, April 28, is the
entertained last week for an evenantee.
Join your frtanda M The
annual BusinessDay. There will
The Modem Bottled Gos
The Lincoln Avenue garage ing visit the Rev. and Mra. H.
Bier Holder.
_______ . _______
be election of officers. The presispecializes in new and factory re- Ver Duln of Overlsel,honoring
nationallyadvertieed art net
dent, Mrs. L. R. Brady, announcthe
birthday
anniversaries
of
the
With
for
built motors, batteries,tires, acA eenvanlantlyk
ed the appointmentof Mrs. D. A.
cessoriesand the repairing of all latter two and Mr. Lampen.
Ing piaaa with
Heath. Miss Cornelia Koning and
POULTRY BROODING
Cara Called For and Delivered
The Kings Daughters Missionary
Dutoh atmoaphare. Ope*
makes of cars and trucks. The
Mrs. W. R. Watson on the nommoo A»AL to midnight
roomy service departmentis equip- group of the local church met In
inating committee for their meetped with high doors to accommo- the home of Elaine Sternberg
ing, April 28. Mrs. Don Clover
date most any truck, regardlessof for the April meeting, with Shiris social hostess.
ley Reimink presiding.Devotions
size.
Mra. Harold Van Syckle of
The lubrication department is were in charge of Miss Sternberg
SUPER SERVICE
Douglas, entertained the members
well-equippedand modern machin- and the Mission Study on Arabia
Goo. Mlnnoma, ownor
of the Guild of All Saints EpiscoDon Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
ery has been installedto service was conducted by Yvonne Bartels.
M-21 Batwaan Holland-Zaaland
WashingtonSquars
Hand work on articles for a Mis125 W 8th
Phone 7777 paol church at her home, Thurs- cars and trucks.
Come in ... for a complete
day afternoon, April 20.
sion Station Christmas box followmotor check by our factory
ed the program.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
Holland Man Heads
Sixth
Grade
Pupils
trained mechanics — Give your
was a week-end guest in the home
Ottawa District,
JOHN
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
Visit The Sentinel
car the FIRST CUSS SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grooters
Donald Van Ark of Holland has and Larry and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Sixth grade pupils of Frocbel
that puts economy and dependschool visited The Sentinel Friday been named president of the Ot- Bolt and Charlene of Grand Rapability into driving.
afternoon with their teacher,Miss tawa district of the Michigan ids were visitors in the home of
Education association. He suc- the Rev. and Mra. Peter J. MuysMae Whitmer.
The pupils are working on the ceeds Edward Kelly of Conklin. kens last Saturdayafternoon.
Officers were elected at the
first edition of their own paper,
The cancer drive for Heath
which will be a mimeographed organization'sannual spring ban- townshipis headed by. Miss Florsheet, according to Miss Whitmer. quet in Grand Haven Wednesday ence Lugten. Assistingher in soliSaves Time and
night. Rex Chapman, Holland high
Their visit Friday was part of
citing contributionsare the Misses
* Now’s the time to
school
teacher, addressed the Donna Rankens. Yvonne Bartels,
this newspaper project
IRON and METAL CO.
group.
, Visitors were Tommy Cady.
Leona Koops, Shirley Reimink,
RE-ROOF YOUR HOME
120 Rivet Avt.
Other officersare Allen Robin- Betty Dangremond and Vivian
John Beverwyk, Terry Beck, Billy
Buis, Dale Beernink, Ann Marie son of Coopersville, vice presi- Wentzel. Cannistere for contribuRoluii Ready Roofing Kleis, Margo Woitman. Ken Sc- dent; Rachel Boer. Coopersville, tions have also been placed in loWe recommend what your car
INDUSTRIAL
basta, Janis Malmanis, John Can- treasurer;Ray Brummel, Zeeland, cal business places.
1
really needs
Phono 9051
Ev*. 66734
secretary. Lloyd McLaughlinof
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter J.
field, Joanne Peters, Lester OverRESIDENTIAL
O
way, Louise Snellenberger. Min- Grand Haven was named to repre- Muyskens were assistant hosts at
NOTHING MORE!
sent the district at the representa- a meeting fo the Ministers Circle
CONSTRUCTION
Come Over and See Our
nie De Ridder, Sharon Crawford.
tive assembly. Paul Ter Avest of of the Holland Claasi* in First
Barbara
Emmick,
Mary
Ann
CumSelection
M Eaat fth
Phone
HaUai* Mtak
church of Holland on Monday aferford, Sarabeth Brown. Patty Zeeland was named alternate.
Area delegates to the state as- ternoon.
RECONDITIONEDand
Ashworth,Donna Kempkers. NaDecker Chevrolet,
GUARANTEED
The Music Hour club met at
omi Ruth Atwood, Marcia Wier- sembly will be John De Witt,
sma, Betty Prins, Carolyn Borr, Coopersville;Ray Gorkin, Hudson- the home of Mrs. Ted Harmsen
Inc.
Margie Zickler and Sharon Van ville; Wilbur Husted, Grand Ha- the past week for the April meetven; Don Johnson and Florence ing. Mra. Justin Sale presided and
rrs
Service Department 2386
Kley.
Ten Have. Holland; Annabelie conducted the State Music Feder221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
ation meeting to be held at BenMeteroraare twice as numerous Whitncll. Zeeland.
181 Lincoln
Phono 1210
ton Harbor on May 1*2. The Fedfrom July to January as from
eration hymn of the month, “Glory
January to July.
Long Illness Fatal (or
MOM I
Laud and Honor” opened the proTHAT MAKES
Cornelius Van De Wege
gram. The topic for the evening
"Listening at Leisure" consisted
Cornelius Van De Wege. 76, of recordings,the choice of each
Saturday afternoon at hi- home, member present and included
AND MAKE SURE
146 Walnut Ave., following a ling- classicalselectionswith a couple
For Variety Try Our Creek*
ITS
ering illness. Surviving are the of lighter music. At the conclusion
^ You'll •paint wife. Tanna; five sons. James, of the program, a television radio
ad Wheat, Rye and Whits
Maple. Grove Milk
3 with pride,"
Cornelius,Jr., Joe, Bert and Leon- sketch was enjoyed.
All The Lattst Modern Equipment
m with our allard, all of HoDand and vicinity;
Bread.
,^|
purpose c0**
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Carl
four daughters, Mrs. Albert Johnerously in the fourth inning

when

Blank

(From Tueaday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Alwood and
daaughter Nancy of Milwaukee
were weekend gueata of her par-
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12 Months!

New, drastic cuts

PLUMBING
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son, Mrs. Herman Stoel, Mra. W.
J. Smith and Mrs. Ben Dykstra,
all of Holland; 22 grandchildren

and

Wo can

help you make your
•otoctlonfrom nationallyadveit
Lennox
Got Conversion

26%

BURNER

Sm Us Today

Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Ver Lee
Funeral chapel. The Rev. A. W.
Hoogstrate will officiate and burial will be in Rest lawn cemetery.
Friends may call at Ver Lee
Funeral chapel.

The family requests that flowers be omitted.

HEATING
Phene 7133

‘
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HOLLAND PHONE 2736
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recover old roofs

Quality
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Baked Goods

now . . . install now
reasonably. Estimates furnished promptlikt

for

GEO.

OUR VARItTY Of TASTY

MOOI

BAKERY TREATS

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

SURER SERVICE
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MERCURY MADE

2 Gallon
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CENTRAL

Repair All Kinds

•OUR Btsr MOTOR OIL

Authorised

HARRY KOOP

BEN VAN LENTE A SON

Deed-

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

one great grandchild;two

brothers, Jacobus of Holland and
Joe of the Netherlands.
Funeral services will be held
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Hope Errors Cost
First

Ingenious Acts

MIAA Game

To Kazoo Hornets

At Scout Circus

The sting of Kalamazoo’sHornets Instilled no fear in the hearts

of Hope's Fighting Dutch

An

estimated 5,000 persons
crowded the huge Grand Rapids
itadium Friday and Saturday to
aoe Boy Scouts, Cub Scoute and
Explorer Scouts from seven West

Ganges

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The spring program at the Reid
Michigan counties stage the school Tuesday evening presented
by the rural music teacher and
Grand Valley council Circus.
Mrs. Gerald Overheul’s pupils was
More than 4,000 boys, includ- attendedby a large crowd. The
ing scouts from 16 Holland area program included, trumpet, Corunits, participatedin the event net and piano solos by the pupils,

good pitching.FlreballerPaul
Buckhout limited the Hornets to a
mere five hits. But as in the past
a shaky Dutch defense proved
too costly.
It was a ninth inning error by
Hope’s Third baseman Jerry Mull
and a blooby single by Gordon
Ferris which won the game for
the Hornets.

sponsored by the Grand Rapids also playlets and vocal music.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveldt
Lions dub.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
Hie outstanding act in the visited relativesin Grand Rapids
smooth-runninghour and a half Sunday.
show was the Indian campfire, The Ganges Garden group will
uded to demonstrate the outdoor meet with Mrs. Wright Hutchinphases of scouting. Green spot- son next Friday, April 28, with
lights in the blacked-out Stadium dessert luncheon at 1:30 pm. folcreated a nighttimeatmosphere lowed by the program on "New
for the Indian dancers and a huge flowers and vegetablesin the
campfire in the middle of the garden," presented by Mrs. Anna
fiber.

.Teams of dancing braves, with
bells jingling from their ankles,
hbpped through the buffalo and
•un dances, accompaniedby the
eerie tom-tom beats. The act ended with the eagle dance, in which

two winged scouts

battled

to

“death."

The Dutch were charged with
five errors— four by Mull.

Hie Kazoos drew first blood,
scoring in the very first Inning.
Mosier walked, advanced to third
on Bob Pruden’s hit, and came
home on a long fly to right by
Chandler Koehlinger. /
The Dutch tied the count on
Jack Marema’s walk, a stolen
base, and Gordie Van Hoeven’s

Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring of
Detroit spent the week-end here
with their son-in-law and daughir, Mr. and Mrs Richard Stehle.
The amount collected in Ganges township for the Red Cross
quota was $323.25 as reportedby
the chairman, Mrs. James Curtis.

,Clowns, attired in everything
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and
from rags to top hats and gaudy four sons visited in Lansing last
costumes, opened the show at week-end in the homes of Mr. and
7 >45 and filled the flow between
Mrs. Max McCarn and Mr. and
acts.
Mrs. Ernest Shafley, sisters of
A concentrated section of ap- Mrs. Nye.
proximately 200 boys, each carThe Woman’s Society of Chrisrying an American flag, led off tian Service sponsored a spring
the grand march. The 4,000 parti
luncheon in the social rooms of
dpating scouts followed in unit the Methodist church Tuesday.
formation until the floor was jamAbout 30 women were present. A
med. All the scouts turned toward
program followed the luncheon.
die flag concentration in the cenMr. and Mrs. Such of Chicago
ter of the floor and recited the
were here for the week-end at
pledge of allegiance and sang the
their farm home.
national anthem.
The “Bit O’Fun club” held its
Next on the floor were disperslast meeting for the season at the
ed units that depicted communi
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
cations from the cave-man days
Schultz in Fennville Saturday
to modern semaphore sendings.
evening. A social time and games
Hie line of communicationdepictfollowed the dinner.
ed the cave men pounding logs,
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
smoke signals, town criers,pony
have returnedfrom their winter
express, flashlight, buzzer ant

base-

ball team but their own misplays
did. Coach Jack Schouten’s nine
dropped its second MIAA tussle
by a dose score of 2-1.
Again it was errors which beat
the Dutch.
As in the past the Dutch got

(Penna-Sas photo)
Mr. and Mra. Victor Klelnhektel

Dorothy Boss Married

To

Victor Kleinheksel

This test pump was delivering 3,600 gallons of
water per minute when this picture was taken
earlier this month. Located on East Eighth 8t., It
replaces the original No. 1 well which started to
pump sand laat summer. Considered the best of
several wella drilled in the area recently, the new

full

line double.
And the game remainedtied until the fatefulninth.
Buckhout— with the exception
of a wild streak at. first— looked
A new well bn East Eighth St.
very good. He hit three batters will be ready in time, for the
but he struck out nine Hornets.
sprinklingseason this summer, acHis opposing hurler Righthander
Topp was tough too. He whiffed cording to the Board of Public
jyorks.
eight Dutchmen.
It replaces the original No. 1
Hope pounded out eight hits
well
which was drilledin 1922 to
but couldn’t put them together for
a depth of 75 feet at which point
a sustained rally.
One encouraging note for Schou- it was terminated because of large
ten was the four hits which rat- boulders,poulders also were found
tled off the big bat of the stocky in the new well but modern drilVan Hoeven. He is expected to ling techniques made it possibleto
pace the Dutch hitting—which penetrateto the bottom of the
water bearing formation
has been weak so far.

Enjoy

all

FIRST.. .and
You

'

#,V

o£Mrs. Harris De Neff. 955 Lakevigw Blvd. Hostesses were Mrs
Da Neff, Mrs. Donald Johnson and
IQ*. Julius Kleis.
Gifts were presented to the
bride-electwho. was seated under
a decorated umbrella. Games were
played and duplicate prizes were
awarded to Miss Pearl Saxton and
Mbu Bertha Steenwyk. A twocourse lunch was served.
Guests were the Mesdames Kate
Da Neff, Leslie De Neff, Lu Doolittle. William De Neff, Evart De
Naff, Walter De Neff, Tony Rut“ . Gary Kruidhof, M. D. McAl- . George Brinks, Harold MokStanley Da Neff and Ivan De
Mrs. Nick Steenwyk and
J The start „
Bertha Steenwyk of Hud- heat of the 100 yard
Earnest vsuruttui
Obenauf Oth
uw‘ Mrs.
tnio. r.uiiic-Ai
oiii annual Allegan Ouad
Pearl Saxtqn of Holton. Trackfeat T^aday. Floyd

Finest... at

less

Overwhelm Saints
outmanned St. Augustineof Kalamazoo squad 6-1 Friday at fiw
21st St. courts.
Coach Joe Moran's players with
the exception of No. 1 man Dale
Van Dorple, all won their matches
—but most were extended.
Van Dorple was pitted against
one of the finest prep netters in
the country in Jimmy Farrell
Farrell win 6-3, 6-2.
Dave Moran won a tough match
from Owen Bennett of the Saints
7-5, 6-4. No. 3 seed Bobby Piersma
dropped Jim Eady in another
gruelling match 8-6, 6-4. Tom
Maentz in the No. 4 singles also
had his work cut out but prevailed over Chucfc Day 7-5, 7-5.
In the doubles, Tim Beerthuls
and Andy Sail had to go three
sets before overcomingTony Lascale and BUI Fahl 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

H

Mil* Donna Ruth

Combinations of Henry Maentz
and Harold Miller and Rog Dangremond and Russ Picard also
won doubles tussles.
A Southwesternmatch against
Benton Harbor has been moved
up to Monday. Moran plans some
changes in his doubles. He said
Roland Vander Ven is sure to play
and Jack Partington may break in.

Klomparem

The engagement of Miss Donna
Ruth Klomparens to R<j>ert Borgman is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Klomparens, 320 West 19th St. Mr. Bergman's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
Joseph Borgman, 439 Central Ave.

McCool Here Again

Anna Duven Dies

Following Long Illness
Mrs. Anna Duven, 72, wife

'

The cement boat Daniel McCool
entered Holland harbor for the
sixth time this season Friday a.m.
at 12:30, and left again at 8:30
a.m. She was carrying 4,200
barrels of cement for Medusa
Portland Cement Co. This was the
13th boat to enter the harbor this
season, and the fourth time the
McCool has been here in less than

a week.

TM StyUHn*D« L»m 4-Dmt

NEW

...

so you’re

in; see the only car that provides all these finer things of motoring at

such big swings; and we believe you’ll place your order for a new Chevrolet

Mm

STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER

NEW TWO-TONE FISHER

INTERIORS

PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
CENTER-POINTSTEERING
EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO

OWN-

OPERATE AND MAINTAIN
BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with

PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

IntroducingChevrolet’sExclusiveNow

NEW LOWER PRICES moto Chovrotet more than over
AMERICA’S BEST SELLER
. AMERICA’S BEST BUY!
,

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*

.

DECKER CHEVROLET Inc
race in 10:6.6. Holland sprlnt- Heights (second from right)
Tom Carey (left) and Ron Ished third.
IDalmaa (far right) <£ Holland
.(Van Meele photo).

221 River Avenue

Phone 2387

o!

the Rev. William Duven of Galt,
Iowa, died Friday night at Holland hospital following a lingering
illness. She had been a patient at
the hospital about five weeks.
Surviving are the husband; two
brothers, Wilbert and Louis Vcn
Appledorn of Holland; a brotherin-law, James Schuiling of Holland; a sister-in-law,Mrs. John
Van Appledornof Rochester, N Y.;
also several nieces and nephews.

money for them!

Lowest Cost!

get more fine-car features for less money in Chevrolet
all counts wit£ America’s best buy!

Pome

summer. Left

Holland Netters

Engagement Told

Take a look at the impressivelist of featuresprinted here. Remember that
•U these featuresare found only in Chevrolet and higher-pricedcars. And
realize that it’s these exclusivefeatures which enable Chevrolet to offer the
finest beauty and luxury, the finest no-shiftdriving or standard driving,the
finest performance with economy, and the finest all-roundsafety protectionat
lowest cost, considering all items of purchaseprice, operation and upkeep!

For Miu Elaine Dt Neff
or? '
• • ’
.•f personal shower honoring
Mite Elaine De Neff was given
Wednesday evening at the home

put to use this

Holland high’! crack tennis
team defeated a stubborn but

ahead on

Personal Shower Given

when

to right are Joe H. Geerds, Abe Nauta, George
Hofacre of Delta, Ohio (in charge of drilling) and
Millard Westrate.
(Penna-Sas photo)

these finer things of motoring

and pay

Gillespies.

expected to be used «t the rate of 1,800 gal-

A

Personals

a- nurse for several years at University hospital,Ann Arbor. She
fomerly made her home with the

Is

lons per minute

New Well Will Be Ready
For Summer Sprinkling

hoop skirts. They wore
matching half-hits with clustersof
small white flowers. Mrs. Olive
test earlier this month
carried a small round bouquet of
Schouten took encouragement
hibbard roses and white carna- in the fact that his boys are brought 3,600 gallons per minute,
tions and the bridesmaids carried starting to meet the ball better. which is twice the rate the BPW
pink roses and white carnations. Cot Boeve and Mull each got a expects to pump at the well.
The original well was made of
The attendantss wore silver neck- hit and Catcher Jim Harvey colconcrete and was discontinued
lighted candelabra. Gladioli clust- laces, gifts of the bride.
lected a pair.
ers and $atin bows marked the
The flower girl, Vicky Rae Boss,
The loss drops the Hopeites be- last year when it started to pump
pews.
niece of the bride, wore an ice low the .500 mark in MIAA stand- sand. The new well is equipped
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof per- blue gown similar to the brides- ings They now have one victory with a slotted bronze screen 16
stay in Florida.
formed the double ring ceremony maids’.
flbg signals.
against two losses. Their overall inches in diameter and 30 feet
and Mrs. Eugene Starring at 8 p.m.
long. Pumping tests indicate this
Peter Dryer, Jr., attended the season’s record is two and two.
. ‘Next were the rope demons tra
and baby of Detroit were here The bride is the daughter of groom as best man and ushers
tidns, including knot-tying conSchoutenwill throw an "experi- is the best of several wells drilled
for the week-end with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, 528 were Robert Boss and Gene Im- mental team" on the field against recently in the area.
tests, tug-of-war, and units tying
Mrs. Graydon Chapman and in- 22nd St. and the groom is a son mink. Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey
No sprinkling restrictionswere
toots with huge ropes that were
Grand Rapids Junior college tofant son have returned home from of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhek- Kleinheksel was master and mismore than a foot in diameter.
day. He plans to use some of his required last year, even after the
Douglas hospital.
sel, 35 East Ninth St.
tress of ceremonies.
•-A wide assortment of scout
second stringers including Haidy well was discontinued in July.
A reception for 160 guests was Ensing and Spike Van Eck as his
games comprised the next act. Miss Joyce Starring and friend Miss Geraldine Walvoord, orfrom Grand Rapids were here for ganist,played pre-ceremonymus- held in the church parlors.A buf- battery. The contest is scheduled
Hie act was used to demonstrate
Dorothy Boss Feted
the week-end visit with her par- ic and the traditionalbridal
fet lunch was served. Pouring for 2 pjn. at Riverviewpark.
"what a grand time these boys
ents
Mr
and
Mrs.
Lee
Starring.
marches.
The
soloist,
Miss
Ruth
have in scouting."
were Miss Karel-Mari KleinhekAt Personal Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gaze mov- Ann Poppen, sang "Because" pre- sel and Mrs. Paul Grevengoed.
Ingenious first-aid demonstraTrio
Apprehended
ed to Fennville Wednesdayfrom ceding the ceremony and ‘The The five-tierwedding cake was
Miss Donna Kragt, 167 Hightions followed.One unit carried
the Such cottage.
Grand Haven (Special)—Three land Ave., entertained at a perLord's Prayer" during the ex- made by Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinofit a house made up of eight secRudolph Schmidgal was here change of vows.
juveniles, two boys, age 12 and 13, sonal shower Wednesday evening
heksel, aunt of the groom.
tions. Later smoke belched from
from
Chicago Saturday and SunThe bride, given in marriage by
Presidingat the punch bowls and a girl, 14, were taken into in honor of Miss Dorothy Boss.
the windows and scouts entered
tab burning building,dragged day at his farm home with his her father, chose an ivory slipper were Miss Yvonne De Loof and custody Wednesday by sheriffs The evening was spent playing
satin gown fashioned with a John Tien, Miss Pat Salisbury and officersand petitionswere to be games and a two-course lunch was
smoke victims outside and applied family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer square neckline and bias folds Floyd Goulooze.Mr. and Mrs. filed today to have them turned served by the hostess. Mrs. Alvin
flfcst aid. Other units demonstrat;
eg artificial respiration,rescues o are visiting relatives in Detroit forming a bertha collar. The William Lundie and Mr. and Mrs. over to probate court. The chil- Van Dyke assisted.
Guests were Mrs. Phyllis Shoesleeves were long with points over Merle Boes were in charge of the dren are alleged to have broken
persons from water and through this week.
a window and entered the unoc- maker, Mrs. Arlene Knooihuizen,
to*.
the wrsits. The full hoop skirt, gift room.
with a bustle back and long train,
The bride is a graduate of Hoi cupied home of Gertrude Yonker Mrs. Evelyn Colton, Mrs. Sylvia
There followed a parade of 1,fell from a pointed basque bodice. land high school and La Parent in FerrysburgApril 13, taking out Van Dyke and the Misses Thelma
060 Cub Scouts with each unit deHer fingertip-lengthveil of im- Beauty school. She .is 'a beautician some small articles and destroying Harmson, Mary Venhuizen, Yvonne
puting a fairyland character. The
ported silk illusionwas held in at Otte’s Beauty shop. The groom a number of things in the house. De Loof, Pat Salisbury, Shirley
uiits were attired as crusaders,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Kimball, Adeline Sybesma, Norma
"Blackbirds in the Pie," "Humpty
Twenty-fourmembers or the place by a satin half-hat. She car- also was graduatedfrom Holland
Bumpty," “Old King Cole," Ladies Bible class, First Metho- ried a cascade bouquet of white high school and attended Hope One ton of sugar beets will pro- Vande Luyster, Betty Cook, Marijfrlnce George and the Dragon,” dist church, attended a meeting roses with an orchid center. Her college two years. He is employed duce about 240 pounds of sugar jane Borr and the guest of honor.
Three Men in a Tub," and many Friday night at the home of Mrs. only jewelry was a rhinestone at Dykstra’s Funeral home.
others.
Mr. and Mrs. Kleinhekselleft
Willis Haight. Mr*. John Bekken necklace, a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Roger Olive, cousin of the on an Eastern wedding trip fol-fiea Scout ships followed with conducted devotions on the theme,
twill-scaling drills, close-order ‘The Risen Lord.” Mrs. W. F. bride, was matron or honor. lowing the reception.For travel“Till teams and ’a breechesbuoy Kendrick told the group about Bridesmaids were Misses Donna ing the bride wore a navy blue
demonstration.
Kragt and Lois Hindert. The brid- suit and red coat with navy blue
her trip to Florida.
Scout units filled the floor for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Timmer, al attendants were dressed alike accessories,and an orchid corsage.
the next act that included a South Shore Dr., who left Thurs- in ice blue taffetagowns with bias They will be at home after May
emnping and pioneeringdemon- day for Charlevoix,are now es- folds forming a bertha collar and 1 at 161 East 10th St. s
Jtration. The scouts erected rustic tablished on South Fox Island
.
.
.
bridges, lean-to camps, etc.
where he is first assistant keep- luncheon she plans to go to Jack- a.m. service in FJrst Reformed
• A acout tableau and grand fin- er of the light.
son where she will visit relatives church in Grand Haven Sunday.
ale concluded the circus.
Don Stegink is spendingsever- for several days.
He spoke at a recent family night
/•Scout leaders from throughout al days with his parents, Mr, and
At the 7:30 p.m. service Sunday gatheringin the church.
the council and more than 100 Mrs. Ben H. Stegink of 81 West at Immanuel church, speaker will
I£ns club members worked be- 17th St., following his graduation be the Rev. Abe Vander Puy of
hind the scenes to wield the units from the Moody Bible Institute
W. D. Hathaway to Show
the World Radio MissionaryFelinto a fast-moving show.
of Chicago. After his visit here, lowship, Inc., operating radio sta- Colored Films Here
Stegink will enter home missions tions in Quito, Ecuador. Rev. Venwork with the Oak Hills fellow- der Puy has completed two terms W. D. Hathaway of Muskegon
Mitg Helen Whitmer
will show colored films of his reship, at Bemidji, Minn.
of service as director of the deWed to Texas Man
The Federal Home Economics partment of evangelism of the or- cent six months air trip to Central, South and Latin America on
club met Wednesdayevening at ganization. Music at the service
Monday night. The Holland Stamp
' Word has been received by Mr. Federal school. Followinga busiwill be by a ladies trio.
club has obtained the Odd Fellows
J«I Mrs. G. R. GiUespie, 210 East ness session,a baked goods sale
John Smith Urban, manager of hall to accommodate the public
«th Et, of the marriage of Mrs. was held. Eleven members were
the Macatawa hotel and Fred Ur- for this special meting.
®U«spies sister, Miss Helen present
ban of the hotel staff have arrived
Hathaway, a member of the
Whitmer, to Richard Frazier of El
The name of City Carrier Wat- in Holland to make preparations
Muskegon Stamp club and a
Paso, Texas.
son Lundie, vice president of the for the season opening.
frequent visitor here, will show in
'Hie couple was married Mon local carriers’ organization, was
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. LeJeune and his films the San Bias Indian vil«y evening at the home of tht omitted from the guest list given family
are in Chicago today to lage, the volcano Iratzu in Costa
room’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. to The Sentinel in a report on
attend the wedding of Miss Chris- Rica and the Mayan ruins in
Richard Frazier,Sr., of El Paso.
that organization’sparty Monday ty Wellman, formerly of Holland, Xmal, Yucatan.
FoDowing the wedding, th< night
and William Foley, son of Dr. and
Following the movies, he will
couple left on a wedding trip te
Mrs. J. D. French, 1113 South Mrs. William Foley of Chicago.
give a short lecture and show natMichigan and Ohio They plan tc Shore Dr., is in East Lansing toChun Young Chang, Korean ive jewelry, dolis and curios.The
•pend the summer in Holland.
day to attend a luncheon of Alpha student at Western Theological open meeting will begin at 7:30
Mrs. Frazier has been employ- Chi Oroego sorority.After the
seminary, will preach at the 10 pjn.
ed as a nurse at the El Paso city
hospital.She had previously been
A spring wedding was solemnized Friday night in First Reformed church when Miss Dorothy
Boss became the bride of Victor
Kleinheksel. Vows were spoken
before an arrangement of palms,
ferns, bouquets of gladioli and

well

Holland, Michigan
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FeuifiDe Notches

Family Escapes,

W

May's

Beattasl)

Henry Weytnbsrg, 887 Lawndale Ct« returned to his horns
Thursday from Holland hospital
where ha underwent major our-

WANT-ADS?

Common Condi

CLEAN HOUSE ON TOUR
gery Saturday. His condition io reOLD BILLS
garded as good and hs aspects to
return to his office Monday for
InowTs the time to males a deaf
light duty.
sweep of accumulateddebts. -»
Mrs. Kenneth Allen, Gray Lady
chairman, and Beth Marcus, exFennville high school bseebell* ecutive secretary of the Ottawa
The
ordinance
Firemen Hampered
ers took advintaie of tome erra- Red Crocs, were in Battle Greek signs and billboards passed its purchase* or other purpose*.
tic Holland Christian pitching Wednesday for a meeting called third reading
wedneeday
By Hi|h Winds, Rail
Friday afternoon to hand the lo- by Edna Loomis, Red Ooet field night’s Common Council meeting. Come in, phone 9060 or visit our
loe... today!
cals a 5-4 defeat at Rlverview director at Veterans hospital at
The new law regulates and Uo• In
Battlinf Flames
park. The loss waa Chrietian1* Fort Custer. Representative* from ensce signs and billboards, and
Holland Loan Assodation
all chapters serving the hospital
first against one victory.
Tire of undetermined origin
licensespersons or firms to aract
10
West 8th Street, 2nd floor ;
discussed
recruitment
of
more
volFastballer Henry Holatege of
swept Klingenberg’i Market earthem.
Adv#
the Maroons had trouble in get- unteers for service to the hospitly Tueaday,leaving destruction in
person or fins wanting to
it* wake estimated at $40,000.
ting the ball over the plate, issu- al
erect or alter a sign must first
School board members and submit oomfelete plans to the city
ing eight walks. The invaders
The large establishment-vhich
proved opportunistson , almost their wives of South Ottawa coun- clerk, receive a permit from the
specializedin fresh produce, loto
ty will entertain teacher* and clerk and approval by the buildevery wild streak to sandwich
cated on M-21 two miles erfst of
ter Is largely the remains of a modern apartment
Only a 20 by 60-foot store remained standing TuesHolland; waa a mass of ruins Tueson the second floor. Holland township voluntssr hit or two between the walks. their wives or guest* at a social ing Inspector,and, In the case ef
day after fire swopt Kllngonborg’smarket on M-21
fireman laid host to Black flvor across M-21 but
Aside from his wild spells, Hoi- gathering Tueaday,April 25, at 8 electrical signs, by the electrical
day. Only the small store on the
loeatodtwo mllos oast of Holland. Metal poles In
could not control the flames fanned by a brisk east
stege hurled creditable bsU, al- p.m. in Lakeview school located Inspector,and pay the fee of $2.
east remained standing.
foreground wore part of a “porch" where product
wind In a pouring rainstorm.
lowing five hits and fanning 10 two miles southwest of Holland Th* sign must be erected in
The blaze was discovered about
was displayedfor summer trade. Debris In the cenon the old US-31 John Haltema, accordancewith rules set up by
12:30 pm. by Paul Klingenberg,
batters.
Southpaw Jim Turner, who of Lansing assistant superinten- the Council’s Safety commission,
20, who lived with his parents, week Wednesday
May Bride-Elect Feted
handled the Fennville pitching, dent of public instruction,will be and subject to its approval.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Keas and their
wu just u wild, but the Holland- present Refreshments will be A “Sign Erector’s Liosns*1
and a sister in an apartment on
At Surprise Shower
served by the Lakeview PTA. also created by the ordinance.
Holland Christian natters fvsf^
ers weren’t able to capitalize
the second floor. The family es granddaughter,Joyce Keas from
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
often as did the winners. Turner About 125 are expected.
caped- the burning building but Conklin, were visitors Saturday
A
surprise
miscellaneous
showan
of their singles matches
A
five-man
Board
of
Examiners
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
gave 13 passes in his six-inning Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick H. Klun In connection with the heating or-lggainttMuskegon Heights Moi*\
was unable to save clothing or and Sunday in Rev. and Mrs.
made
a
generous
contribution of er was given Tuesday night in stint on the mound. He always der and son, lYeddle, of route 1,
household goods.
Klaaren's home.
fine books for the Saugatuck high honor of Miss Carole De Vries managed to settle down when the left Thursday for Williamsburg,
Also lost in the blaze was the
Prof, and Mrs. C. Thompson
who will become the bride of pressure
on to put “out the Vs. They also plan to visit other seph Shashaguay,A.
family’s dog, a brown and white
of ***
00f~
school library fund.
Boyd De Boer on May 26. The fire" without too much damage points of interest.
fox terrier named Trixie,and t from Grand Rapids were Sunday
broek, Louis B. Dalman, Stanley | then a 4-3 decision to th* Tigers,.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple. party was given by Mrs. John De
mother cat, Ring, because of the evening callers hi the Klaaren
being done.
The Sixth Reformed church Curtis and Edwin Van Spyktr. The match was played in a cold.^
Jr., of Saugatuck, announce the Boer at her home. 113 West 18th
Howie Albers relieved Holatege Men’s chorus, directed by Henry
ring around her neck, and five
Recommendations from the strong wind on the Muskegon
home.
in the sixth inning,while Macicak Slager, will sing at s meeting Improved Risk Mutuals company
birth of a son. April 17 at the St.
kittens.
George
Brinks
and
Mr.
and
Games were played and dupli- finished the last inning for Coach Sunday evening at the Salvation concerning various municipal I it was the second straight.:
The family was able to rescue
Community hospital.
cate prizes were awarded. A two- Bill Sexton's crew.
two trucks 'and a family car. Few Mrs. George Witteveen and famMr and Mrs Anthony Tuhacek course lunch was served by the Fennville drew first blood, scor- Army citadel. Speaker will be buildings were referred to appro- 1 match that the Hollandershautr
objects are salvageablein the ily from Holland were Sunday
James Slager. The meeting will priate
lost due to weakness in the dou-small market, carried as a sideline evening guests in the home of of Fennville announce the birth hostess.A clusterof balloons con- ing once in the second inning on begin at 7:45.
letter from the Insurance blet rank*. The locals have tbret.
to the produce. The business bad Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and of a son. Gary Lynn, April 14 at tained • clues telling the bride- two walk* and a wild pitch. HoiThe Intermediate Girls' choir of Audit and Inspection Co. present- top singletmen in Ed Roele, Davnelect where her gifts were hid- stege managed to strike out the Zeeland will furnish music at the ing comments on present munid- Schreur and Bruce Bou^msit’*
been in ooeration six years.
Jarvis. They also attended church Community hospital.
Fire lighting equipment from services.
side in this inning.
Sunday evening serviceat Imman- pal insurance coveragewu refer- These boys came through to easily
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz, den.
Holland township departments Mr; and Mrs. Earl Albers, Bar- and children Howard. Jr., and Guests were the Mesdames Ray Coach John Ham’s boys were uel Reformed church at Grand red to the Ways and Means com- whip a veteran trio of the cius A*
No. 2 and 3 respondedpromptly, bara and Larry, were supper Judy, were ^eek-end Chicago Scholten, Marvin Van Zanten, just as fortunate in their half of Rapids. The choir is an organiza-<rj
Ed Cook, Maynard Hoeksema, Ed the second, scoring twice without tion of the First Reformed church An application by the Spanish Coach Louis Demstra of the,
but were unable to control the guests in the home of Mr. and visitors.
flames in the face of a brisk east Mrs. Cecil Nabor, Peggy and
War VeteransauxiliaryNo. 22 re- locals said hs would Ndo eomeMr. ard Mrs. N. P. Steinberg Ozinga, George Zwiers, Jennie registering a hit. Four straight of Zeeland.
De Boer, John Orman, Willis De walks and a wild pitch accounted
wind and pouring .aiu.
The first Gideon meeting of the questlng permissionto sell paper shuffling around" in an effort to
Stevte, last week Tuesday even- and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brande of
Boer, Gerrit Ortman, Russ Bow- for the two tallies.
Under the directionof Chiefs ing.
new fiscal year will be held Mon- carnations on Holland’s streets strengthen his double*.The Stern
Chicago,spent the week-end in
man, Emerson Bos, Abe Marcusse,
Alvin Potter and Bert Schuitema,
The winners came right back in day at 7:30 p.m. at the home of May 6 wu
rooos will compete in their ow»Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boomers the Schuham cottage.
• volunteer firemen laid 600 or 700
A letter from Irving W. Parte- class on Thursday when they trefc,
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell John Ozinga, Arlene Sterken, the third to take a 3-2 lead on John Jipping, 828 Lincoln Ave.
from Muskegon were Sunday callGordon Zylman, Joe Ver Mulen, two hits, an error and
walk. The state convention at Ludington er, of the Military Order of the to Allegan to meet the Tiger n*9~
feet of hose across M-21 to Black
ers in the home ot Rev. and Mrs have been recent guest* of Mr.
George Kaimink and Peter De With one out and two runners on, on April 27 to 30 will be discuss- Purple Heart, requested pennis- Run.
river and operated two pumpers
and Mrs. Walter Alley in Grand
Klaaren.
Vries, Misses Bernice Cook and Turner singled down the left field ed.
capable of throwing 750 gallons
slon to display on* or two mobile Complete reauHs of th* match, i
Maggie Lampen was an all day Rapids.
June Ozinga and the guest of line scoring one tally. Then Maciof water a minute. Traffic was
A film, ’This Moving World," unit exhibits her* at
Mrs. Roy Reed is visiting at
guest in the home of Mr. and
honor.
cak came through with a boom- was shown to Rotarians Thursday times during the snauing year,
diverted ou M-21 for 2% hours
Mrs. Sander Lankheet last week the home of her son and family.
during this operation Large
ing double to center scoring the noon under auspices of the Malle- ’ [he letter was referred to the 5°b Moore (MH) 1-6, 6-3, jM;«i
Tuesday. Mrs. Rodger Lemmen Mr. and Mrs. Harley Forrester,in
trucks unable to turn around on
second marker.
able Founders' society. 'Hie film, Safety commission s»d Chief of Dave Schreur (HC) dsf. Ken CutCoaple Wed at
and Ronnie from Grand Rapids Battle Creek.
the. highway were halted. Other
Two more singles,a pair of in technicolor,told the story of Police for consideration,with the
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Hamlin
were also there.
traffic went over the old M-21
walks and a wild pitch produced the manufactureand use of malle- suggestion not to allow these
*JJC) dsf. Bob Cutler
Rev. and Mrs Klaaren were and children, visited last week- Of Bride9 s Parents
and Gordon St.
two additional runs for the Fenn- able iron. President John F. Don- Mbits dm**"! Tulin
Doubles—
Bob Long-Dick Gram*:
host and hostess at the minis- end with relatives in ^Jackson.
Douglas (Special) — Mr. and ville lads in their half of the fifth. nelly presided at the meeting, held
The crowd of onlookers was excontract with the Toledo
(MH) dsf. Jim Kok-Rogcr,,
George Kirchen of Chicago,
ters meeting in Holland Monday
Mrs Rufus Monique announce the Turner and Secondbaseman Jack at the Warm Friend Tavern.
ceptionallysmall, perhaps because
Piste and Window Glass Co.
<MC) 64,
Ste^h*^
spent the week-end at his lake
|
marriage of their daughter,Ev- Bale came through with the time
of the late hour, heavy rain and
Yocum Woldring, Wally Vander one Kawneer aluminum entrance JJ00 Talmadge (MH) def. Beg.
Miss Esther Lampen was guest shore cottage.
cold weather. Most firemen beelyn Mae, of Grand Rapids, to ly blows to sptrk the rally.
Beltman_(HQn
of honor at a surprise shower
The Douglas Athletic club is George Joymer of Fennville.The Christian took advantage of Ploeg, Charles Martin and Harm unit for City Hall at a
came pretty badly soaked as did
11515
wu
approved.
Van
Ark
are
in
Detroit
today
to
meeting Tuesday evening, April
some members of the Klingenberg Monday evening given at the
ceremony took place Saturday three walks and an error in their
The dty clerk wu ordered
attend the Detroit Tigers open25 at the club house, to organize
famly. A son, Gerald, who lives home of Mrs. Wayne Smith in
noon at the Monique home on fifth to keep pace with the Sexing game against ths Chicago contact the BPW on the
,(S? rwL
Holland. Games were played for the soft ball team for the coming
nearby, Mid he changed his clothFremont SL The house was at ton outfit,scoring twice. All of White Sox in Briggs stadium. of water, sewer and other munidwhich
duplicate
prizes
were
year. Anyone interested In playing four times. He had returned
tractivelydecorated with pink and the damage
done after two
Vta Dyki~
They plan to return to Holland pel fadlltieein the Maplewood I
from Florida Just a few days ago awarded to Mrs. Albert Broek- ing this summer is welcome to white snapdragons.
were out
district. The
Th# order
nnVr was naaud I*1'-* '"‘L
district.
after the game.
huis, Mrs. Leverne Lampen and attend this meeting.
Lut
year
the
two
chibs tte4.
with a full load of oranges and toThe Dutchmen loaded the bases
The double ring service was
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wlersma, upon the recommendation of the
Maxine Essink.
two-course
The West Shore Lodge and Golf
matoes, all of which were lost in
read by the Rev. R. Cox of the in the sixth on a single by Jerry 1908 South Shore Dr., have re- Maplewood Atm^w“co^r-|onc*’wito Christian winning the
lunch was served by the hostesses. course,corner of Center and Ferry
return
«—
the blaze.
Kok, tnd two walks, but the run turned home from New Port tee.
Ganges Methodist church.
One fireman’s wife arrived on Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Mae Kolk- Streets,has been sold by the ownMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Monique ners stayed on the sacks when Richey. Florida., where they spent
The Streets and Crosswalks
the scene with a welcome jug of ema. Invited guests were the ers. Mr. and Mrs. George King- attendedthe couple.
Reliefer Macicak forced Pinch
committee reporteda conference Local
Take* Part
the winter.
Mesdames
Alfred Lampen, Frank sley, to Mr and Mrs. Harry Ranhot coffee during the long siege.
Followinga short wedding trip, hitter Dale Alberda to pop up.
The Hope college Women’s Glee with Holland Furnace Co. off!
Gibbons,
Alfred
Gemmen,
Henry
dall
of
Oak
Park.
Dl.
Mr.
and
Ottawa county sheriff’s officers
Mr. and Mrs. Joymer are living in Again in the seventh frame, the club will present a concert at 8 dak on a request to pave the
Road Law Confab
Verduln, Gerrit Lampen, H. J. Mrs. Kingsley ha.e owned the
, directed traffic.
Maroons missed an opportunity to tonight in Covenant Reformed
Saugatuck.
Anthony Klingenberg, another Hoffman, Albert Meiste, Leverne Lodge and Golf course since 1921.
knot the count. Ralph Bduwman
A P,l*r *
M0 KtpM:
church of Muskegon Heights. Mrs.
son, cut his hand while fighting Lampen, C^eorge Essink, Cecil They are planningto go to their
led off with a double to right and
W.
G
Snow
is
director.
the fire before firemen arrived. Nabor, Herman Arink, Albert daughter, Mrs Edward Harris. In Two Persons Pay Fines
another batter walked With only
Howard Kickert of Holland has
time.
He waa treated in Holland hospi Broekhuis, Stanley Broekhuis, Er- Hollywood, Fla., for
one out. The next two batters
On
Dntnk
Driving
Count
been accepted for membership In
Ingham county, secretary- treisurh^
tal. A full complement of 30 men nest Overkamp, G. J. Vander Riet, Otherwise, they have made no defhowever, were retired in order to Western Michigancollege chapter tion is prohibit.
er
of the State Aseodatkm *f >
from the two township stations Henry Knoll, Cora Zuidema, Mar- inite plans for the future.
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert end the game.
A curb and gutter program for
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vette M. Schreiner. 28, Grand Rapids, Christian garnered a total of of Sigma Tau Chi, national frat
responded.The last of the fire- vin Vander Kooi, John Lemmen.
Supervisors.
15th
St.
of
Lincoln Ave.
emlty
in
business
education.
He
Also the Misses Joella and Max- plan to spend the summer with charged by state police with three hits compared with five for
men left shortly after 6 a.m.
would involve removal of three The special muting wu calkin
was awarded Sigma degree.
for a discussion of road kgitla->
Chief Potter said the fire start- ine Essink, Mary and Ruth Ver- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John drunk driving on M-50 in Robinson Fennville.Kok led the Dutch with
n
Elwood V. Baker of Holland trees In the middle of the road,
ed in the vicinity of one of the oil duin, Maggie Lampen and the Kraemer. They will arrive from townshipat 12:10 Monday morn- two hits, while Turner led his club
the
committee
told the council. !«on’ Key mc1,m?€*rl 5f
has
passed
the
Michigan
State
Pasadena,
Calif.,
about
June
1.
guest
of
«
furnaces in the produce departing, paid $100 fine and $10.40 with two also. Holland committed Board of Pharmacy examinations, The matter wu referred to th# tion were asked to discuss the da*>
Mr and Mrs. Albert Finkl of costs.
mands of the eastern part of the;
ment There were no explosions.
a lone error and Fennville two.
according to the Ferris Institute Park board for study.
Evanston.111., came for the day,
state, using the 15-millsfor road^
Debris Tuesday revealed piles
Theodore Bruneau, Sr., 45,
Possibility
of
installing
mstauing a fire "I,
news bureau. Baker is a senior roMioiuty
Sunday, to their Lake Shore cot- Grand Haven, charged by the
and mounds of spies and oranges,
door In th* City Hell boiler
J*' ^ if8*112*
pTooed!1,il
at Ferris.
tage.
all routed a dull brown. BreakVan Ark wu a director at tfafl
same departmentwith drunk drivsafety measure wu referred
Mr and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, u
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Monisession.
fast foods broke in boxes and soap
A
ing in Grand Haven townshipat
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
1425 South Shore Dr., are in the to the building committee.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
•V"‘
que visiteda few days in Detroit
chips were scattered about.
Dr. William Rutgers was guest
12:30 Monday morning, paid $100
Purchase
of
six
new
transform
South
where
Mr.
Pelgrim
haa
The name of Mrs. James Mooi
JUDGMENT AWARDED
Tlie store that remains standing preacher at both servicesSunday. the first of the week.
fine and $10.40 costs. Bruneau’s
gone for business purpose*. Mrs. era by the BPW at a cost of
The Douglas Music Study club companion, Stewart W. Johnson, waa incorrectly listed as a new
Grand Haven (Special)— A demeasures 20 by 60 feet. The large Next Sunday, the Rev. B. E. Pekmember of the Women of the Pelgrim is visiting her brother, $1,835.40 wu okayed. Plans call fault judgment for $515.24, ph»produce department wu 55 by 70 elder of Jamestown will have will meet Thursday evening at the 39, Grand Haven, charged with
for
thru
37
K
KVA
and
thru
50
Donald
Leenhouts
and
family,
at
home of Mrs. Earl McVoy. The being drunk and disorderly,paid Moose in a story in Monday’s
$26.70 costs, wu awarded EUsttl
feet A modern apartment up- charge of the services.
KVA transformers.
Sentinel. The name should have Jacksonville.
6th
chapter, “Adventuresin Symbeth Lutz against Ell West and.-'
stairs completed a few years ago
At the congregational meeting
$20 fine and $5.40 costs.
Hospital Notes
Claims
and
accounts totaled
read
Mrs.
James
Maar.
measured 20 by 55. The place
Monday evening a call was ex- phonic Music.’’ will be reviewed
The arraignmentswere in Jus- The Past Matrons of Star of
Admitted to Holland hospital $21,849.55. Other claims were hos- Len Ralya, in circuit court Moomade of cement blocks, cinder tended' to the Rev. Bernard* J. by Mrs. Eugene Phillips of Sau- tice George Hoffer's court Monday. The amount repreunt* 4.;
Bethlehem chapter No. 40. OES Thursday were Mrs. Jack Van pital board, 318,548.80; library
Modes and frame construction.
Haan of First Christian Reform- gatuck. To bring out study points day.
Dyke,
325
Central;
Barbara
will entertain friends at a cofThe Klingenbergs expect to re- ed church of Sioux Center, Iowa. in the lesson. Mrs. Phillips will
hoard S22ni£i*
•mo*. | costs rendered in Justice court
fee Thursday afternoon from 3 to Brinks, 135 West 16th St.; Monty
build and be back in business by
play
selections
from
the
classic
Mrs Kate Essen burg was taken
Moomey, 25 South River Ave.
1W0.
5
p.m.
Entered
summer. The business is operated to Zeeland hospital for observa- composers, Beethoven. Mozart and
DischargedThursday were SalcoU«Uon»toUled
l948' m*d k clreult“urt wht<*.
William Filkins,of 679 Wisteria
Sebum an. Refreshments will be
by Gerrit Klingenberg and his tion.
The Home of Ted Van Dyke, 182
* M36.35ly Van Dyk, 559 Lake drive; Mrs 984.92.
sons.
West 26th St„ was entered Fri- Dr., and James Hildebrand,101 Gustave Ritterby, 501 Central
The Golden Hour society met served by the hostess.
ed
mltcellintou* collMtloni of plu‘ c0,u- IntOTe,t *' 7
West
26th
St., have been named
day evening, but nothing was rewu added from May 13, 1940.
Tuesday evening this week.
Ave.; William Oonk, 275 West $21,891.13.
New Delhi — Calcutta was de- ported missing. The prowler en- for outstanding scholasticachieve- 22nd St.; Kenneth Terpstra,135
All veteransof both wars atment at the University of Michi
tended a meeting in the church signated as the seat of govern-1 tered through a back window, and
gan. Total of 738 University stu West 17th St.; Marine Caauwe,
basement Monday evening to die ment in India in 1773 and was the broke a table lamp. The Van
I'm shouting from Hit
dents will be honored at the 27th 400 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Criscuss plans for a Memorial Day capital until 1912 when Britain Dykes were away all .evening,re(Prren Wednesday’* Sentinel)
annual
honors
convocation Friday ton De Jongh and son, route 3;
housetops about
chose New Delhi as the new site. turning about 12:30 a.m.
program.
The West Crisp PTA will hold
The Christian Endeavor society
at Hill auditorium on the campus Helen Bodi, 78 West 21st St.
Births included s son, Richard the lut muting of the season!
of the Reformed church met
Filkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
£§£ Sifijj
Tueaday evening.Their subject
Henry Filkins,will get freshman C, born Thursday to Mr. and Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Rsy Weener anwas •I Will Pray," and the leader
honors in the college of engineer Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, Jr., route
daughter, nounce the birth of a son on Sunwu Gene Immink. Lloyd Vooring. Hildebrandwill be named for 1, West Olive; and
horst was devotional chairman.
sophomore honors in the college Jane Ann, born today to Mr. and day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dries enga
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Slotman are
of literature, science and arts. He Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren, 171
were guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Erthe parents of a daughter, Mary
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hope Ave.
vin Hoeksema in Holland on FriBeth, bom April 18.
Hildebrand.
day evening.
The Rev. Marlon Klaaren and
There will be a meeting of parAlbert Redder of Olive Center
Eugene drove to Pella, Iowa, last
ents and teachers of the children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday and returned Thursday.
in the Hope church school junior
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Area Seniors Get

Rev. Klaaren was called there because of illness of his father.
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman and Mrs.
James Hoffman were Thursday afternoon visitors In the home of
Mrs. Herman Arink.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts, Lar-

m

cording to Miss Elsie Stryker, di-

m

women of the Christian
Reformed church attended the
semi-annualmeeting of the Women's Missionary union of the
churches Of Holland, Zeeland and
vicinity, which was held last week
Thursday in Hope chapel and the
Central Avenue church In Holland.
Teunis Van Rejn, 28, of the
Netherlands, one of the 49 Dutch
farmers brought here under the
sponsorship of the economic cooperation administration and the
Netherlands government,is staying in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Koopman and Mr. and
Mrs. James Koopman. He plans to

ed church attended the annual
-spring conference of the

Women's

Missionary union In the Third
Reformed church in Holland last

iVW;

m

w

*9+50

:
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MSC Scholarships
Three Holland area high school
seniors were awarded Michigan
State college scholarships for

iP

Two Hope

Athletes

Accept Coaching Jobs

Warn

Mrs. N.

Justsms of Grand Haven township smile thslr
appreciationas Dr. Otto van dor Voids of Holland,
chairman of tho Ottawa county chapter, of tho
American Rod Cross awards honor banners for the
first city and township to go ovoy tho top In tho
1950 fund campaign. Presentation was made at a
quarterly mooting of tho board Monday in Grace

it

the current fund

campaign which io at prooont about 16,000 short of
the 629,000goal will oloso ’officiallyMay 1. Meanwhile, trusteesare considering reduction or elimination of certain servicesif the goal is not reached.

Among' thoso mentioned was th* wstsr safety
program which may have to be tailoredbeesue*
(Penna-Saa photo)

,

!

Maat

Otto Grundler of Benthelm,
the
Germany, a student at Western

%

Several

Henry

Two Hope college athletes have
acceptedpositions as coaches in
1950-51 school year, according
Western Michigan schools startto Prof. A. J. Clark, chairman of
Theological seminary, will address
ing next fall.
the MSC scholarship committee.
the We-Two club of Sixth ReGordon Timmer, former Grand
They are Marcia M. Clark of
formed church tonight at 8 pjn.,
Rapids Union Mgh school star
Grand Haven; John E. Clark, of
in the church.
and a member of the Hop# college
Allegan, and Lloyd L. Lober, of
A congregational social for the Martin.
football “cabinet makers" line,
Rev and Mrs. Jay Kapenga, home The award* are the second an- will coach football and basketball
on furlough from Arabia, will be nual series made available to at Shelby high school
held in Sixth Reformed church state high school graduates under
Jack Marema, former Lee Mgh
Friday at 7:30 p.m. The church a scholarship plan inaugurated by school student from Grand Rapids,
aids in the support of Rev. Kapwho played on Hope college baseMSC in 1948.
enga.
Awards were made on basis of ball and basketball teams, hu
Hospital Notes
honor scholutic average, financial bun signed to coach those sports
Admitted to Holland hospital
need and good citizenshipcharac- at McBain high school.
Tuesday were James Raffenaud, teristics displayed In high school
242 West 16th St.; Mari Kay RafThe three students from Allegan Two Zeeland Officials
fenaud, 242 West 16th St.; Nor- and Ottwa counties were among
man Witteveen, route 4; William 375 seniors from 67 Michigan To Attend Convention
McKay, 373 West 16th St; Willis counties honored.
Zeeland— Two Zeeland dty ofBarr, 249 West 13th St.; Mrs. Gerficials will attend the convention
rit Damveld, South Shore drive.
of the Michigan Municipal UtiliDischarged iSietday were Mrs. Rain Storn Follows
ties allocation April 28-29 at PetGerald De Vries and daughter,
oskey.
A
Nice
Sunday
1198 West 32nd St; .Mrs Jsson
P. R. Baar, Superintendent«f
Reels and son, 70 West 13th St; • A. warm spring day with temp- the Board of Public Works, and
Mrs. Merle Ver Schure and daugh- erature mounting to 66 greeted City Clerk J. H. Holloman are the
ter, 234 West 11th St; Mrs. Al- Holland residentsSunday. ^
two officials attending.
vin Hoving and daughter, route 4;
By nightfall, spring Showers set v Others from Ottawa county exMm. Philip Frank, 235 West 25th in, accompanied by an electrical pected to attend are Millard WeeSt; Mias Rose Slooter; 132 West storm which continued almost the trate of Holland, and J. Bryan
11th St; Ray Riksen, 582 West entire night Rainfall measured Sims, Gerrit Schultz,Hugh P.
19th St; E. P. Smith, 168 South 1.64 Inches,according to Jay Fol- Mulligan, Abram J. Weasel, NelDivision; Mrs. Gerald Bishop, Al- kert, official weather observer. eon Fisher and Clifford J. Walsh
len Ave.
Several local street*were Hooded. of Grand Haven.
rector.

‘Mm

ry and Carol from Jamestown
were Sunday afternoon callers in
the home of Mr. and Sirs. Gerrit
J. Lampen.

stay until July L
The Christian Reformed church
welcomed to their pulpit -Sunday
Dr. J. Weidenaar of the Calvin
seminary in Grand Rapids He
preachedat all the services.Rev.
Verduln filled a classical appointment in the North Street church
in Zeeland.
Several women of the Reform-

department at 8 p.m. tonight at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Pelgrim, 1425 South Shore Dr.
The new parent material for the
quarter will be distributed, ac-
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WILKENS’ PROPRIETARY

~

MEDICINE!
Men.

if

YOU

drag out of bed fiT,

the mornings with that “dark
brown” taste, feel nerrous, nqs’*
down, are thin or underdeveloped
YOU need to try this wonder tonle.
Many women also hive found
to be wonderful aid In femak,,
disorders,loss of appetite,or to.
relieve that miserable, mean “old
tired" feeling. Send the coupon*,
below *tth the name and addres* .
NOW In an envelope or puted oa
e penny postcard for more infor>
mation about the aid that* wiiit"
one’ 'Wonder Tonic may aleo glv* -*
you. Mail It NOW!

\

Wllkans’ Proprietary....

1001

Lueu

St,

Mere informetlenIt desired by:

8t or RR.

.

THI HOLLAND CITY

News

Wonder Drug Makes

APRIL 27, 1950

Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

Farmers Benefit

NEWS, THURSDAY,

Pigs Gain Faster

Many

Will

Observe Ottawa county

Veltaans Visit

l/ns
w

Annual Arbor Day

By Following Hints

i

L i

Tulip Bulb Fields

The young and the old alike, W. Grant Treloar and wite to
armed with picks and shovels,will Ray Hastings add wife. Lot 4 Blk. In
take to the fields Friday to take 3 Hosmer and Earl’a - Addition
part in the observance of Arbor Coopersville.
Arthur A Vos and wift to WilDay, the annual tree planting
Survey Reveals Most
Cut Oil Blooms Made
liam F. Mills and wife. Lots 12,
festival.
They say the annual Holland
Pro.Iocers Agree on
Into Colorful Wreaths
For the first time In recent 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 29, 35, 31, 32
Fish and Game club banquet Is
years Arbor Day will be observed Vos-Koster Subdivision Township
Management Practices
For Tourist Visitors *
by the entire state on the aame Georgetown.
one bf the largest sportsmen’s
date. Formerly the upper peninWilliam Bruns and wife to
Followingis the 12th of a
To get quality eggs, most farmevents in Michigan.Some say it
sula observed Arbor Day two Leonard F. Szymas and wife. NWi
aeries on “A Dutch Odyssey”
ers know that tliey must follow a
is the largest in the United
weeks later than the lower pen- NW* and NE* NWI 26-7-15
written by Peter Veltman of
few approved managementpracSlates.
insula because of climatic differ- Township Robinson.
Holland who is in the Nethtices. Hi t how many do all the
ences.
Charles Buzas and wife to ElmLadies of North Holland Reerlands for a nine months'
jobs that mean better egg* and
"Our timber waste lands along er Horton and wife. SW| SE4 33formed church who preparedand
term at the University of Afnhigher profit?
with our remaining standing tim- 8-14 Township Polkton.
sterdam.
served the meal( for this year’s
L. E. Dawson and J. A. Davidber represents a large conservaLester K&mmeraad and, wife to
son. research poult rymen at the
banquet last week, heartily will
tion problem” reports John N. Harold Edward Nykamp et al. Pt.
By Peter Veltman
Michigan AgriculturalExperiFields, extension forester at Mich- Blk. D J. W. Verhoeks Addition
agree.
Proof for tfco dahno of tko woodor draft
gainedtt pound* in 4t dayt^Tho other, getting
THE NEIGHBOR GIRLS want
ment station, recently queried opigan State college. As a conserva- Grand Haven.
Here’s an idea of what they had
rich at •troptomyria and thoir valuo in twin#
to play with our girls’ jacks and
erator.; of 206 Michigan farms
tion
move,
Arbor
Day
is
designed
John
H.
Geerlings
and
wife
to
gain^o^Mpot^faiS'dtyt! ,tr#ptoaly*im’
feeding it shown in tho picture abort. Tbeee
to
.prepare and serve to the more
concerningtheir methods of egg
to aid in reforestationof millions Harold Banger and wife. Lot 91 then go off with the jacks because
two UHor-matat got identical ration* in n 4t-day
Scientistsat MichiganState Colioga believe
they
understand
from
what
little
than
600 hungry sportsmen who
product ion and marketing pracof acres of timberlandthat have and pt. 92 Country Club Estate
feeding tost nt the Michigan AgricultaralExport
the streptomycin acta ao an antibiotic, making
American they do understand attended the fete:
Farms studied were in the vibeen
depleted
by
wasteful
logging
mentstationat East Lancing. Both weighed
Subdivision No. 2 Township Holfavorable changes in tho intestinalbacteria.
that they may keep them. There is
It took 540 pounds of chicken,
cinities of Kent, Allegan, Isabella
and fires.
wound* at tho atari Tho pig getting vitamin
Farther toots will bo made to dotormino practical
land.
a brief misunderstanding—
an inand Tuscola counties. Egg grading
B-12 plu* ana half of on# percent streptomycin
way* f armor* can not tho method to got fatter,
Fostered by the American ForJohn H. Geerlings and wife to ternational crisis— and an appeal five bushels of green beans, eight
with
bushels of potatoes and six broilith the baaie 18 percent protein ration of corn,
stations there were chosen for
more economical gaiaa with twine and perhaps
estry Congress, Arbor Day not Stanley P. DeVries and wife. Lot
to pop who theoreticallyunder- ers of coffee.
•oyboan
meal, B vitamin*, and misorala'
other livestock.
the number of high quality eggs
only represents tree planting day 94 Country Club Subdivision No. 2
stands both languages but someAnd for dessert, the ladies out
which pass through them.
but also stresses such conserva- Township Holland.
times doubts if he understands
Early chicks seem to be one of
tion measures as selective cutting
Harold J. Mouw and wife to either. The argument is settled, up and served 140 pies.
That’s a lot of chow brother.
Procedure Ghren for
the things which egg producer*
and protection of young growth, John Fransburg. Pt. Lot 9 Blk. 9
and Pop feels as thought be could
agree are a good practice.Sixtythe
MSC
forester
reports.
for
South Prospect Park City of Hol- unify Western Europe or could at
Control of Crabf rut
The Chamber of Commerce reseverf per cent of the farms quesArbor Day, as a conservation land.
least be ambassador to Russia.
cently received a letter from A.
tioned bought their chicks in
movement
is assuming internaSophia Borodako to Ernest J.
L. R. Arnold, county agriculWerner of O’Fallon, Mo. Werner
March and April and only three
tional proportions. The annual McCain and wife. Si SW| 7-8-14
TODAY WE WENT to the bulb wanted some information on Tutural
agent,
reports
Ray
Jones,
Fertile
per cent after May.
observanceis now being carried Township Polkton *
fields and saw the national flowMichigan State college,has indiIt takes more time to feed oyon by the United States, Great Lester Overway and wife to er show at Lisse just beyond the lip Time.
ster shells, wet mash, or pellets
Questions on gardening art now cated a procedurefor control of
Plowing under a green crop for Britain, Canada, and others, the Donald J. Scholten and wife. Pt. sea dunes. In the Netherlands He addressed the note "Holland,
Michigan. America’s Flower
but they make for better and being received at the extension of- crabgrass in lawns. It is as fol- beans or soybeans to be planted time of celebration being governSWi SEi 32-5-15 City of Holland. flowers are raised for faulty, not
City."
more eggs. Most farmers queslows:
in late May or June should be ed by climatic conditions.
blooms.
The
blooms
are
soon
cut
Johanna
Kraker
to
Harold
J.
fice as usual at this time of year,
tioned acree with the wisdom of
1. Early spring— fertiliseand done by May 15. urges H. R.
Kraker and wife. Pt. Ni NWi 22- off. Many are woven into yellow
Don Vander Hill and Paul
the practices for 98 per cent fed reports L. R. Arnold, Ottawa reseed if bare spots are present. Pettigrove, who conducts studies
wreaths of daffodils,reds of tu7-14 Township Allendale.
Green, who own and operate a lothe oyster shells and two-third* county agricultural agent.
2. Apply 2,4-d. Amine, for in bean cultural methods at
lips,
and
reds
and
blues
of
hyaCarmen W. Dunton to Jacob Escal window washing business,
use either wet mash or pellet*.
MichiganState college.
Arnold states that the most im- broad-leaved weeds.
senburg and wife. Lots 221-226 in- cinths.These wreaths are sold to
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Egg gathering should be as portant part of good gardeningIs 3. Repeat 2,4-d tre ament at time Trials conducted by the Michiwere working at the People’s
tourists
who
drape
them
over
Mr. and Mrs. 'M. Fish and chil- clusive 199-206 inclusive Howard
State Bank building on East
frequent as possible,authorities that of keeping the soil in a fer- of normal germinationof crab- gan Agricultural Experiment staB. Duntons Subdivision Holland. their cars, their necks. Many peosay. Of the farmers surveyed, only tile condition.Application of good gras*; 1000
when grass tion on the college farms at East dren of Standale were Saturday William A. Gust and wife to ple go by means of bicyclesto the Eighth St. this week.
While ascending a ladder to get
nine per cent gathered only once barnyardmanure is the best prac- grass seeding*,are just emerging Lansing, showed that two out of supper guests of Mr and Mrs. G.
bulb fields. If people are too late
Vander Wall Bros Pt. NEi
Klompartns.
a day: 55 per cent twice each day; tice of all. 'nils adds fertility, will kill htem.
at a second floor window, Green
three years the yield of field
frli 4-8-16 Township Spring Lake. or too tired to pump back home,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Moand 30 per cent gathered three moistui^-holdingcapacity and
flushed out a hen pheasant. The
4. Apply Dow Selective, one gal- beans was cut in half when the
Lloyd C. Sebright to Russell J. cars are available attached to
len entertained Mr. and Mrs. A.
times a day. Wire baskets for keeps the soil in good physical lon in 100 gallons of water, when sod crop was plowed late.
surprised
bird, who had a comEllen and wife. Lots 12, 13 Crock- trains especially for the purpose
gathering find favor with half of condition.Arnold advocates appli- Crabgrass is in one-three leaf
Results of one year’s test show- Vander Moien of Alward district ery Shores Township Chester
of bringing bicycle* of tired cy- manding view of downtown Holland, quickly soared across Eighth
the producers and 39 per cent still cations of 20 bushels per 1,000 stage. Some yellowing of lawn ed a yield of 945 pounds of field last week Friday night.
Charles F. Waldo and wife to clists back home.
use pails.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Schut of AlSt. and took off over the buildsquare feet of space. An addition- grass may occur but is of a tem- beans per acre when fall plowIf
plaiu
succeed,
The
NetherFor codling, the basement *tll] al application of 20 pounda of 20 porary nature and grass soon re- ing was done; 920 pounds when ward district were Sunday guests Harold Earl Pikaart and wife. Lot lands wilr soon have its first open ings on the opposite side of the
9 Waldo’s Subdivision City of
is the favorite place since it meet*
street.
plowed May 1; ^77 for May 15 of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cotts
per cent superphosphatewill help
air theater— American style.
the requirements of coolness, greatly. Apply above just as soon 5. When crabgrassIs two-four and the significant drop to 472 Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie re- Zeeland.
George J. McCarthy and wife to
moisture, and good ventilation.as possible in the spring.
inches tall apply petroleum (atand- pounda per acre when plowed May cently spent an evening with Mr.
SEEMED LIKE A bit of home Ed Kobes ran into some tough
Louis H. Behm and wife. Lot 46
More than SO per cent of farmers If manure is not available,an ard crabgrass killer) at two 31.
and Mrs. G. Piers at Zeeland
digging while excavating on a lot
the
other day. Two American deskept their eggs in basements be- application of 3-12*12 fertilizer at quarts per square rod. Repeat apMr. and Mrs. J. Hirdes were Peach Plains SubdivisionTown troyers were in the harbor for adjacent to 162 West 20th St. He
In another year, plowing before
ship Grand Haven.
fore marketing them.
struck an old abandoned city well
May 15 brought a yield of 1,787 among those who visited Mrs. H.
the rate of 20 pound* to 1,000 plicationin 10 days.
Frank D. McKay and wife to public Inspection.We went, were The obstacle turned out to be
Results of the survey show that square feet is recommended.An
Dys
who
is
still
confined
to
St.
6. Alternative procedure 1* to pounds per acre and plowing May
shown
around
by
someone
who
Malcolm Clever and wife. Lot 62
farmers sometimes don’t follow additionalapplication may be combine 25oc Dow Selective with 31 resulted in only 841 pounds of Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapids.
talked American. Who’d ever a 12-inch cement casing and a
every one of the recommended made at time of planting.Make a two quarts petroleum. This gives a field beans per acre.
Miss Marilyn Martiniehas se- Evergreen SubdivisionTownship think a destroyer would feel like Brewer’s crane was called to
productionand markteing prac- trench about two inches deep and quick kill of crabgras* and thus
scene to dig out the well before
Similar results come, for any cured employment at the Hosiery Tallmadge.
home?
Robert W. Radeke et al to Artics. However, they follow enough two inches away from the row.
excavating continued.
any
late planted crop unless the Mills at Zeeland.
may be used at a later stage of
The
Dutch
have
some
practical
of the practices so they market a Put in 3-12*12 at rate of two
Members of the Men’s society thur Reenders and wife. Pt. Ei ideas. A store downtown is selling
year has rains sufficientto carry
grass development
greater proportion of top quality pounds per 100 feet. This will be
From The Sentinel’s Washingthe crop, Pettigrove contends. of the local Christian Reformed NEi SEi NWi 28-8-16 City of hose per piece, instead of per pair.
eggs than the average farmer In covered when you make the aeed
ton bureau comes this note to
Many farmer* are planting soy- church attended the meeting of Grand Haven.
Two
pair, I guess, for the price of
the state.
beans late for better control of the Men’s League of Zeeland Lester W. Martin and wife to one-and-a half. And then, the na- back up reports that Secretary of
row.
The Michigan State college Test the soil for acidity. If soil
the weeds. The bean specialist Classis held at the Immanuel Legrande Lillibridgeand wife Pt. tives here make more of birthdays State Dean Acheson and Secrepoultrymen sum up their advice tests around 6.5, it is in fine
says no had effect should result Christian Reformed church at NEi SEi NWi 26-8-13 Township than of deaths. If a person attains tary of Defense Louis Johnson
as folows If you’re seeking more shape. If down to around 5 or 5.5,
don’t hit it off too well.
from this if the field is plowed Hudsonvillelast week Thursday Wright.
the age of 65, he is given a writeRussell A. Michmerhuizen and
eggs of better quality, follow just lime isyieeded.
early enough.
evening. The speaker was the Rev.
up
in
the paper. Frequently At a recent cabinet meeting, so
wife to Gerrit Kapenga and wife.
Likely
as many of the recommended proit’s said, an angry Johnson deA green manure crop plowed H. Sonnema.
Recommendation* on waod and
deaths are merely recorded. I becedures as possible. They may insect control art available at the
under late takes too much moistMr. and Mrs. J. Cotts spent Lots 113, and pt. 114 Country Club lieve somewhere there’s a theory manded of Acheson: “Are you
take a little more time or a bit extension office.
Major drops in Michigan farm ure for it* growth in late May. Saturday evening with their par Estates Subdivision No. 2 Town- in America, too, that a man ap- trying to insult my intelligence?”
more effprt, but in the long run
Acheson replied suavely, “No,”
product price* are past, but there Unless rains occur, not enough ents, Mr and Mrs. Moerdyk at ship Holland.
preciates complimentsmore when
John Diedrich and wife to Na- he’s alive.
they'll pay off in profits.
Louis, I am trying to excite it.”
will likely be another 10 to 15 moisture is left in the soil to pro- Grand Rapids.
per cent dip before we reach that duce a maximum yield of the next
Members of the Young Peoples tional Utilities Co. Lot* 9, 10 Blk. Then there’s the practical idea
A Wisconsintown of 1,400 In“solid post-war level’’ around crop planted.
society at the Christian Reformed Haire, Tolford and Hancock’sAd- of two Ealter days— Sunday and
It isn’t wise to trust the weath- church attended the Young Peo- dition Spring Lake.
which prices may fluctuate for
(From Moadsy’s Seatiael)
Monday. The second day is a dup- habitants is going Communist30
Cornelius P. Zwemer to Russel
just for a day.
er, Pettigrove concludes. Plowing ples banquet held at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett several years.
licate of the first with church serOn May 1, a strict Communistand family recently visited their That’s the way L. H. Brown, for late planted crops should be Christian high school on Tuesday H. Langeland and wife et al. Pt. vices, and with places of business
Lot 9 Blk. 66 City of Holland.
type
rule will take over Mosinee,
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wing Michigan State college agricult- completedby May 15 each year. evening April 11.
closed. When Pentecost comes
Wis.
Albert Nyhuis and wife to Richural economistsees the price sitof Muskegon.
The Young Peoples .catechism
around, there will be two of those,
The American Legion and civic
Mis* Donna McDonnell of Grand uation at this time. His article,
classeshave been discontinued for ard Vander Moien Jr and wife. too.
Pt. Wj WJ SEi 23-6-14 Township
officialsare promoting the idea
"More
Price
Decline?”
appears
in
the season.
Grand Haven Special) — Wil- Rapids spent last week-end with
the April issue of Michigan Farm
Mrs. J Ter Horst and Mrs. H. Blendon.
APRIL 1 APPARENTLY comes to prove "how lucky we are to
liam Brenner, 50, Grand Rapkla, the Floyd Lowing family.
Peter P. Vanden Bosch and in for a good bit of Dutch have democracy.”
Economics,MSCs monthly extenMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Smead
at
Klinger
spent
a
day
last
week
was found guilty of selling eggs
Legion and civic officials will
tended the wedding of her sister, sion publication of timely farm
with Mrs. Lee Dyke at Allendale. wife to George P. Vanden Bosch humor. One paper gave April 1
unfit for human consumption,a
and wife Pt. Ei SWi 24-6-15 stories to the effect that an Am- post pictures of Stalin and hameconomic and management topics
Violet
Smith,
and
Henry
Van
Alvin
Klynstra
is again employsecond or subsequent offense, by a
for farmers.
lerican firm was to place a story mer and sickle flags in place of
ed at the D. Elenbaas farm near Towftship Olive.
jury in Justice George V. Hoffer’s K am pen of Grand Rapkfe. The
The average decline so far has
atfp one of the local restaurants the stars and stripe and take over
wedding
took
place
In
the
United
Zeeland.
court Thursday afternoon.The
Twenty or more dairymen met
been 25 per cent from the early
in one and three-fourths hours. as “Communist" leaders of the
Brethren
church
of
Grand
Rapids
Mr. Curtis of Western Theologi- Spring Luncheon Held
jury deliberated a half hour.
1948 peak. Although a further 10 at Zeeland City hall recently for cal seminary conducted services
Also that a drilling machine town. Residents will be asked to
on
April
14.
Brenner was immediately *ento 15 per cent decline would leave organization of a cow testing as
wduld make borings in connection surrender normal liberties volunThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Emory
Scott
By
Newcomers
Club
at
the
Reformed
church
on
Suntenccd to serve 30 day* in the
farm prices 75 to 90 per cent sociation. Larry Johnson, dairy day. The Bruins sisters gave in
with a tunnel across the Y, on the tarily.
count) jail. In imposing sentence, and two children of Romulus
specialist, Michigan State college,
The Mosinee Times will publish
Bouquets of spring flowers, dam. Both were denied as April 1
spent
several
days
last week with above pre-war, the parity ratio
strumental
selections
at
the
evenHof/er stated, in view of Brenner’*
would drop to range between 75 and L. R. Arnold, county agricultwith tiny umbrellas as favors dec- jokes in a subsequentissue. The a special Communist propaganda
admissionthat he had committed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie and 85, the economist says. The ural agent, were present to assist ing service.
McMillan.
Mrs. C Meeuwsen led the CE orated the tables at the April populace seemed to swallow these edition,and merchants will be
four previous violations, the court
in the organization work. Melvin
ratio for March 1950, was 95.
Floyd
Lowing
and
Charlie
Mcmeeting Sunday evening on the to- luncheon meeting of Newcomers items readily, but some radio pro- asked to co-operate in a plan to
did not foe! a fine would ~top
These predictions assume that Hodge, Hesperia, was present as
club Wednesday afternoon at the gram had announced as an April ration food during the day, selling
Millan
recently
visited A. J. Whitt
pic, "I Will Pray.”
Brenner from continuing the pracpresent indication* of high non- candidate for position of teeter
VFW hall. The committee** in 1 joke that Rembrandt’s famous only to persons who have permits
of
Jenison.
who
recently
auffered
Mrs.
H.
Klynstra
and
Sherry
tice and that the jail sentence
farm employment and income are for the new association.
from the "state.”
a stroke. His condition is serious.
Lyn, returnedto their home here charge was Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs. "Night Watch” in the Ryksmushould be imposed
Hilbert Holleman, Byron Centcorrect, that the cold war stays
Frank Swartz, Mrs. Arthur Bach seum was suddenly fading out It
He
will be 89 on May 24 and is
from
Butterworth
hospital
last
Bremiqr immediately announced
cold, and that a price support pro- er, was selected chairman for this
and Mrs. Hugh Wlnterink.
would be entirely faded out by
his intention to appeal to circuit known as the oldest resident of gram will be operatingabout as meeting and Wayne Lowing, Jeni- week.
Following the luncheon Mrs. M. morning. The Museum would be
Bass
River.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Criston
De
Jongh
court and ported a $200 bond.
effictively as the Agricultural Act son, secretary. Dairymen voted
H. Brunner, dub president, wel- open that night for all who wantComo lint was made by a repre- The white elephant sale spon- of 1949.
solidly for organization. A total became the parents of a son, Jerry Allen, born at Holland hospit- comed eight new members: Mrs. ed a last look. This proved too
sentative of the state department sored by the Mother* club netted
of
20
herds
were
signed
up.
Efficientfarmers will still prosWilliam Allen, Mrs Winston
of agriculture, alleging the eggs $60.60. A program was also pre- per following this shaking out and
The following were elected as al on Monday, April 17 Mrs. De Churchill,Mrs. Truman Lee, Mrs. much for at least one “stung”
Amsterdammer— who gave vent
sented.
Jongh
is the former Gladys Klyn
were sold Feb. 10 to the DeBoer
directors:
adjustment period, Brown preRichard Kindler, Mrs. Will J. to his wrath in a letter to the ediHarry
Bennett
is
confined
to
stra
of
this
place.
Mr.
De
Jongh
Food Market on Beach Tree St.
Herman Hasaevort,Route 3,
dicts. But they will have to keep
Scott, Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. tor of one of Amsterdam’s dailies.
his home with a heart ailment
in Grand Haven.
The Holland Eagles lodge will
"on their toes.” It will mean keep- Holland; Wayne Lowing, Jenison; is staying at the G. Klynstra
John Scott and Mrs. Leonard RehMr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Vander
Mate
home
at
present.
Harold
Vander
Zwaag,
Holland;
ship one ton of food to west Berlin
’The case was prosecuted by
ing finances on a sound basis, use
NEXT TIME YOU get hungry, early next month.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and bein.
Pr^ecu: ru» Attorney Wendell A. and two sons spent last Sunday of capital to take advantage of Hilbert Holleman, Byrt>n Center
Members of the Tulip Festival try a slice of bread with a piece
Miles. J ae followingserved on the afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Har- opportunities to buy stock when and David Batson, Conklin. Holle- aons of Zeeland spent Sunday
Lodge members approved parJury: Wi!;, m Pellegrom,Rolla old Hevington of Grand Haven. low priced, and organizing the man became directors president, evening with Mr and Mrs. H. H. costume exchange committee were of honeycake or a “Santa Claus” ticipation Monday night in the naintroduced as well as those mak- cookie between the two halves.
Paris XP'n Verseput, Burl Ernst, Hevington has been ill of a heart farm business for maximum pro- Batson, vice president and Low- Vander Moien.
tional Eagle campaign to offset
ing up the slate for the coming It’s a general favorite here. Or a
condition.
Mrs
C.
Meeuwsen
and
baby
of
ing,
secretarytreasurer.
duction efficiency.
John ' u.C: clan and Mrs. Paul
the scheduled Communist "march
Arnold said five more herds South Blendon called on Mrs. J. C. election of officers. The election mouthful or two of unsalted pea- on Berlin” later next month.
Van To!.
can
be accepted into the associa- Huizenga and Albert Sunday will be climaxed by an evening nuts might do. That'a the general
Horace T. Dekker, secretary of
Mr. and Mrs. Vegter
Two Livestock Pioneers tion. Application should be made evening.
party on May 6 with Mr. and Mrs. Dutch way of buying and eating
the local lodge, said the national
Dr. Von Zyl Attends
Mark Anniversary
A women’s meeting will be held Charles Madison and their com- them. Follow up either one of campaign to aid refugees and unthrough Arnold or Lowing. It is
To Be Feted at Banquet
them by « cup of coffee, made the
hoped
that
the
association
will
be
at
the Allendale Reformed church mit te in charge.
employed^ west Berlin is headChemistry Meetings
A social hour was enjoyed with Dutch way— about half coffee and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vegter, 83 East
Two men, long identifiedwith filled by May 1 as equipment on Friday evening, April 28, at
ed by Rear Admiral Richard E.
half
hot
milk.
members
playing
bridge
and
can
Dr.
Byrd, former Undersecretaryof
Van Zyl, head of the 14th St, celebratedtheir 34th Michigan’s livestock industry,will should be on hand at that time. which Miss Tena Holkeboer will
asta.
speak.
Hojje col
* chemistry depart- wedding anniversaryWednesday be honored at a banquet, ThursState Sumner Wells and Gen. LuFIREMEN
HERE
STILL
wear
Reformed church women atmenl, returr 'd Friday from De- at a family dinner with their Chil- day, May, 4, at 6 p.m. in the Michcius D. Clay, former military govTwo Speeders Fined
their heavy metal helmets that
tended the annual spring Mission- Christian Alumni Choir
troit viva re ><- attended meeting* dren and grandchildren. Eighteen igan State college Union building.
ernor of Germany
make them look like the knights
Of the 117;’ conferenceof the were present at the event held at
ary conferenceheld at the Third
They are George Brown, head of By Township Justice
The United States government
of old. Not for show, though. For
Has
Business
Meeting
*
American Cl icmical society April The Marquee.
Reformed
church
at
Holland
on
th^ animal husbandry department
will allocate surplus food commoprotection in case walk or beams
16 lo 21.
Later the group went to the and Ralph S. Hudson, head of the
Two speeders pleaded guilty be- Wednesday.The Rev. R. Ten Hakdities, powdered milk, eggs and
The annual business meeting of take a notion to fall on them. Re- other staple food items. Eagle
Several Hop alumni were pre*- Vegter home where the evening farm and horse departmentat fore Park Township Justice C. C. en of Mescalero, N. M., was the
the Holland Christian Alumni cently an advertisement appeared lodges in the U. S. and Canada
ent for the mee tings and for a was spent socially. Music and Michigan State college.
Wood Friday. Thomas W. Mc- guest speaker.
choir was held Tuesday night in asking for firemen to serve at a
Hojk: college dinner on Wednes* movies of members of the group
Portraits of these two men who Cloud, 1294 Beach Dr., paid $17
are defraying shipping and delivthe high school. RetiringPresi- salary of fl 2520 per year. Reday evening.
were enjoyed. Throughout the have spent 43 years serving Mich- fine and costs for going 55 miles
ery costs.
Spring Party Is Held by
dent Nick Vogelzang presided.
quirements involve a trade such
. Among t»ljc alumni were Dr. and evening movies were taken of
igan's livestock interests in their per hour in a 35 mile zone. HarThe initial boatload is scheduk i
New officers for the year are as plumber, carpenter, etc., know- to leave New York harbor April
Mrs. . o! S. Kuipers of High- those present.
positions will be. presented. John vey Jay Wolters, Route 6,* paid Christian School Faculty
Kerry Ten Hoor, president; Ar- ledge of the Dutch tongue and a
land Park. Dr. ac/d Mrs. Earl G. ' Attending were Mr. and Mrs. S. deMartelly,*MSCartist, did the $12 fine and coats for going 45 in
Faculty members of the local thur Tula, vice president, and Miss good writing hand: age rank: 23- 20. William Mostyn, grand worthy
De Wilt oi Detroit, Elmer Hart- H. L. Daane and children,Mr. and paintings.
a 35 mile zone.
Christian schools, their wives and France* Pott, secretary. Retiring 30 years; no glasses allowed; president of- the Eagles, will cerink of Zeeland, Charles J. Lar- Mrs. Si Vander Kooi, Leon H. and
Marvin 'Kloote, Grand Rapids, husbands, Attended a spring party
Both Brown and Hudson joined
company the load and will be met
from office are Vogelzang, presi- swimming abilityessential.
son, student at Wayne university Davis, of Grand Rapids; Mr. and the staff upon, graduation from Charles Ei lander, 41 East 20th
by Mayor Ernest Reutter of BerWednesday
night
at the South dent; Don Bulthuis, vice presiElections
are
about
to
take
medical school, David O. De Free Mrs. Frederick Klunder and ion,
Michigan Agricultural college in St., and Bert Reimlnk, 13 West Side school. Games were played
lin, who will accept the gift
of Detroit,Glenn Breen of Grand Freddie; Mr and Mrs. Alvin
18th 3U each J>ald $1 parking during the evening. Pictures of dent, and Miss* Norma Piers, place. The canals ' have again
1907 and will retire oh June 30.
Lawrence Picotte is presidentof
secretary.
Rapids; Mr. nd Mrs. Myron Kol- James Vegter and children, Alchanged their appearance. This the Holland Aerie and urged pasCharies E. Snyder, editor of the fines in Municipal Court Friday. those attending the party, which
Choir members decided to be- time colorful billboard* line the
len of Detroit,. Dr. James Neckers bert Jon and Gretcheh Marie, of
Chicago. Drovers’ Journal, will be
wei'e at least 15 years old, were gin practice next season on the bridges over the city’s many can- sage of the resolutionat Monday's
of Carbdwiale.111., Dr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. J.
the speaker for the occasion. Res- HAVE HEAT READY
meeting.
first Tuesday in September. The als. Yet, "for bread and peace” is
I -Ymoma of Chicago, Robert Vegter and Bobby of Kala- ervations for the event are being If you have some late-farrow- projected on a screen.
Refreshments
were
served.
fwo-hour practices will begin at among them, too.
Hbntman of Midland, magoo. Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder of made through Verne Freeman of
Coconlne county In Arizona Is
ing aows, don’t let warm spring
New officer* named for the 7 p.m. Committees were appointed
•Sla^r. of Zeeland, Dr. Byron Center were also present
the 4-H club department at Mich- weather throw you off guard. year are Miss Gertrude Vander
the second largest county In area
to investigaterecordings and cost
V .,1- Lent*, of Carbon- Mrs. Mulder is Mr. Vegter’s only
FROM REPORTS THAT reach
igan |>tate college. A
Michigan State collegeswine spec- Gugteri, president;. Arthur Tula, of new choir robe*.
here, America is contemplatingin the U. S. It is larger than
sister.
ialists advise having the heating secretary; Miss Ervina Van Dyke,
The final concert for this sea- legislationthat will give us coins Massachusetts. Vermont and
““,-*
encourage eating
equipment ready to go at any treasurer,and Clarence Pott, vic- son will be presented Sunday of 2 He, 3c. 7 Vic as well as our Rhode Island combined.
Lima— Peru has a usable high
Turkey poults need lota of en- time.
night, April 30, in Central Avenue nickels, dime*, and, for the better
way system 16,000 mil* long. Of couragement in eating and drinkChristian Reformed church.
more coins, the more your billfold
classes, quarters and half
the 1,200 miles that are hard-sur- ing. Michigan State college poulOne in 10 American teachers
Agricultural researchhas addMarvih
Baas is choir director I’m not on the advisory
bulges. But bulges in Europe at
faced, about tworthirds constitute try specialistsAdvise extra feed- held only
. certificates ed many dollars to the fanners and Mis* Martha Bareman i* acleast, are out of proportion with
• part of the Pan-American mute. «rs
la October, 1949.
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